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Nixon briefs NATO heads

REPAYING . .•':Workere repave a Mos- . for summit talks with Communist Party leadMwCstreet. in front of the Kremlin Tuesday. er Leonid I. Brezhnev. (Ap Photofax)
President Nixon 'arrives in Moscow Thursday

By HELEN THOMAS -A
Prime Minister Harold Wilson, West German. Chan- ^departure ceremonies, in Washington Tuesday, Nixon -was careful not to promise anything as concreta
cellor Helmut Schmidt and Italian Prime Minister
BRUSSELS (tJPI ) — President Nixon today
during this, trip.'
hriefed NATO leaders on his forthcoming suminit ¦ Mariano Humor later? in the day. .
"A AA '-:-AAA ..'
Accompanied by Secretary .of State Henry A.
talks in Moscow and signed a. declaration re- . ' •; ' Nixon flies to Moscow. Thursday for his summit
asserting the i American commitment to Western ¦ meeting that officials said wfll not produce a per- Kissinger, Nixon's heavily guarded 'ttiotorcada
.'' •. manent arms limitation agreement but, hopefully, drove to the NATO headquarters in a light drizzle
Eiuope.?? ; ? A ;AC
today.
Following ai two-hour closed meeting with '« a step toward avoiding: a runaway arms race.
¦- The President's doctor, , Maj . Gen. Walter : ,"¦¦,¦' ¦¦'
leaders from the 14 other . North ' Atlantic Treaty
.
: . ".Who ordered the rain?" Ntton .asked Jokingly
Organization members, Nixori signed tlm: declara-A Tkachj said Nixon is still suffering from phlebitis as he; was greeted by Luns. .":' •
tion that was not , the""new Atlantic charter" the r-an inflammation of,the veins in the left leg^-and '
the security that marked Nixon's trip through
during the plane.trip from Cthe Middle East remained heavy with 16 motoradministration hoped for. a year ago but was an ; : he kept the leg elevated
:
'
attempt to show American
good
will toward its x the United States Tuesday;. . ¦
cycles leading his motorcade and
trailing it. A
' .?'
' ¦ ':. •' .
allies..
"He's in ho pain and the , swelling has gone : police helicoptef. flew overhead; ,16¦
C
', , ¦' • The Atlantic,declaration said the U.S, nuclear do-wn," Tkacb saidC" : ' -.'
'
'
umbrella is "indispensable" to. European, defense, ? ? ; Nixon-spends a day and a half in Brussels ; ' .. •. :When asked about the Presdient's condition;
restated Western Europe's own part in its defense, ; before, heading for, his second visit to Moscow. A \\Vhite House Press: Secretary . Ronald Ziegler quoted Mxcn as saying, "I'm feeling good. I'm feeling
said .all members should keep, defenses "at the? senior:official traveling with the President said
'
required level," arid urged political and economic ' during: the flight over that no permanent strategic fine.':' ' . . ;?..:C ' . . - -cC
The President first observed¦ the swellhg the
harmony among the allies: through "consultation. * arms limitation agreement would... be reached diir,
. Smiling and. showing no sign of the phlebitis , ' ing the visit but Nixon and Soviet Communist party weekend before his Middle East ' journey, but did
not tell his doctors until his- arrival at the first
attack in the left leg that he sufferedCat .the begin- ' leader Leonid: Breshney would try to reach broad
stop, . Salzburg,CAiistria, .June .9. Then, according
ning of his Mideast trip two weeks ago,- Nixon put '^ agreement ;oii "where they want to go'.":
to Tkach,Che . refused recommendations for treathis signature to the document after all other NATO . .;¦ ' ¦. Nixon's last visit to the Soviet Union, in . May,
ment and ordered the condition kept, secret so it
members had signed it in.alphabetical order. • • .' lin.2, ended with tL: 3 figning of a limited agreement
: : .' The President planned meetings .with British to control antiballistic missile defenses, But . at .' would not interfere with the trip. ,...
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By RDKE SHANAHAN
WASHINGTON , (AP) \— . .A
federal judge today began the
criminal trial of former White
House dojnesti c affairs chief
John D. Ehrlichman and ' three
other men accused of illegally
attempting to gather psychiatric information about Daniel
Ellsberg after the Pentagon
Papers leak. : :
The ease stems from the
Sept. 8, 1971, break-in at the office: of ,Ellsberg's • psychiatrist
by the so-called White House
plumbers. Ellsberg had leaked
tie Pentagon Papers to the
media.
"V , 8. District Judge Gerhard
A. Gesell has said the: question
before the jury in the trial will
be simple: Did the defendants
plot to . ." violate the Fourth
Amendment rights of the psy-

chiatrist; Dr.. Liewis Fielding of
Beverly ?Hills, Calif,?
The Fourth Amendment of
the
Constitution? '¦. prohibits
searches by government agents
without ¦ a properly-issued warrant. ' ,;• " . .
Answering C pretrial arguments ? that the break-in was
justified as a special case to
preserve, national ' security, Gesell said; '. ' ¦'
. "Whatever accommodation is
required between the guarantees of the Fourth Amendment
and the conduct of foreign affairs, it cannot justify a casual,
ill-defined assignment to White
House aides and. part-time employes granting them an uncontrolled discretion to select, enter and search the homes? and
offices ' cf., innocent American
citizens, without a warrant."
: Thus, <3esell has ruled out a

defense based oh : the origins Spanish-speaking . cleaning
and motives of tiie plumbers, a people?, in his modern office
special ' ; . White ' House
in- building in . downtown Beverly
vestigative unit e estabhshed ; to Hills during the early morning
plug hews leaks,! -.
hours the day of the break-in.
Nonetheless; the principal de- The burglars found nothing
fendant still:. is Ehrlichman; .useful; . ' '. '
who, in August. 1971, approved
a . covert operation against . . The four plumbers defendants
Fielding "If it is not trace- are charged specifically with
plotting.: the break-in "without
able." :
v The second defendant is. <?. legal process, probable cause,
Gordon Liddy, 43,. the silent search warrant or other la'wful
man of the Watergate scandals, authority." The maximum penwho is under inultiyear jail sen- alty for the ; single conspiracy
tences for the original Water- indictment is 10 years in prison
gate break-in and contempt and a $10,000, fine.
charges for refusal to testify . In addition , the 49-year-old
before a grand jury. .
E h r l i c h m a n , a successful
The cithers are Bernard L. Seattle lawyer tefore joining
Barker, 57, and Eugenio R. the administration , is charged
Martinez, 51, members of the ¦with one count of lying to the
anti-Castro Cuban community FBI and three counts of makof Miami. According to Dr. ing false statements before fl
Fielding they were spotted by federal -grand jury .

available for public scrutiny
when the committee starts debating proposed articles of impeachment,'
now scheduled for
July 15. ¦';. .

break-in and cover-up.
• A legal consultant -to the
Watergate committee proposed
that Congress limit a president's use of executive privilege and define exactly what he
can do in the name of national
security. ' , '.".'- A . ' .
The House Judiciary Committee resolution excludes from
the evidence to be released material relating to the secret
bombing of Cambodia that the
Defense Department has refused to declassify.
Hep. Don Edwards, D-Calif.,
who led the fight against releasing the evidence now, said
it would infringe on the rights
of Watergate defendants awaiting trial and also could hurt

Judiciary timing uncertain
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By JOHN ECKLE3R
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
voted to make public, most of
the evidence it has.received in
secret impeachment hearings
during the past seven weeks,.
When the material will be released remains unclear but
gome members say all evidence
relating to the Watergate cover-up, including the committee's versions . of White
Bouse tapes, could be made
public In a few days.
Chairman Peter W. " Rorllno
Jr., D-N.J., who "will have the
right to edit the material before
it is released , said Tuesday he
hoped the entire record of more
than 7,000 pages would be

name Nixon as an uniiidicted
co-conspirator in the Watergate
cover-up, And it includes transcripts of presidential conversations far more complete than
"This is information on which the edited versions released by
one can make an evaluation,", the White House.
said Rpdino. "It should come to
In other
Watergate developthe attention of the public."
¦
ments: ' .¦ .; '
The 22-16 vote came on a motion by Rep? Wayne Owens, D• Former top Nixon aide
John D. Ehrlichman and three
Utah. ?
Most of the evidence to be re- others go on trial today in the
leased' consists of factual state- break-ir at the office of Daniel
ments bearing on the conduct Ellsberg's psychiatrist,
of President l^xon "" and" his x ' • The Senate Watergate comaides without any interpretation mittee is reported ready to release a report written by Vice
or conclusions.
However, it also includes the Chairman Howard H. Baker
evidence that led the Watergate Jr., R-Tenn., on possible CIA ingrand jury to vote 19 to 0 to volvement in the Watergate
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FLIGHT CONFERENCE . . . President Nixon and. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger confer in Nixon's airborne office

Nixon. He and other opponents
favor holding up public release
of evidence unless and until the
committee votes articles of impeachment, and then releasing,
only evidence in support of the
articles approved.
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aboard the Presidential plane. :;Nixon was ip Brussels today
and will arrive In Moscow Thursday. (AP Photofax)

Security pfoblsrri
Wiff¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ |B|
IP - • \K£: seen in clefente

f\oaers xx &j fy
A^Uui . f AHy y

'¦ ¦" ¦''Fifteen hundred Americans who have beem living in Paris for years have
decided to come home on
account of the price of our
money.
But Rep. Robert McCory, E"Mow there is a bunch
HI., one of six Republicans who
voted to release the evidence, of folks who will be an
awful big help to us."
said he thought the importance
July 10, 1933
of keeping the public informed
on impeachme nt was overriding;
"• • Rbdino said the material
made public would include any
All rlghli reserved (er Will Roaen
evidence, furnished by James , Memorial
Commlislon E<Jlf*d by
D, St. Clair , Nixon's chi^f im- Brvan Sterling
peachment lawyer, who will
present his rebuttal Thursday*
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Baker may release study

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
. WASHINGTON (AP.) - Sonne
key Pentagon officials are concerned that sharing certain
U.S,. technology with Russia under the detente policy could impair national security.
This concern smoldered as
President, Nixon prepared for
his coming Moscow visit, during which new ' and broadened
agreements are expected in
furtherance of detente.

Officials are worried inosily
about the transfer ' of critical
advanced computer technology,
which has military as well as
civilian application. The Russians are said to trail the
United Sta tes in important aspects of this technology.

Also bothering defense officials is the possibility, that the
Russians might be helped to
gain ground in the field of mi*
cro-electronlcs.
So far , officialsCsaid, government safeguards are working
adequately.
But thepe have been conflicts
among the State, Commerce
a n d Defense departments,
which look at the question from
differing viewpoints, Pentagon
officials said. The State Department is anxious to promote detente, the Commerce Depart
ment "wants to open up the Russian market for U.S. business,
arid the Defense Department
considers, itself the guardiaa of
national security.

Sec ret CIA-Watergate report ready

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate Watergate committee
is reported ready to release its vice chairman 's secret report on possible CIA involvement on the Watergate break-in
and cover-up.
The move come after CIA Director William E, Colby
asked Sen. Howard II. Baker Jr., R-Tenil., to make only
minor deletions in Baker 's 35-page investigative report ,
Baker has hinted for months that the report contains
significant new information .
But. he has maintained silence on ils contents while trying to persuade the CIA to declassify tlie documents on which
it is based.
There have been unconfirmed reports from sources close
to the Baker investigation that the report may sho-w that

presidential adviser John D. Erlichman told CIA officials he
was acting on President Nixon 's orders when he requested
CIA officials to provide technical aid to E. Howard Hunt Jr.
. Hunt is a former CIA agent. At the time of the break-in
he was a member of the White House plumbers and later was
convicted in the Watergate break-in .
Hunt asked for disguises, a camera and false ID papers
—all of .which later were used in the break-in of the office
of Daniel Ellsberg 's psychiatrist,
Watergate . committee Chairman Sam J. Ervin Jr , DN.C , told reporters Tuesday that one part of the Baker report relevant to the Watergate investigation is the section
on the telephc-ne call from Ehrlichman to Gen. Robert Cushman. then the CIA's deputy director.
He did not elaborate , but Baker said he will feel free
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to talk about it after the committee has acted .
Ervin said , however, that nothing he has seen leads him
to believe the CIA was involved in the break-in or the coverup that followed.
Although the committee plans, to file its full and final
report Thursd ay, Ervin said it will not be made public until
the jury in the trial of Ehrlichman and others is empaneled
and sequestered .
That is not likely to occur until sometime next month,
Ervin said special Watergate prosecutor Leon Jaworski
requested the delay in issuing the report.
. . The committee completed Tuesday approving most of
the recommendations it will make to Congress for new laws
to reform campaigns for federal office.

On federalism

Mayors iss ue Nixon challenge

I
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) §
President
Nixon 's continued
f
commitment to the New Feder|
alism concept of sharing feder|
al powers and dollars with the
j |cities faces a challenge from
tho nation 's mayors.
|
w The U.S. Conference of May|
ors, dominated by Democrats,
I was expected to adopt a resolu;
I tion today declaring that the
promises of tlio Now Feder|
alism haven 't yet been fulfilled.
|
Tho nicDBii re, with compan|
ion
proposals , calls on the ad1
and Congress to
1 ministration
I follow through with acceptable
amounts of federal aid for sec-

ond-step New Federalism programs such as mass transit
and housing.
The measure also demands
that Congress enforce its
pledge to challenge Nixon on
future impoundment of appropriated funds for urban programs.
Mayor Henry W, Maier of
Milwaukee said ho thought the
President had undercut the
New Federalism by impoundment of urban programs funds
Congress appropriated.
"Tho burglary of the budget
is much more serious than the
burglary of the Democratic national ' headquarters ," said

Maler , president of the newly
formed National Conference of
Democratic Mayors.
Tho five-day conference, with
about 350 mayors on hand , condudes with today 's business
session and the expected electi on of . Snn Francisco 's Joseph
L, Alioto as tho new conference
president ,

The ' overriding themo lias
been tliat the first step of the
New Federalism, general xevenuo sharing, has been good in
concop t but that Inflation has
offset its promise by eating into
city budgets.
Tho mayors: are asking for

early re-enactment of general
revenue sharing, at least a
year before the current program expires at the end of
1976,
In private meetings with the
mayors , the administration
communicated that assurance
through Nixon 's chief domestic
advisor , Kenneth R, Cole Jr.
But of moro urgent interest
to tho mayor.s Is congressional
passage, and Nixon approval ,
of two massive second-step
New Federalism programs:
The $11.3 billion housing and
community develop mont bill
and an $1(1 billion, five-year
mass transit program.

CALLS FOR STOJ" TO ATOMIC TESTS ... United Nations Secretary General Kurt Waldlieim ponders a question ,
during a press conference he called at United Nations headquarters in Now York Tuesday. Waldhelrn termed recent nuclear explosions "a sorioiis matter " and called fop . un agreement to stop all ; iiuclwir weapon tefcts. "In the interest of human survival, " (AP Photofax)
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By C GORDON HO-XTD erance clause, dental insurance,
Dally News S t af f Writer ¦',- " • two additional paid holidays anA 19?4-7S working contract for nually Cand several other fringe
custodial and maintenance em- benefiteC C
ploye oi ':¦; Winona. Independent The; bbard!sC chairman and
District m, ]*o<Yiding for a 18 chief-, negotiator,; Frank .J. Alpercent hourly wage /increase, len, and WinOna attorney Paul
an additional paid day off and Brewer, ; representing : tlie emmore liberal medical and, hospi- ployes, agreed Tuesday night
talization benefits was negotiat- to recommend approval of the
ed ty school toard aind em- new waitract by their respective
ploye representatives . Tuesday
¦¦ ¦ groupsi with formal adoption ex. . '" pected soon after July S.
night., ? * ?
„ Subject to formal; approval by
TheA only issue ^remaining to
the sichwl boarid and: members
resolved is that concerning
of the district's Plant Operation be
custodial
and noainteaance' emand Maintenance Employes Un- ployes at flying
schools in the
ion, the new contract represents
district who work on schedules
a monetary improvement of different
from those iii effect ini
slightly more than . 14 ? percent the city schools.
C
over that finalized
in mediation
Brewer : and A Allen" plan to
last ' yea*. ' ?' ¦?¦ ¦. '
meet; Tdthin the; next week to
IN ACX3BPTTNG the board's draft contract provisions for
final offer, the employes com- these einplpyes? and Uie total
promised on; their original re- contract package is expected
quests for a m percent hourly to. be submitted for : school
•wage : hike, cost of living in- board approval Cat its July 8
creaises,. longevity pay, a sev- meeting.

The product of negotiations
which began at mid-month, the
contract contains an hourly
wage- schedule ¦. increased from
last year's rartge . of $2.14 to
$4.31 an ftour .lo $142 to $4:87. .
AS FAR AS cost items are
concerned, the employes will
receive the day after Thanksgiving off with pay, increased
district contributions for medical and hospitalization insurance^ and : a vacation schedule
providing for an. additional day
Of . vacation, ahnially : after nine
years, cumulative to 20 days
aftfcr 1J> years rather than the
present schedule allowingC extra , vacation days over the basic , two ' ¦weeks . to begin after
10 years of employment.
Board, negotiators Allen, Superintendent of Schools C. H.
Hopf and the . : district's business ' maniager, Paul' :¦W. Sanders, entered Tuesday's meeting
with a: 17-page contract .proposal later- amended by one coun-

ter-proposal each by tl*e board, The board chairman ..explainand employe negotiating teams. ed that all monetary, advaaRepresenting . the ? employes tages had been built into the
with Brewer were Robert Wera wage schedule but that board
H e n r y Peplinski, Delbert negotiators would consider
Sines and Edwin Loos.
some flexibility if employes
Alien estimated the new cohr- wished to reduce the wage
tract will result in an additional schedule somewhat to accommocost of something more than date desired : extensions of
$45,000 to the district ^ down fringe beneiits; ?
from:the employes' original re- The board counter-proposal
quests which would have , re- provided for a
percent:inflected a cost increase, estimat- crease iii fte 12%
wage - schedule
ed at ahout $175,000.
across, the board, based, Allen
- IN PRESENTING the original said ,. on the concept ; that: thue
revised version of the contract cost of living .hiad increased 20
to the union negotiators Tues- percent during . the past two
day, Allen isaid he was submit- years, that the wage schedule
ting the counterproposal in "an had been improved V& percent:
Allen . no-nonsense concept of during thte period and'that the
negotiations. There's no point in board proposal would close the
a lot of dickering back and 8ap- : " ,C:A . C; A A
forth. We've put togethier an pthenyise, basically, the counoffer we can recommend to the terproposal submitted by board
board. We will recommend it representatives,. Allen said, was
and . hope that you will hot cof*- virtually the; same — exclusive
sider it as a springboard ? to of monetary matters — as that
something? eIse"C C C
proposed by the employes.

,.

theft? x ; ; 'f : xx A ¦;;;;fx

A GRAND OPENING . .. A v, Wihona ?Mayor Norman? Indall
cut the ribbon at the fprrnal Opening. Tuesday of Geheren 's
lounge at the I>ark: Plaza, West Jird and Johnson streets. Tho
lottnge is operated by Mike and Sheila Geheren. At Mayor ¦

ihdall's left are. Geheren and. Miss Winona, LaVonne Fruechte.
: Observing the ceremonies are members of the Winona : Area
: Chamber^, .pf Commerce Ambassadors, (DailyCNews photo)

Savings and loan Home burg larized
president resigns
2>. O. Siverson has resigned
as president - of First Fidelity
Savings and L^an -Assoc'^^ii ,
Austin, Minn!; whose Winona
branch is at 225 Lafayette St,
Siverson jo ined the associatloigln . 1952 as a clerk and; became president: and managing
officer in 1964. C
As president, he arranged in
1972 the merger with what was
then known as the Fidelity Savings and Loan Association of Wihona. During his term as president, the assets of the . association have grown from $13,200,000 to more than $45,000,000.
No replacement for Siverson
has been named.

WABASHA, Minn. — A South
St. Paul; Minn., man escaped
serious injury Tuesdky when
his tractor-semitrailer rolled
over on Highway 61 about a
mile sorth of Wabasha.
According to the state patrol,
Harold E. Medlicott, 45, was
traveling north and attempted
to pull the rig off to the side of NAME CLARIFIED
Francis Guy, a mathemathe road, hitting a soft shoulder
and rolling over IH times. The tics Instructor aiid athletic
semi, which came to rest up- ' ' ' director at the American
side down on the side of the School, Recife , Pemambiico,
highway, sustained $5,000 in Brazil , recently visited at
the home of his mother, Mrs.
damages.
The incident occurred at Sally Guy, 513 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Guy's; name: was omitabout: 1:15 ^p:mA : C""
Me<llicott -was treated for a ted from an article which
minor arm Injury at St. Eliza- appeared in Tuesday's Dally
News.
beth' s Hospital here.

Elgin Cheese Days
events start Friday

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) _
Parades , a softball tournament ,
gard en tractorpull and dances
will be the highlights of the
Elgin Cheese Days celebration
here Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Activities will get under way
Friday evening with a concert
by the Elgin-Millvillc Band ,
followed by a teen dance with
music by the White Side-Walls.
THE KIDD1JE parade Saturday at 1 p.m. will be followed
by a garden tractorpull at 1:80,
with the awarding of first and
second-place trop hies.
The kiddie parade for preschoolers is being sponsored by
the Cheez Kakes HomemakerB.
Children ore to meet at the
high school at 12:45 p.m.
Prizes will bo award ed in each
of the following divisions:
World of Make Believe; Wagons and Wheels and World of
Pets.
Three divisions in the tractorpull contest will be: Class I —
800 pounds for those 13 years
and under; Class II - 1,000
pounds and Class HI - 1,300
pounds (cowboy class).
AliL WEIGHTS Include the
weight of the driver and the
maximum drawbar height la 12
Inches.
Saturday evening there will
be an old and new time dance
in the fire hall , sponsored by
the Elgin volunteer fire department.

"THE ; MONEY jnst Isn't
there," Allen declared, for : any
increased monetary benefits for
the employes? C
At' this point Brewer and the
employes, met for an extended
period tcr study the board proposal. x S x x :
When the meeting was resumed; Brewer told the board
negotiators that . the
¦ . employes
"appreciate your ':- efforts to
catch up; on the cost of living"
but said the union, had several

.¦V Union contractors: for the Winona County Highway " Department have crossed picket' lines of the Winona County
Highway Employes Association.X
? Winona Plmn.bing . CO. workers passed picket lines this
morning, to work oh the . Crystal Springs bridge, association
members reported? The groupiwent on strike a week ago. .
County Engineer Earl 'Welshons'asserted the association
picket "is not a union picket line," so members of other
unions need hot honor it.• -" A . '
Some deliveries, however, have.been stopped in honor of
the lines, according to the 2!^nember iassociation. v
Picketing continues at county highway- shops in Goodview^
Nodine, Elba and Utica.
No new negotiations talks .have been set. The Winona
Gounty Board, however^ will discuss'the union at a special
meeting which begins at 8:30;a.m.cruesday.
. All flood damage to county roadsd's repaired except on
CSAH 26 at Elba,, and at county Road ll2 in Crystal Springs,
Welshons said;

An initial appearance j¦ ywj
expected in Winona 'dembf
Court this afternoon for a WallinSj Ky., man charged in connection with an alleged
¦ car

Truck driver
injured slightly

translated
into
contractual
language a number : of other
matters concerned with working conditions. ¦.:'¦
Allen told : union representatives that the proposal had been
developed on the basis of funds
the board estimated would be
available for. increased benefits
for all district employes .and
constituted an improvement of
13 percent over . the . existing
contract for custodial and maintenance employes.

major concerns.
CFirst' he said, the employes
felt strongly about having the
day after Thanksgiving off inasmuch as this had been informally negotiated last year but
was dropped in favor of a monetary .consideration,; since negotiations were not completed until after Thanksgiving.
Brewer also said employes
felt they . were entitled to a 13
percent increase in the wage
schedule, the day before New
Year's Day off with: pay, full
payment of single and family
medical and hospitalizatin insurance aind severance . pay on
retirement computed on .. accumulated unused si-ck leave to
a maximum of 120 days. C
Told that the '120-day accumulation was illegal under state
law that allows for a maximum of 100 days , severance
pay, Brewer said the employes
would agree to amend their request tp IOO days. .
The union, Brewer said, also
held to its request for" addition^
al days of vacation after 8 years
to . a; ¦total of 2o: after 18 years.
Brewer? said the . problem, involved in bridging the cost of.
living gap. With the union employes was that "you're- . not
taking into consideration ¦ the
shortcomings: they've ? suffered
during the recent years, These
are people at the lower end of
the/salary scale who live with:
s minimum .of., luxuries and are
really stuck by the rising costs
Df basic items." :

Union contrdctp rs
cross p icket lirres

Kentucky man
set lo appear
M car iKeff

Michael'E:; Saylor; 19A was
arrested Tuesday at . about lb
p.m. on Highway 61 near Minnesota Oty by Winona County
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann, several deputies aiid assisting state
troopers. Weiujriahn said today
that h« acted on a call from
La . ' Crosse,-'. Wts,, pohce informing, him that three persons.had
left A service station there without paying for gasoline. . C
Weinmann said that sheriff's
ideputies located the car by description, -and that Saylor fled
info the. 'woods but later surrendered to deputies who talked
him out with
¦ a public address:
system, ' . ' ¦ '¦:¦
Weininahn said that two other
persons were in the : car with
Saylor, and that all three were
taken to the Winona County
Jail. Nancy S. CarverC19, Wedron, HI., and Phillip LC Hyder,
Dayton > Ohio, were being held
today with Saylor at the ja il,
Weinmann said .
According -to Weinmann, a
small amount of what appeared
to be marijuana was found in
the car. ?

THE BOARD contract provided for eight paid annual holir
days aiid made no provision for
the two additional holidays requested by the union —. the day
after Thanksgiving aid the employes' birthdays. ;':..
Included; were contributions
of $322.64 f o r single medical and
hospitalization coverage; aiid
$253,08 for family coverage, the
same as that how being paid
instructional employes. ?
The originally proposed hourly wage scheduleran from $2.41
to $4.86,' reflecting the 12Vi percent ihcrea&g.
Not in the package were employe' requests, for severance
pay based on a formula involving unused accumulated sick
leave, longeyity payc dental insurance and certain other
fringes, "A
The counterproposal spelled
out in detail a grievance priv
cedure requested by the employes, clarified* seniority and

Dr. E. W. Ellis will be marshal of the grand parade Sunday, which begins at.1:30 p.m.
The more than 100 units will
include eight bands and several
marching units, according to
Richard Pederson , parade chairman.
An 18-team softball tournament will be played Saturday
and Sunday and Gopher State
Shows will be the midway attraction , Barbecued chicken
will be sold by the Elgin Lions
Club.

Illegal liquor
storage charge
¦ The Winona County Assessor'*
staff today will begin inspecting is dismissed
city residences .to update its.

Assessor begins
inspection of
city residences

files on property in • the county.
County Assessor . f>avid Sauer.
emphasized the * house-to-house
inspection , is not part of a revaluation of property, but is
merely to -update ais office recthe checks ware negotiable. . ords. .- ' • ".,
• According to police, Nissalke Assessor's office ? records : include details . on every building
was hit with a blunt instrument, in the .county,
and Sauer said
and a table near the bed where those files occassiohally need
he was sleeping showed signs updating; ?
of damage from the .-weapon.
Sauer saidAbis employes will
. Nissalke said that he was un- be wearing naimeplates: to idenconscipiis. during the burglary* tify themselves.; ' C :
and could not describe his at- Once the door-to-door inspectacker. ' • . '"'
tion . in the city is finished, Sau
er said, officials will begin wor^
License approved in Goodviewi arid later move on
to the rest of the county.
PEESTON, Minn. — The Fill- He expects :to complete inmore County Board , in ses sion spections throughout the county
Tuesday afternoon , approved a in four months? *
bottle club and beer license for
the Long Branch, Granger,
Minn. .. . ¦
, x "• Line snagged;
Also approved was a solid
waste permit to Paul Wheeler, power out two
Cresco Rt. i, Iowa, for hauling
waste from Canton, Minn.
hours in 5 homes

Winona man clubbed

A Winona mart has reported pital with head wounds.
to pol3.ee that he was clubbed on Nissalke : * said that he '.fell
the head and his hqnae burglar^ asleep, on the siiri porch of the
house at. about 11 p.m., and
ized while he was sleeping early} tlftt he regained consciousness
¦
¦
today. ' .'." ' ' ." . r ' ""'' ' 'A' ' -- ; A A
and called police at 3:15 a.m.
. Wesley Nissalke, 68,; 726 E. He said that he lives alone in
Sanborn St., is in fair condition the honse, and that a kitchen
at
at Community Memorial Hois- light was on in the home
the tihie of the ,incident - ¦ ¦¦'¦.'.
Police ¦.said that Nissaike's -assailant ¦:¦apparently jained entrance : to the house by breaking and climbing through a
north window. Ten checks made
out to Central :Motor Co., and
bearing, a First National Bank
of Wihona stamp, were taken
from a .desk. No further estimates Of loss were available.
' Nissalke said that one of the
The Winona Area Jaycees checks
was made out for $80,
favor preservation bf historic but that the . rest were:in small
buildings in the city, but the amounts. He said that none of
Latsch Building at 2nd and Center streets isn't one of them .
Some 45 Jaycees unanimously
supported the resolution at a
meeting Tuesday. . ,,
The group also Urged continuation of the county government study commission ,
In the last month , Jaycees
heard from the Committee to WABASHA, Minn. ( Special)Save Historic Winon a in support Wabasha School Supt; William
of Latsch Building renovation , Sandberg suggested mediation
and from the Concerned Citizens Tuesday e-vening following a
who favor urban renewal on the four-hour discussion of salaries
downtown Morgan and Latsch by members, of the negotiating
committees of the school board
blocks.
The Latsc h Building "is not and teachers,
in this category of buildings for No action was taken on the
preservation ," members con- suggestion, however .
cluded.
A PREVIOUS school board
Jaycee action on the county offer of an 8.14 percent pay ingovernment q u e s t i o n was creased was v upped Tuesday
prompted by the commission 's evening to 10.16 percent , in8-7 vote to dissolve . "The (8-7) cluding base pay and increvote was close enough to war- ments for other assignments.
rant keeping the study com- Sandberg said
committee
mission open until Jan, 1," said members are in accord over a
Jaycee Scott Messenger.
1.3 percent increase for extra
Jaycees and the League of curricular pay, but are in disWomen Voters, spearheaded a agreement over the master
petition drive last Call to estab- agreement.
lish the county government The teachers, who previously
stud y commission.
had asked 28.7 percent increase
.

.

Jaycees favor
pressrvatian/
but not totally

Mediation suggeste d
in Wabasl a talks
are now holding at 26.7 percent
increase.
According to Sandberg, the
board members do not agree
that the teachers' prior teaching experiences j including VISTA, military or the Peace
Corps, should be included in
the . master : contract.
Board members also do not
want the teachers to have exclusive rights to the school facilities or to ' allow association
members up to 25 days with pay
for association business.
SUPT. SANDBEKG said the
teachers will submit additional
requests at the next negotiating session at 6:30 a.m. Friday.
Sandberg, who is a school
board consultant, said that if
an agreement is not reached
by July 4, a state mediator will
be called in.

, A hign boom on macrunery
hauled in a tractor-semitrailer
snagged a TV signal wire at
noon Tuesday, took down two
Northern States Power Co. poles
and a secondary line, and resulted in about a two-hour power outage to about five homes
in Goodview.
According to Winona County
Deputy Sheriff John Tibor,
Charlie D. Prentiss, Memphis,
Tenn., driver of the Mideo-Memphis 1968 semi, was en route to
the Goodview scale . from the
Warner :& Swasey Co., when the
boom caught the line across
5th Street , about 500 feet west
of 64th Avenue; One ' power
pole was completely broken off
with about 15 feet left hanging in mid-air.
Damages were estimated at
$-1,500 to the NSP poles and line,
and $200 to the TV equip ment.
There will be at least 10
"ABC Afternoon Playbreak" 90minute dramas on that network
during the 1974-75 season , each
to bo aircast at 1:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

A charge of illegal storage
6f liquor brought against , a Winona woniaii April 11 was dismissed Tuesday ? in Winona
County Court. .
? Lois Schwartz, 517 W i ; 4th St.,
was. charged in connection with
ah iricidemt at the. Handy Corner
Bar, 700 E,. 5th St.; where she
is a bartender.
- The charge was dismissed by
Judge l>ennis:.A: Challeen .'after
Assistant City Attorney. Richard Blahnik. told the court that
he was unable to. produce ,a key
witness in the 1 case, police patrolman Milt Ronnenberg. C ¦ageA'CA* ; cA' A
-cAAA '
Challeen : turned down a request by Blahnik that the case AFTER A BOARD caucus, Albe granted a continuance after len told Brewer and the emthe court had tried for an hour ployes that the board team had
to locate Ronnenberg.
arrived at a "final counterproMrs. ; Schwartd -was represent-, posal. This is it. If you can't
ed by ;Finoua Attorney Michael accept it and recommend*it to
Price.- .
your membership we'll withCliolieen said that' the case draw it and we can go back to.
had already waited six weeks to iickerin«««ll over again."
conie to court, and that a simi- The board compromise prolar wait would be necessary if vided what was eventually acthe continuance were granted. cepted and when the board representatives returned to the
bargaining room after a unio»
A ssa ult testimony consultation ori the counterproposal Brewer said , "I guess
under advisement you've got yourselves; a contract," adding that the emTestimony in the case of a ployes had decided on the day
Winona man charged with as- after Thanksgiving for the adsault was taken under advise- ditional paid holiday.
ment by Judge Dennis A. Chal- Allen said that he would subleen following a short trial today
mit it to the board's attorney
in Winona County Court.
Norman J. Toulou, 1780 W. for his consideration and if it
Wabasha St., was charged with is in proper legal form , the
allegedly hitting James Thil- •contract will be recommended
many, son of Mr . and Mrs. for approval by the board next
George Thilmany, 1775 W. Wa- month.
He and Brewer agreed they
basha St., during an incident
Feb , 23 at the J , C. Penney would meet to resolve the only
Co, parking lot , 1858 Service remaining Issues concerned
with the working conditions and
Dr, .
Nei ghbors and relatives test- payment of employes in the out.
ifying in the case were David lying schools.
The new wage schedule for
Hemmelman i 1770 W. Wabasha
St,, Mr. and Mrs, David Marks , employes in specific categories
36) Druey Ct. , Toulou 's wife provides for hourly payments of
and son , Nancy Toulou and Nor- $4 ,87 for maintenance men;
man Toulon Jr., Mrs. George $4,64, probationary maintenance
Thilmany Sr., George Thilmany men ; $4 ,70, janitor engineers;
Jr„ fj a uren Thilmany and La- $4.47, probationary janitor engiVonne Paine.
neers ; $4,35, j anitors; $4.11,
All testified to circumstances probationary janitors ; $3.11,
surrounding the alleged incident. matron I; $2.88, probationary
matron I; $2.64, matron II, and
$2,42, probationary matron II,

Planners discuss storm , mobile homes

By KAREN BKRGSTEDT
Dally News Staff Writer
last week's storm was still
on the mind s of members of the
Winona County Planning Commission Tuesday night , especial
ly in regard to mobile homes.
Following approval of three
petitions for conditional use
land permits for Installing mobile homes , commission member and Wimdri« Mayor Norman
Indall movpd to recommend tho
county boa rd look into requiring tie-downs on mobile homes.

THE MOTION pasacd , hut
tardy commission member
Mark Zimmerman lator said a
county ordinance would be invalid since stnto legislation requiring mobile home tie-downs
•fiaoUvt in September, has al-

ready become law.
The commission also approved tlie findL plat of tlie 16,6acre
Gunderson subdivision In the
Rol lingstone Township, adjacent
to Minnesota City.
Before approval was given
the commission wanted to be
Sure the plat contained easelents for sewer llJies. Developer Herbert Gunderson , Sugar
Loaf , said septic tanks initially
would bo used.
Indall warned that tho state
Pollution Control Agoncy eventually might require hook-up to
Minnesota City 's sewer lines,
Gunderson could be sued by
lot owners charged for the hookup If thoy were unaware at the
time of purchase of a sewer
•aaement on their property, he

said.

SUCH A hook-up wouUl be
subject to approval from the
city of Winona , Indall noted ,
since agreoment on a WinonaMinnesota City sower hookup is
based on the condition that no
further areas be tied ln without the larger city 's permission,
In 'other action the commission approved Merle A. Blong 's
petition for a conditional use
permit for building a dwelling
ln a flood plain zone ln Richmond Township along Hie Mississippi River, Blong, 50O0 Industrial Park Road , requested
the permit at Inst month' s- commission meeting, but approval
was withheld and the case referred to tha county board ol

adjustment, which has since
granted Blong a variance on
his method of construction of
sanitation facilities on his lot,
A petition by Allen Johnsgaard , Lewiston Rl. 1, to erect
a mobile home in Utica, Township wns approved despite the
absence ot sanitation information in the request. Vernold
Boynton , county zoning administrator, explained he and Sanitary Administrator Larry Ruppert were unable to complete
the sanitation report because of
work generated for them by
last week's flood.
Commission members passed
the Johnsgnnrd petition with tho
qualification thore be no Occupancy until the sanitary requirements are met.

PETITIONS receiving routine
approval and recommendation
to the county board were filed
by:
David Fort , 7<W Wilson St., to
orect a house in Hillsdale Township on Stockton Hill near Highway 14,
Edwin Arndt , Rollingstone , to
install a mobile homo in Norton Township, two miles northeast of Altura .
Roger Dwillman , Utica , to install a mobile home in Fremont Township, one mile west
of Fremont.
Nicholas D. Majerus Sr„ Altura , a variance to permit the
recording of A deed by legal
description rather than plotting
for 4.45 acres in Norton Tovvnglilp, ono mile northwest of Al-

X"l DON'T think that an increase of about 20 bucks a week
is very bad;'' Allen said of the
board counterjproposail.. .
He estimated, that the; union
requests represented a 15.8 percent improvement over its present contract : and commented,
Vr'd like you to show me an employer today who's talking about
:
such an increase." ;
Brewer countered with, "A
lot of employers have built in
things that .have kept employes up with the cost of living
increases in recent years and
f .don't tihihk it's uncommon
to have wage settlements in . the
neighborhood of 15 percent in
Industry.'! . .
'?' "I can't see any way the board
could come anywhere hear 18:
Allen
declared.
percent/'
"That!s why I told : you earlier
our: proposal wasn't a springboard to/something else. If you
insist on this*, you're going to
have to buy it from something
else,we've .written . into the contract. The : money ? ju st isn't
there and as far as I can see
we've given you every dime
that's available." ? *
After additional discussion*
Brewer said the employes might
be willing to settle for a 13 percept wage increase, two paid
holidays and fall single and 75
percent, family medical and hospitalization insurance :«oyer-

tura.

Edwin L. Maus , Minnesota
City, a variance to record a
deed by description for property in Rollingstone Township at
Minnesota City.
Mrs. William Voelkcr, Lamoille , variance to record a
deed by description for property in Richmond Township.
Dennis J. Goplei), 359 W. Mill
St., a variance to record a deed
by description for 3,1 acres in
Richmond Towwshlp on CSAH
7 between Lamoille and Pickwick.
Duime R, Evans , Pickwick, a
variance (0 record n deed by
descri ption for 3,G acres of property in Richmond Township on
CSAH 7 between Lnmoille and
Pickwick.

CIP site plan on
planners ' agenda
The 1975 Capital improvement
Program (CIP) and another
site plan for expansion of Froedtert Malt Co. are on the agenda
Thursday for the Winona Planning Commission at 7:30 p.m.
at City Hall.
Froedteit , BOO W. 3rd St.,
proposes 10 tanks along West
3rd Street between the elevator
and Olmstead Street , The
company already has asked for
site plans for a new office
building and a malt house.
The «ommission will revlow
tlie CIP five-year plan ' for capital projects to recommend
priorities when the city council
approves the 1S7S budget.
Winona Dolly Newt Oa
Winona , MlnMtota •*<¦
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 34. 1974

Tonight, tomorrow on TV Regional health

Television movies
wwyviv and highlights
TOMORROW'S
— SPECIALS —

Old-Fashioned
<i?7C;
•
¦ Beef %\t *t.;.;..:, •?*•** «*
<t*) |A
• Roasil Loin
- XX64;. ? Pork" .',- .. X.. >. ¦:«?«*V;

, - ^:v:?:: 9te- "' ;
^
¦

'S3fc* COUNTRY
' M KITCHEN
^
ll^jl: 161T Service Dr.

www

FISH
FRY

11 A.M. to 8 P.M.

WEDKISDAY
& FRiPAt
ALL YOU CAN EAT

^§pKi
Stup or Juice , Potato Salad
or French Fries, Cole Slaw;
RollsACoffee, Ice Crearn.

STEW SHOP

DANCE
Sal,, June 29—

¦¦ "
.

beiitsehmeistcrf
Sat., July i— Blue Banners
For rejervations call 282-5244.
' ¦ ¦;. PLA-MOR BALL ROOM
Roehesterf* Alr-CondlHoned

Remernberl We'' can' handle your Wedding Party and Dance with no cost
lo youl Inquire!

Movies
Today

"The Man Who Could Talk to
Kids ," Peter Boyle, emotional
drama (1973) ,. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"Ho-w to Commit Marriage,"
Eob Hope, comedy ( 1969) , 8:00,
Chs 5-10-L3.
'The D.I.." Jack Webb, semidocumentary ( 1957) , 10 30, Clis.
3-8
"The Bad aud the Beautiful,"
Kitk Douglas, drama (1952),
11:20, Ch. 4.
"The Sun Shines Bright,"
John Russell, family story
(1903), 11 30, Ch. 11.
Thursday
"Bhowam Junction.," romance
(1956) , 3.39, Ch. 4.
"Villain ," Eichard Burton ,
crime drama (1971) , 8 00, Chs.
3-4-8
"Odd Man Out," James Mason, crime drama (1947), 10> 30,
Chs. 3-8
"Green Fire," Grace Kelley,
adventure (1954) , 10:5O, Ch. 4.
"A Few Dollars for the
Gypsv," Anthony Steffen, western ( 1966) , 11.00, Ch. 11.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES ?
Single Copy 15c Dally, 3Cc Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per. Week 7S centi;
12 week|.»p.75. W weeks $19.05. S3 weeks
«8.10.
By mali strictly? In adwincei paper stop,
oed on expiration date.
Local . Area ? — Rales below ' apply only
In Wlnons, Houston, Wabasha, Fillmore
and Olmsted counties In Minnesota) and
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
and La Crosse counties In Wisconsin; and
armed forces personnel with military ,
addresses In the continental United States
or overseas with APO or FPO addresses,
I year
$30.00 9 months
$24.00
6 months
«l».00 I monthi
JI O.SO
¦
Eliewhere — • .' . . . "
; In United Slates and Cenada
l.- year
i32.00
. MJ.00 9 months
6 moMhs • • »».» 3 months . ¦112.50
S-unday News only, I yeer
•
Ili.M
Single dally copies mailed 25 cenls each.
Single Sunday copies mailed 7! cents
each."?
Subscriptions For less than one monlhr
: P per week. Other rales on request.

FEATllRING . . .

; :
:
:' :' :\ '- v^ irv£ - f/vT«7'4/iV/rifWr »*AeH FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY 8 PM. TO CLOSING
+ SPECIAL MENU BACH NIGHT
:jt ". SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT EACH NIGHT
OF GRAND OPENING WEEK

' JOHN WILL BERNADOT
W^Bam^B

; Send change et address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders end other
' mall Items to Wlnnna Dally News, P.O.
' Sox 70, W/nona, Minn. 5SW
For circulation Information call 414mir classified advertising. 452-3321) display advertising. 43J.78J0f news, 437-3334.
Area code, 507.

PHOME 452-28C1 •
o^PHtiHraRSI *

Second class poitege paid at Winona,
Winn.

Cp CKTAIL.HOUR 4:09 PM. TO 7:00 PM.
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Unmanned Soviet
space lab in orb it

WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 2i, 197*
¦ . vpL.UME.118;.
NO. .186 ::
Published, daily except Salurdsy^arkl certain holidays by Republican' and Herald
Publishing Company. 401 Franklin St..
yVlnona,: Minn SS987.; :

JUNE 26th to 29th

**

BEST WISHES FROM A
LEON INMAAI GERALD 5. MEIER WINONA ELECrkJC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
PLUMBING
COMPANY
1808 W. 4-th St.
2M Junction St.
1157 W. Broadw.1/
Wlnono, Minn.
Wlnonn, Winn.
Wlnorea, Minn.
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MOSCOW (UPI) "., . - A n
unmanned Soviet Salyut space
laboratory orbited earth today
on a research mission that may
have the added . goal of
impressing President Nixon
about Russian scientific knowhow . ?. ?:. - ¦
Western space experts said
the Soviets may launch one or
more manned Soyuz missions to
link up with the multi-ton space
laboratory.

The experts said the manned
shot may come during Nixon's
•week-long visit that- starts
Thursday.
The of ficial Tass news agency
Tuesday announced the launch- '
ing of Salyut-3, Two previous
Salyut missions have failed andthis was the first such' shot , in
14 months.
Nixon was scheduled Saturday to visit Star City, the
cosmonaut training center near
Moscow where nine American
astronauts are preparing for a
planned ¦ IT.S.-U.S.S.R. space
linkup next year.
The official Soviet news
media made no> mention of a
manned space shot , nor have
they been lavish with details on
the Salyut mission. The Ameri,A

^

board
elects officers

ROCHESTER, Minn. — The
Southeastern Minnesota Health
Planning Council Board of Directors heid its annual meeting
here Wednesday.
Elected as 1974-75 officers
were: chairman — Ruth Kuechenraeister, Lyle, Minn. ; vice
chairman—Dr. J. Minott Stickney, Rochester; treasurer — the
Rev. Alcuin J. Henger, Rochester; and secretary — Rev. Duane Everson, Houston.
Rev. Everson is pastor of
Cross of Christ Lutheran
Church , a member of the Commission on Alcohol Problems
and president of the Houston
Development Corporation.
The council also accepted the
appointments of five additional consumers to the board of
directors. Among them was
Leo Borkowski, 3975 7tb St.,
(Joodvie-w.
Outgoing chairman Lloyd
Guthier reported the council
board has reviewed 46 projects
and proposals wrth an estimated cost of $41,700,000 in the last
»•"
*?%£ ** „ three yearsHenger, treasurer ol
e 30 Gardens
Father
t
News
11 the boaud, said estimated opmn\c
31
10 00 News
1-4-S-4 B-9- erating costs far the council in
10-13-lt fiscal ; 1973-74 was $64,000.
Perry Mason
11
Funding for the Council
10 30 Movie
j*
5-1013 comes from \ federal grants,
J- Carson
Dick Cavelt
4-9-1* county particijMtion on a per
10 50 Movie
4-11
12 00 Tomorrow
S-IO-IS capita basis, state contracts
News
t and . other grants.
Western
t

BLOOMINGTON, Minn (AP)
— The foreign affairs director .pofiday throofh Friday Morning Programs
of the world's largest Jewish
service organization said MonSTATION LISTINGS
day night that it is in Amer- Mimieapolls-St. Paul
Wlnona-Edu Ch. 11
6>o Claire WEAU ch. ll
La Crosse-WKBT Ch I
ica's national interest that Is- MTP et 2 ' wr'eVeh
C,L 'i Au»lln-KAUS Cb. i
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rael remain strong and viable. ES SA ""
Mason Clty-KOLC Ch. 3 programs iub|ecl to change
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Addsms Family «
All My
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4
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the world. Russia would take
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Squares
over the Middle Bast and ulti- 8.30 Movie
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«
J, ,h'e w orlRomper Room
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«A Deal
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Mitch
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Olneei Shore 1-10-11 11:00 Young »
Edelsberg described America
' .il.
Variety,
Fllntstones
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Rostlesa
: »4>«.
as being central to Israel's survival, but conceded that the
U.S. is taking risks and is asking Israel to do likewise.
"But it is better to take risks
for peace than for war," he
contended.
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Israel should
Today
Local News — with Anne Davis 6 00, Ph . 3.
remain strong,
American Life Style. Tour of
Mark Twain's home in Hartford , Conn 6:30, Ch 3
Bobbie Gentry. Impressionist viable: Ed elsberg

Rich Little and television host
Peter Marshall are scheduled
guests on Bobbie's Happiness
Hour. 7 00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Baseball. Minnesota Twins vs.
Texas Rangers. 8.O0, Ch. 4
Open Mifld. Discussion special presenting opposing views
on the energy crisis. 9:30, Cb
31.
The Fat of the Land. William
Conrad and other heavyweights
discuss ; the pros aid cons of
being fat 10 30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Thursday
'"Winona Go 'Round", a new
childien '6 hour with hostess
Pam Becker , 9 00, Ch. 3.
Buy and Sell — -with hosts
Pam Becker and John Bernadot 10:00, Ch 3
"Winona Sportsman,,' with
V. J. Macaleer 5:30, Ch. 8.
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can astronauts learned of the
flight from Western newsmen.
Three cosmonauts docked
¦with 'the first Salyut station in
1971 but ' died when they reentered the earth's atmosphere
because of . a faulty hatch on
their Soyuz space craft.
The Soviets orbited another
Salyut in April, 1973, but four
solar panels ripped off and the
wildly bucking craft disintegrated in space. No attempt
was made to send men aboard
itUnless they can pull -wonders
with the present mission, the
Soviets . are way behind the
United States in manning
orbiting space stations.
Three U.S. astronauts climaxed the American program last
winter by spending 84 days
aboard a Skylab station.

Wisconsin labor
delegates back
Baldus for post
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LA CROSSE, Wis. - The
candidacy of Hep Alvin Baldus
for the Democratic nomination G • 7:15-9:10 • 75?-$1.50-$175
Ml^U^fJ
in the Septemiier primary for
3rd District Congressman wa»
unanimously supported by Wisconsin labor delegates meeting BIG DISNEY DOUBLE FEATURE sl^.T^
'T^BTTfm
Ll.
lB
' llI
StsrU 9:20 • Both C
here Sunday.
(Ml)
$1.75 —Children 50<:
ErfJlBdH kJbML _1
He is challenging Eepublican
['
Vernon Thomscii: for the posiYOU ASKED POR FAMILY SHOWS AT THE SKY VU
tion.
The labor delegates repreHERE THEY ARE
senting the Eau Claire and La
Crosse central labor councils,
BRING YOUR FAMILY!
met as the AIX-CIO 3rd DisAT 10:55
AT 9:30
• G •
trict Congressional Committee
on Political Education (COPE).
m
m> A WUd . Wacky Chasel
President . David Forer of La
^
Crosse, serving as COPE Chairman, announced today that the
labor delegates to the meeting
found all four Democratic candidates qualified and acceptable, but felt that "AJ Baldus
had the best chance of unseating the incumbent Vernon
Thomson in November "
Forer said that Baldus "had
provea . himself for the position of Congressman by his
eight years of excellent work
as 1. Eepresentative in the
State Legislature. Representative Baldus lad devoted his
eight years to> unqualified support of labor,, farm and small
business interests in his Dis~
trict. Baldus has been an Assis^Sj2^Mr
""Hmfmm " " ' "Amm. __ \' ' ? - ^
tant * Wajority Leader in the
Democratic Assembly for . the
past two years and Labor feels
"he would make an excelleat
Congressman."

AIR CONTROL
STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) The possibility of controlling
the ionization of the earth 's
atmosphere has been . suggested
by scientists at Stanford University who haye had some
success with a low-frequency
transmitter set up on the
Antarctic continent,
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The justices
back freedom
Of the press

A ¦Most newspapers will applaud' yesterday 's. Supreme Court decision striking down a Florida law
granting political candidates the right to free , reply
space in newspapers In which they are criticized.

The law had been on the books in Florida since
1913. The case - began when the. Miami Herald refor
jected demands of a teacher —. ' a . candidate
to print his? replies to edistate representative -^¦
torials which criticized hini. .¦. '. .' ¦
ON THE SURFAC E the practice of providing

space for aggrieved politicians to reply seeariS to be
a; good one. Indeed , this may be the general practice. But the issue "in this case is. whether newspapers should.be required to do so. That is, shoul d
government" tell newspapers what to print ;
Suprerrie Court Justice Burger wrote the decision in the negative. First of all , he; said there's
the practical matter of economics. The law, he
held , exacted a . penally on the basis* of the content of a "newspaper by imposing, additional , prints
ing, composing and materials costs and hy : taking
up space -that could be devoted to other material
the newspaper may . have preferred to . print.
Furthermore, — and ' this . is more important • to newspapers : r-C Burger wrote that the "statute operates as. a corhmand in the same sense as
a statute or regulation forbidding "' a paper to pub; The free press means, among
lish . something.
other things, that it is free of government interference; that it is. tbeC newspaper wln^h decides
what it will . and will not ?print . . Newspapers,* of
course, ntake errors iri judgment ,.They may print
too much ¦— maybe the Mew York Times; shouldn't
have rushed * to print with the stolen; Pentagon Papers , They may not print enough -c maybe that
Florida representative's, reply C.shbuld ; Have been
printed. The Herald may have ltiade a judgmental
error in refusing to do so. -,
But the point that the Supreme Court made in
yesterday's decision is that, the ..newspaper should
have the .light to decide. The alternative is for government to tell newspapers what to print and what
not to priiit.C
IN FOBMjNG your bwii . opinion about this decision, it should be emphasized that no libel suit
was involved.C Neither was the politician asking
for a retraction of a/statement of fact in a hews
w^h
stoi^
he held . to ; be false. He was asking
to reply to an editorial opposing his candidacy. ? .
^Prevailing, court, decisions: on theC-press are
admittedly liberal. Under current interpretations ,
basedAon. court decisions,, newspapers can even
print errors without .fear -ot, successful libel ' suit,
When the statements are? about public: officials or
figures and if they can prove ' that it was done
without ; deliberate malice and without reckless disregard for the'truth. C
. .. . . .My . one other state ¦- Mississippi A- has a
right of reply statute similar to Florida's; Before
yesterday's decision other-states; might have enacted one.
Sen. Otohii L. McCleUan, Arkansas ' Democrat,
has suggested Congress consider a Afederal rightto-reply law. ;' ".
It Is a threat to freedom of press which we
hop« will attract litHe support, — A. B.

A shoo-in

Governor Wendell Anderson — white shoes and
all — is hereby nominated as the best-dressed flood
damage inspector. — A.B.

Foamy inflation

In Minneapolis they 're concerned tha t the 1lucent beer promotion for a Twins baseball game
will attract too many beer guzzlers who will be
there for the cheap beer rather than the baseball
game. Remember when 10 cents was a fair price
for a bottle cf beer? — A.B.

Plenty of gas
in Twin Cities
John McKay , Minnesota 's energy commissioner,
says that if motorists continue to break tho 55-mile
speed limi t it m<iy raiisc a renewed shortage of gasoline.
Well , after driving around a bit in central and
southern ' Minnesota , -we 'd' venture the opinion that
the most flagrant and widespread speeding is in the
Twin Cities area. . Klsewhcro •— nccordlng to our
limited observat ion — it' s the occasional truck or
car that zi ps along at 65. 70 and more, but on the
Twin Cities intcrstates you could get nin down at
55.
Maybe one of those Highway Patrol saturation
patrols might be educational , — A.B.
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Weasels in
the hen house
¦ WASHINGTON — Barry. Goldwater , Piatrick C Buchanan , and". Ken
Clawsoh exploded in sequence last
weeky .like a./string ' of Ad ynamite
blasts, oh - the matter of Aleaks": in
the national , press. The situation,demands attention and it merits concern, but it defies e^sy answer; :
¦¦Th "
e ' senator from.' . ./Arizona; ' the
President's top speech writer, and
the. he'ad of White House • communications were outraged .— justifi ably
outraged — at the : torrent of leaks
flowing chiefly from the Hoouse Judiciary Committee. Goldwater wanted, to send the editors of the Wash-;
i.ngfpn Post tojail.C^ prospect hot
without a certain appeal, and Buchanan spoie scornfully? of '¦weasels in the chicken house."
r HAVE BEEN in tht news business all rhy life, and/I.caninnot recall any situation that. approaches
the situation that now obtains. Every day brings a fresh leak . of gome
confidential document . It is not only
the Judiciary Committee that gushes
Its subterranean secrets; the Senate 's Watergate conhrnittee and possibly the FBI -< this.is not clear —
''
also, are involved.
*A
'For all of Senator Goldwater's
long memorandum last week on the
law, it seems to' me doubtful that
criminal conduct can be proved.
The senator , : who still - has a: regrettable habit of? going- tiff halfcocked , at first -accused .the Post of
"tfeaspn.' - He backed away from
that nonsensical charge, but he Was
fuming . with other charges that
struck him as matters for prosecution. Nothing will come of this. ' . A'"
The questions are not questions of
law,, but of ethics, of honor, and of
professional responsibility A
:ln the matter of leaksAfrom the
House, Judiciary Committee, it:. i3
plain .that . someon e with access to
the committee's confidential files is
behaving, if not dishonestly?,, at least
dishonorably, A number of memoranda prepared for the conjmittee's use
by William P. Dixon , a Democratic
staff lawyer, have been deliberately
leaked, toA the pre ss. Dixoj i is perhaps the most prolifi c writer since
Charles Dickens. His leaked . memor
randa are ; damaging to the President, and so long as the memoranda
are not puhlicly released , they carinot be examined?by other reporters.
They are shots from ambush.
-
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¦IN MY OWN yiew,Arlie conduct of

the leakers \ ought -to be roundly condemned. In times paist, iii such matters as -Daniel Ellsberg and the Pei>
iel Ellsberg and the /Pentagon Papers, some; plausible appeal could be
*
made to a '"higher/morality " Ells•
berg's position was that he was . so
distraught , and so profoviridly . disturbed by the nation's invol vement
in Vletniam that he was .compelled
to - breach his /word of honor . He had
to reveal the war documents,, he
said , because there /was ho way the
people could learn , the truth other¦¦
. - . ' ."¦' .
wise; . ' -.• • '"
.; No such rationalization is available
to the anonymous source who. leaked Dixon 's memorandum of June 6
on . June 17. Release of this confidential , statement -could hot cbhceiyr
ably serve some "higher morality?"
It served the cause of: the " partisan
Democrats who are put to? get ; the
President. Peter Rodino's faihire to
plug these leaks, as - chairman of the
Judiciary Committee; is one more reflection upon his laci of.capacity for
his, j ob.
. What of the role of the hewspapers? The ethical arid professional
questions here are far more complex. One starts with the plain truth
that Dijon's memoranda are news.
Newspapers exist not to suppress
hews, but to print it. If a newspaper
is given confidential material , having, demonstrable news value/ the
newspaper's duty is to print 'it , unless^; Unless / what? Unless, other
consideration s are more important.

Joseph Citro is a 25-year-old
priest from . Irvington,. N.J., who is
in trouble because he had nive
things to say about Angela Atwood ,
one of si* Symbionese Liberation
Army members who recently were
killed or burned to death in a shootout with 400 officers of the law in
Los Angeles .
Father Citro and Angela grew up
in the same New Jersey neighborhood. He had come to know her
as a caring and loving human being
who was sensitive to injustice ln all
Its forms . He himself had been affected by thq satne evidence of human sufferi ng and social injustice.
The evidence led him in one direction , Angela in another.
AT THE funeral mass- h» celebrated for Angela , he said he abhorred the direction Angela had
t aken bat he recognized that her
spiritual motivation was no less
deep than his own , What she believed and how she followed her- belief? led to her death . This had happened , he said , to Jesus,
Incredulity and rage figured in the
public response to Father Citro 'g
eulogy. How claro he compare Angela Atwood to Jesus Christ?
Father Citro was making no comparison, Neither was . he engaged in
excul pation. Jlo was tryin fi to un¦
derstand — and to hel p those who
were close to Angela Atwood to nndcrsland — how so . sensitive and
lovely a human being could become
involved in terrorism. Father Citro
wns confronted with a perennially
anguishing theme in the human
drama: the possibility that the thinnest of all membranes separates
good from evil,
Nothing is easier tha n to denounvo
the evildoer: nothing is more difficult than to understand him. So
wrote Dostoevski out of his preoccupntion with the incestuous re.
Jntionshi p between good and evil ,
William James pondered (lie same
phenomenon and concluded that different persons have diffe rent thresholds of crossover from good to evil ;

NEW YORK — imagine a highway of grain,- 55 feet wide and six
feet deep, girdling the earth at. the
equator.- - ¦;' ,/ /
Now imagine ¦'' adding' ,to it every
year a 625-mile link (longer than
Florida's Atlantic coast), in., a " second laneCof the same : width and
depth. The .highway is;-theeaimouht
of grain needed to feed . the world
now ;':. The new links will be /required to feed the 78-miilion .mouths
added annually to the "world's poplilatioaCA? 1
::A;
THAT'S THE graphic illustration

of -Dr. Norman . E. ¦/. Borlaug, ' the
agronomist aiid Nobel laureate, who
is not optimistic that the ivo/rld will
take ¦necessary steps . either to increase food '.. production and availability or to hold dowhC what he
c aH e d "monstrous'' population
¦growth. - .. 'AAnd as he observed? in an interview; at the United Nations .last
week, it's;not a matter of doing on»
or the other; food production can
never be sufficient if population continues to grow at 2 percent a year.
¦
In fact , " tie., ^situation ¦)¦ may be
more bleak than Borlaug/ pictured
it. If /nothing or too little is/done
to increase the production and
availability of food, and if nothing
or too little i done to hold down
population / growth, ' world fainlne,
ij oyerty and ghastly huiman. ?over-
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crowding seem Inevitable,
But if enough , is done to prevent
such catastrophes, It may be ju st
as "inevitable* that, the measures required; -will ; put an effective end .- to
political, economic and social¦ free- . '. A
dom.;,
WHAT, after all , Is being a«k«d?
That the rich peoples of the •world
voluntarily redistribute their abund?
ance to the poor; and that the.poor,
primarily, restrain voluntarily the
size of their families. The first de'
mand - VIMS . against- the inviiiclble
grain of human; acquisitiveness. The
i,equally InisTcond. collides with. -' Jar
vincible human; perversity, ahetted
by .staggering ignoranceA
. ;/
On the first point, idr instance;
Kathleen Teltsch of the ' New York
Times reported in a/ survey last
week that - it Would take? 'Radical
cuts'^ in the per - capita grain; consumption of affluent nations to / attain- even "bare minimum'' supplies
for the 3d 16 40 poprest cpuntries .
Are Americans likely? to accept such
"radical cuts " without being forced
to do . so /either. , by actual scarcity
or by government order?
Will they even, as Sen. Hubert
Humphrey has suggested , contribute
to foreign food production the 3 mil-

Washington Star Syndicate)

no one can anticipate the circumstances under which his own crossover might occur.
THE AMERICA N community can

have a decent respect for the anguish of the father of Angela Atwood, or the parents of Patricia
Hearst , or the parents of any child
caught up in confrontation with established institutions , including the
law, Vis unspeakabl y cruel to tell
these parents to cancel out their
cherished memories. Warm memories can sustain life. :
Many?thousands of well-educated ,
compassionate young people have
advanced by large or small steps
into dangerous political and social
terrain. Sensitivity to inequalities ,
as Father Citro pointed out , is readily connected to the compulsion t o
set things right. And militant movements have a tendency, in their
earl y stages, to stretch beyond the
know n extremes. Father Citro ia
right when he says that what these
youngsters need most of all is a
sense that the people they love have
an urgent awa reness that poverty
and wretchedness are not the natural conditions of life , that children were not born to die in youth
or lo be cut off from their capacity
for creative growth , and that the
search for social progress need not
be indefinitel y deferred.
IT IS NOW almost 49 yean sine*
Walter Lippmann 's book "The Good
•Society" was published. In it Lippmann pondered the ability of democratic institutions to grow and respoil t! to the complexities and upheavals of the modem -world, In
Hie past half-c entury , more social
and ' political change has come nbout
than had been experienced in the
previous SOO yours .
And the most importa nt lesson 1o
be learned from this period is that
there is nothing in Ihe nature of n
free society that prevents It from
rising lo nil its challenges . Answers
lnke shape cut of values. Freedom
works best , not when it pursues
ciisy goals , but vhen it seeks out
ever moro difficult ones.

lion tons of / fertilizer . .they, ?no\7
spread annually on their lawns . and
golf courses?:
ON THE s«bnd point Dr. Datta
N. Pali the; director of; family/planning . f or Bombay,, reported last
week to a population /convocation in
New York - that after years of intense effort in India, 15 million couples had . been; sterilized;and 8 million were using some form of contraception -A out of 100 million couples In need of family- planning./ ?
;
. -' Thai's less; ; than ;pne-fburth —
aljout the sanie portion that Dr. Jae
Mb? Voiihg said was using contraceptives in South' Korea. Pai thought
India had "hot done too badly", ait
tha t rate, but his report shows what
an immense problem remains, C
Whether one professes 7 a hard or
soft approach , there seems to be no
acceptable or likely way .' to proceed, the biologist told a population convocation that foreign . aid
should be withheld / from poor
countries that had no effective population - control program.
DR. BARHY Commoner, tha ecol-

ogist, called that ^'inhumane " and
proposed, ' instead , that the . United
States :divert siome of its aibuhdant
fertilizer ' as "reparatidhs" to developlngC countries, at. ' whose eir
petise he said the United States had
developed /itself. That may be/the
more humane; course, but . let. Commoner tell that to the Arrierrcan
farm industry^ which/made ;$5 bilhon more in .profit: in 1973 than in
1972, Emma Rothschild/ pointed out in
a recent article in the New York
Review of : Book's' /.tha't .-.' this country
actually paid for its higher^priced
oil imports ih 1973 with increased
' agricultural ; .exports,; and extracted $7 billion from developing countries through food sales to . them,
that does not suggest wholesale
American charity , to * hungry: nations, now/ or in .the future — unless government , imposes authoritarian economic and political polrcies
for; the unlikely -purpose
¦ of. being
generous to/ the world's ' ¦poor. '/ . EVEN IN this rich country, Inflation has caused food costs to /rise
faster than , increases •? in food
stamps and other assistance ., programs, with the net effect , as .a Senate hearing on nutrition was told
last week, t hat , the American poor
are hungrier and poorer than they
were in 1970.
Even if inflation were halted, they
still would: need either vastly increased assistance, Or a broad program of income support , "neither of
which is the kind of. program that
has recently- been . electing politicians to office,

ONE SUCH ebnsideratioti, obviously,:is Cthe national security. This
is not involved in the current leaks.
Another 'consideration , far more difficult to. appraise, is the linage and
reputation of the /press itself. . By
serving as a willing? ailly to the committee 's hatchetmen, the conniving
newspapers / inevitably? create the
impression that their purpose is not
to pursue the news, but to pursue
a vendetta instead, ft is an ugly intr
age, harming the press .as A-at
whole. Speaking for myself,; as one
professional newsman, I voice Amy
resentment ,, and my protest.

In qetf 6nse of
Father Citro
From an editorial by Norman
Cousins, in Saturday Revlew-World:

iil^

New York Times:News Service

Our vuln^e

WASHINGTON - Almost on the
eve of the Nixon-Brezhnev summi t
meeting in Moscow, the Nixon administration is still deeply divided
on what kind of arrangements it
should make there
with the Soviet Union .for the, .control
of strategi c weapons.
Essentially, t "h e
differences between
Secretary. ' . of State
Kissinger, who favors a compromise
agreement w h i c 1:
will slow down the
Re^on
dove lop m e n t
, and
missiles
of multiple warhead
the Joint Chiefs of Staff , who fear
that the Kissinger compromise, step
by step, will leave the United
States in a position of strategic inferiority.

IT IS DIFFICULT to writs about

this highly complicated but critical
strategic , technical, and political
question , for the remarkable fact is
that ' ll has never really been defined
p-ublidy with precision by the administration. But the Joint Chiefs
Kissinger
of Staff want a deal
thinks they cannot get in Moscow,
and Kissinger is arguing for a partial settlement , which the j oint
chiefs feel may be worse than no
settlement nt all.
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James Reston
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Kissinger's point , as I understand
it , is that the critical question is
not how many missiles each side
has, but how many nuclear warheads
are on the missiles.
.
His argument is that we can
make concessions to the Soviets on
the ' number of missiles '. they are
allowe d , for people are not killed
by missiles but by nuclear warheads, and the United States is
ahead on the art and science of
producing these hydra-headed monsters.
Besides , Kissinger insists, this Is
a moment in history when there
may just be a chance to work out a
political
accommodation , maybe
even a new order in the world , and
that the question is not , therefore ,
merely one of missiles, MIRVs ,
yield limits , throwweights — all of
which , he agrees, are important —
but also a question of politics and
even of philosophies,
MEN LIKE Admiral Zumwalt ,
chief of naval operations , do not reject the political and philosophical
argument, or oppose the concept of
compromise or detente with the Soviet Union. They simple argue that
Kissinger 's political nnd philosop h.
ical concept of detente is admirable
but risky, because the Soviet Union
is not really acting in the spirit of
detente , compromise, and world
order , but is merely using detente
as a tacti-a or trick to achieve hegemony or domination by talking
sweet and acting tough.
Zumwalt says that Admiral Mahon , the American philosopher of
sea power , would have understood
what is now happening: there is a
new balance of power, Ihe power of
energy, of fossil fuels in the Middle
Hast , essential lo Ihe industrial
non-communist nations , and if tho
source of this power could bo controlled by tho Soviet Union , then
there would bo a new conception
of military strategy in the world ,
for the industrial nations ; could be
blockaded , not along thcirfconsts as
in tho two world wurs , but far way
at. the SOUI 'JQ of oil and power in
the Middl e East.

These are serious questions that
divide> serious men , but the interesting thing about ; them is that ' they
have not really been argued out.
This is something newj There
were similar differences here over
the original test-ban trea ty with the
Soviet Union ,- bu t at that time there
was a free and honest debate between the State and Defense departments and Congress , and finally
consensus was reached.
THE PRESIDENT has been preoccupied with Watergate. Secretary
Kissinger has been in the Middle
East for a month. The joint chiefs
are in.transition from one teami to
another , and everything has been arranged for Moscow except the policy .
Fortunately, in Kissinger and Def ense Secretary Sehlesinger , we
have two reflective and intelligent
men , who can understand the ambiguities , dangers nnd opportunities
.
of ihe present situation.
But there arc so many other problems in Washington that even the y
seem to cover up their differences.
Accordingly the President is going
to Moscow with 300 reporters , and
a few compromise communiques alread y on paper , but without any
clear resolution of tho differences
within his own administration ,
New York Times News Service
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heeds attention
p rf ^xM terty
ft— ''This ia a ooiintry iwhere
a prostitute can male more
money . in one night than an
honest man in one week,- where
a man I* worked for laughed be-,
hind their backs at customers
he had; .cheated; where my
grandmother lost the house my
great-grandfather had built because although it was paid for;
she fell behmd ; in her taxes;
where a young. Turkish fellow
1 inet ..here .'. in ia barbershop
said : 'I must say you Americans worship money; <where big
business; runs the country and
feels it .is above, the laws,.that
govern the rest of you.'
VDon't you believe there will
be a revolution in this country
if some sort of social , reform
doesn't occur.?" ^ '' . H.A., Chicago, 111. ,
A—All that you ; say;• is. . true.
Still you must remember .certain items on the other side of
the .ledger:
- . . 'A ' -.-'
1—The mightiest men in th«
land are not; above the law, as
a lot of people in^ Washington
have been finding out recently.
A 2—Almost all the other,; great
nations ' of .'the world have ,(a)
either a much higher inflation
rate : thariCpufs or (b) a completely controlled e c o n o m y
where everyojp e stands . in line
to get what , little is available.
?—We have no aristocracy
here. The rich are important,
true, but anybody with any talent can get rich through hard
work.; For testimonials to this,
¦ee a vast assortment of prizefighters, baseball players,. TV
stars, aathors of best sellers,
inventors
businessmen.
¦ 4-^-Whenand
any other" ¦? country
-.
begins to starve, gete licked in
e war or suffers fire, pestilence
or earthquake, Uncle Sam is
always the one . to bail it put.
Always it is from here that the
mercy ships, embark, the airlifts originate and the food
flows. I never hear of any other nation supplying the needy
with anything but token gifts
and good advice. ?.
There are a lot of * thingi
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CM'There are three (twoloo to)'s in the English language. How can this sentence
he wtitteh with just one word
denoting same: 'There ate
three ( "s in the English language'?. ; 'A CCA
"I've sent this to, quiz programs; English professors and
sp on, but never received an
answer." — j .P. Pitman, N.J.
A—-I would write the sentence this way: "There are
three words pronounced 'too' ii
the English language. "
It's impossible to write it using only a single word. A ?
Q— I too have beea annoyed
with some of the things we hear
and see in connection with poor
grammar and pronunciation.
Here are a few : 'cramberries,'
'the girl whom we thought was
so fine,' 'Prespire,' 'deteriate,'
¦Febuary.'C'for : Mary and; 1/
'libary,' *the morhlng paper laying on the porch* and (she got
lunch ¦:for she and Fred* (this
from an ex-schoolteacher),
"Could it . be that? present-day
teachers don 't understand
gram¦
mar?" - Mrs; • ' ¦IiE.M,, -' ¦•Salt
Lake City, Utah.- C-A A
A-^-Gould be. .When I was a
high school principal, I spent a
good deal of my; time correcting
grammar and . spelling contaitv-r
ed in unsatisfactory notices
about to be mailed to¦ parents
'¦
by English teachers,¦- ¦
Q—"As ft child, I attended the
Burr Elementary School in Chicago. One of my teachers was
a Miss Rafferty, who often
spoke with great pride of her
nephew.. Are you Uie one?" —
Mrs. A.B., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
r A—I'm afraid not, except in
the sense that all the Raffertys
came from the same original
clan. My father 's .people ail
hailed from Pennsylvania,
He: used to; say, incidentally:
'"The name . 'Rafferty' is usually found either on the police
force roll call or on the list of
folks the police are looking for. "
Los Angeles times Syndicate *
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wrong -vyith us, I agree. The
only thing that console? me , ia
that there aire so miany more
things wrong ¦with everybody
¦
else.¦¦ ¦- .
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windstorm repairs

During the severe storm June 20 our electricity was cut
off because of a; broken power line caused by a falling tree.
We fully expected to be without electricity for a long
time, but were pleasantly surprised to see the Northern
States Power trucks stop by before 9 o'clock that evening. In
spite of adverse conditions, the technical job of connecting
wires was quickly and efficiently accomplished. It was a
great relief to have the lights go on again.
This is only one case, of course , ia what must have been
a night of demanding work in malting repairs in the wake
of the devastating storm. It is one example of service provided by skilled and- competent workmen, which along with so
many other blessings , often is taken for granted. Thank you ,
NSp employes.
JOHN and PQROTHY MATEKA

Cost estimates
to be made on
dam repairs

MERRILLAN , Wis. (Special )
— The Merrillan Village Board
will engage Owen Ayers Asso^
ciates , an Eau Claire engineering firm , to make a cost estimate for ,rcpairs to Oakwood
and Trow lake dams, located
on Halls Creek.
Glen Kampke and Richard
Rudol ph, representatives of tho
engineering firm , met recently
with tho hoard and reported on
their preliminary survey of the
dam sites . They Indicated Oak(vood Lnke dam will need repairs to tho south abutment ,
They suggested underpinning on
tho spillway, keying it Into the
bedrock , and concrotc apron on
tlio exposed sandrock in an effort, to prevent further erosion.
Moro extensive repairs are
needed at Trow (lam and n
more thoroug h Investigation will
be required ,
Tho Ross Erickson subdivision
plat in outlot 2i\ was approved .
Tho subdivision is located south
of Hifihway 95 and east of tho
Chicago and North Western
Railway tracks , and contains
about four acres of land.
The sower nnd water committee 's recommendat ion to a drill
test near tho prosent well sites
was adopted. Th is test well
will cost about. $(l ,ri00, IC an
ndcijiiflto water supply Is found ,
It will cllminnlo the purchase
of tho Curl Staples land near
East Halls Creek , previously
considered for tho well site.
Flatus also call for th« «r«e-
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V.A. van sets
Levee Plaza visit

•

. The Veterans Administration
van , manned by specialists on
veteran benefits, will be at
Levee Plaza Wednesday, from
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
A part of the new national
assistance for veterans program, information and assistance will include educational ,
medical and disability benefits,
G. I. homo loans, dental benefits, on-the-job training, vocational rehabilitation and G.I. life
Insurance.
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Dyke: lazy jud ges
slowing up courts
MADISON (UPI) - William
D. Dyke, Republican candidate
for governor, said Monday some
judges are loafing and pnrt of
the judicial problem could be
solved by getting judges who
work ,
"We have some loafers and
something ought to be done
about It," Dyke told a news conference.
Asked how the problem should
be solved, Dyko said by "a continuing interest by the public
and the media. "
tlon of a new well house with
room allowed for a $20,00* filtering system Rhoulcl the need
arise,
Tho sewer and Water committee advised updating the present primary disposal plant to
tho recommended secondary
plant , already approved by
EPA , at a cost of about $1*>(( ,000.
William Potior wns appointed
building Inspector to succeed S.
W. Burllngam*, who resigned.
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By ELLEN HADDOW *
. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— An ?a«ti-cavity treatment
Trtilch. puts a plastic-like shell
en the tops of , teeth to seal out
bacteria is taking hold in the
dental profession..'. ,¦ . ' ¦ "
The coating, called a sealant,
is being applied to children's
teeth and dental authorities are
optimistic about Its success.
"This treatment, combined
with fluorides is about; the best
•we have," says -Dr. Larry Heskin of the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry. "It
really, looks, good." . .
Mestin, head of the school's
health ecology division, said the
idea behind sealants isn't new,
"You want to cover the tooth
so something can't get to it."
The procedure begins , with
the application of acid . on the
bcclusial, or top, surface of the
tooth Tvhich etches tiny grooves
to hold the sealant on. The acid
Is applied with a cotton swab.
? The sealant is then painted
oyer the: surf ace of . the tooth.
An ultra-violent light speeds up
the hardening process and the
sealant becomes glassy like.
In effect, a sealant fills up
tiny pits aiid fissures found
mainly in molars where, cavities are most likely to occur.

' Meskin said sealants are put
on teeth of children to stop decay before; it begins. "Once a
kid has , a . cavity it's too .late
for that tooth," he said.
Fluorides are most effective
on the smooth ; surfaces, or
sides, of: teeth. Meskin said: fluorides aren't nearly as effective on occlusiai surfaces where
the pits and fissures are lo*carted, ;? ' .
Sealants were first developed
several years ago, the dentist
said, and widespread . testing
since then has shown good re¦. A-. A:
sults. - *?
But sealants aren't the total
solution to preventing decay. .
"the. main problem is keeping them Con .the tooth ," Meskin saidw "Right , now, sealants are stayihg On, for about
three years, and they're almost
.100 percent effective during thait
time." . "• ¦ '
C"If :we can get something that
will stay on for six years, I'd
say we would have the problem
about licked. " A
Meskin said the cost of sealants varies greatly . from city
to city, but said a good average would be $28 for treating
four teeth,
"So> you 've got a problem
with the . cost. Whd's .going to
spend that money for some-

leftists derndiid
$4 /n/^//oit fo
release victim

¦MEXICO CITY (UPI)
—
Leftist guerrillas Tuesday demanded a? $4 million ransom
and the release of hundreds of
prisoners for the return of a
kidnaped Mexican senator.
The demands were contained
In a communique signed fay
Lucie- Cabanas, leader of the
"Poor People's party " guerrillai
jbandA
The group hat been blamed
for more than 10 years of
kidnapings, robberies and . attacks on Mexican army con-

No deactivation
seen for Air
National Guard
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Wisconsin Air National Guard at
Madison's Truax Field has been
assigned a new mission by the
Air Force, meaning it will not
be deactivated, Sen. Gaykwd
Nelson, D-Wis., said Monday.
Nelson said the Air Force informed him the 115th Fighter
Interceptor Group at Truax will
be redesignated the 115th Tactical Air Support Group.
The 115th, with a $3 million
annual payroll, had been scheduled to lose 994 National
Guardsmen and 292 fulltime employes but under the hew order
will lose only 227 Guardsmen
and 128 fulltime employes, Nelson said.
"This decision means the State
of Wisconsin and the American
defense community will not he
losing the.llSth, .which iast year
was judged the outstanding Air
National Guard flying unit in
the United States and has received ai number of coveted awards," Nelson said.
He said the Air Force letter
to him said the Defense Department and National Guard will
offer placement assistance for
employes adversely affected by
the decision.

Ike s son moves
up to general

voys m the ; hills . of Guerrero
just north of Acapulco.
. The . . letter received by a
newspaper demanded "that all
the jail s in the CS^6 °f
Guerrero be opened"; and that
a h ; unspecified . number: .of
"political prisoners " in federal
jails be released.?.
The Mexican : government
made no official comment on
the communique. Since last
October it has refused to deal
with terrorists and has twice
refused to 'free prisoners, to
save kidnap victims.
? Sen, Ruben Figueiroa disappeared May at) after he left his
home for a mountain rendevoiis
wth CahanSsi, presumably ; to
offer ? the A guerrlla leader
amnesty?
The . Revolutionary Institutional party nominated Figiierca
Sunday as . its candidate for
governor of Guerrero, an action
that normally assures victory. :¦,
l i e Cabanas communique
also demanded delivery of IOO
rifles and 50 pistols, plus
solutions to seven political and
economic problems that include
land reform and labor disputes
and police brutality,
It was the third communique
received since Figueroa . disappeared; The first two confirmed
that the senator was being held
for TansomA and demanded
withdrawal of Mexican army
troops in several mountain
villages.
The ransom demand breaks
the previous record in Mexico
of $500,000 asked for U.S; vice
consul John Patterson, who
disappeared" in HerrnoslIIo last
March and has not been seen
since.
T h e existing record for
ransoms paid is the $400,000
that set millionaire Carlos
Felton free after his kidnaping
In Mazatlan in 1972.
In. May of 1973 the Mexican
government released 30 prisoners to save the life of U;S.
Consul General Terrance Leonhardy, kidnaped in Guadalajara.

Aquatennial will

WASHING-TON (UPI) - John include Miss Winona
S,D. Eisenhower, son of the late
president and five-star general MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. Dwight D, Eisenhower, rose Miss Winona , LaVonne Fruechonly to tho rank of colonel in to, will compete here for the
nearly 20 years of active army title of Queen of the Lakes durduty. .; "¦
ing the Minneapolis AquatenTuesday, he made it to nial July 19-20.
general , when the Army He- Miss Fruechte , sponsored by
serve gave him his first star. the Winona Jaycees, is the
His name appeared on the list daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. John
of reserve colonels confirmed Fruechte of Eitzen , Minn. She
as brigadier generals by the will tour the governor 's manSenate.
sion , appear on local television
Eisenhower , whose son David and attend many sponsored
married P r e s i d e n t Nixon 's meals. She also will ride on a
daughter Julie, resigned from float in the torchlight parades
the army in 195,1 after 19 Vt July 20 and 24.
years, giving up a pension he Queen of the Lakes and two
would have earned had he princesses will bo crowned July
stayed in one day more than 20 28 at the Radisson South. More
years on active duty.
than 30 contestants will be observed by judges on the basis
ttm Winona Dally N«wi
of personality, appearance and
"fl Winona. Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, JUME 26. 1974
poise.

thing that will last three
years?" M es k i n continued.
"But if we get something that
will last longer,: it would be?'
worth the money."' . ?' ¦?¦ >
He said it's still worth the
money for many children.
"Some kids just have cavity-

prone teeth because their, fissures are so deep. A child like?
that woadd really benefit from
a sealant." ??'
Meskin said one of the best
features of sealants for children
is that the ; treatment is painless. "It's an awfully; nice way

to introduce a child to dentistry,
and it can save him from trou'¦
ble later on,',' -C '¦
Dentists hope to use sealants
as a part of a preventive dear
istry program, he said. The key
is getting it bn . a Child's teeth
early enough; :

"Their you've got tlie prob* areh't the "great wMte hope"
lem of teeth erupting at differ- of the den t a l profess10"'
ent tines,-' Meskin said. "We "They're not for everybody.
try to put theni on when a Some people just don't need
tooth first Comes in and the them. And there's a lot of work
child;shows indications of hav- to be done before sealants will
ing decay trouble!" . ' ¦;
be perfect." Fluorides brought
He emphasized that sealants opposition wheii they were in-
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troduced, Meskfa said, end still
do. But he foresees ho opposition proMemsi with sealants.
''Fluorides are put in water
supplies so ieverybody ' uses
them. Sealants ^ are optional, and
opI tliihfc it's a pretty ¦goed
¦ ¦ ¦
. '-: • ¦' ' ' ¦:¦ '
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Case of nissi^
secriiaaenE a r^

¦
LONDON (UPI) - On a presence of the body . remain i Heatbn was in charge of British they believed he was the victim
especially
in the i security in Palestine and .the of Arab or Israeli guerrillas.
frostyOctober evening in 1971, undetected,
target of at least four assassiSir John Peregrine Hennikef- death? C
SHELTER
Heaton, a former British secret Police ; sources said today nation A attempts by bombs
, Mo. (UPI) - Tha
^GLLA
blamed
on
Jewish
underground
preliminary
autopsy
had
failed
agent with a Van Dyke; beard ,
¦. '
¦
:
Rolla
branch
of the : University
'
'
told his wife he was going to establish the cause of death. groupis. . •
of Missouri offers a . .short -A
Lady
Marhis
inquest
was
OrWhenwifeA
A
coroner's
to
his
cricket
club
Iw
a
round
'
''XX. . dered for Thursday to begin the garet, ? '" reported the disap^ course in fallout shelter analdrink,?
vfiis stiiti radiation shmlrfine.
The veteran
of years of cloak- formal inquiry into the mystery pearance, ; : all of,. Britain's
¦
'
security agencies and Interpol
and-dagger ;' espionage in the of the locked door. . . -. :?
Winens Dally Newt Qa ¦
During the bloody years of were called in to investigate.
Middle East stepped out of ;his
Winona/ Minnesota . . «¦¦¦'
Victorian-style villa in the quiet the birth of Israel, Henniker- The family said atCthe time WEDNESDAY-, JUNE 26,1974
subittb of Ealing, slipped into
the enveloping chill and vani¦
¦
shed.' ' -* '
- ¦¦ * . ? ? *- - * - -? .? ,- - . -*- - * ¦
-; - : ¦ : ; ¦
>-. ; :
,- ?, . -- * - - . .
. *S
Police today reported a
startling : development in the
ease of the missing British
fcaronet. It had all the makings
of a great- whodunit.;"¦-. ?.
Oh ; Sunday, AHenniker-Heatbns/soii Yvp. was rummaging
about the house in search of a
BOX to store some papers.* He
eame across a lone key pushed
into a desk.A ¦'¦
Yvo twisted the key in the
lock, oh his Afather's :smoking
deii and the door eased open for
the first time in three years:
Inside on a ?bed, Yvd found
his father's skeleton . An empty
bottle lay. nearby ., and an.
apparent suicide note, was
found in the pocket of his suit,
pohce said.?
¦.•;Scotland
. Yard ; officials said
today the discovery, ended one
mystery that touched - off an
international inteliigeince and
police search when HennikerHeaton vanishecl.
But they said the discovery
also posed some additional
questions about the bizarre
circumstances of his death.
—Why was the ground floor
room ait the rear of the house
OF WINONA
hot .searched in the beginning?
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦:
;:
"y
'
—With Lady Margaret A their
¦
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son,, a boarder and three dogs
living in. the house how did the
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SAFETY CAR MAKES DEBUT . . . Tlie Bricklin .SVI,. the fiberglass and bumpers which^ recede into the^ car upon -collir
sion. The t\?o-seat . fastback, Cwhich wiil sell for $6,495, is
is unveiled Tuesfirst safety car ready for mass production
¦
named after Malcolm Bricklin, a principal backer of the car.
. day at a New "York City restaurant. . The car leatures such
.safety features as hydraulic dobrs that qpeia upward c a dou-! '• CAP.Photofax ),A- * A; -A ;A- :: :
Me-stress skin described as structurally stronger than steel or
?
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¦NEW YORK (UPI) '
..The
.birth
rate for poor ,. black,
.
A 'Mexicari-Am'erican and Indian
tamiUes iri the United : States, is
dropping more rajiidly than.the
rate for mostly white, families,
¦
reversing.a historical trend. ;.." ¦
.The fall in fertility fates is
documented in two sfudies to. be
.published . in the forthcoming
. .. issue of . Family Planning
Perspectives, the t ec h n i c a l
quarterly of Planned Parent. hood's Center for. Family
Planning. C Program Bevelopment.
They were written by James
A. Sweet, University of Wisconsin sociologist and Frederick S.
Jaffe , Family Planning program director.
Despite the faot that the birth

rate for minority and . lowincome families is taking a
steeper dive; than that for other
families, the actual rate for the
poor is still higher than that of
more affluent ' Americans, and
the ?•• rate of ¦;; disadvantaged
ethnic minorities is still higher
than that of urban whites. .
Sweet said the implication -of
the . . . findings .was that- "a
smaller; share of American
children, - and perhaps: a: substantially smaller share , will be
growing up in impoverished
settings with large numbers of
siblings."
He analyzed the comparative
fertility declines of married
women from various ethnic
subgroups compared to urban
whlt« between 1957-60? and

196^70.' He used data on the
numbers of child ren utider
three living with their . mothers
as reported ii the 1960 aiid. 1970
U.S. Census. A ; ?cAv *
Highlights of his study:' . "? . '
—The . , -: fertility,: of : . urban
whites declined by aboiit; 27 per
cent duringA this period. The'
childbearing of blacks fell by 37
per ; cent.. Among ' American
Indians, the childbearing fell 45
pervcerit; and among . Mexican
and other Americans of Spanish
surname, hy 30 per cent.
—For the blacks, fertility was
reduced from 24 per cent above
that of urban whites to 7 per
cent; for American Indians ,
from 67 per cent to 27 per centr
for Mexican-Americans, from.

47 per cent to 42 ,per cent;?and
for other Americans of Spanish
surname, from ,45 per cent to .39
per cent. '
: Jaffe found, a similar pattern
of decline. He ascribed some
part of the ,more rapid fertility
decline of . lower : thax higher
income Women to? the nation 's
organized, family planning programs' —serving 2.6 million
womeh in 1972, sortie ' ,90 per
cent : of them
in lower iHcome
;
croups.
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Save $15to
s35 onsinglelens
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Men 's 26" 10-speed ,
rag. 84,99 , sale 73.88

re9,

11 11
II

Men's or women '* 5-speed,

79,99 sal° 70,8& •
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Additional $4 lor assembled blkca.
Boy 's deluxe swinger.
Oil
ren. 57.99, sole 49 88 .. ... O

^m j l \ x \j B mounted gear shifter, Bnd
mot e true racing features.
f ^ & jU
^f&ar
^**™^
Additional $4 for
assembled bike.

<*\t\'% deluxe swinger,
Q 11
reg. 57.99, sale 49.88 . . . , , O
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: This year's Steamboat Days
Grand Parkde \vill be held July
4, and according to the Winona
Area: Jaycees, sponsors for ' the
workers are exposed to, to a: .;standard is not technologically cupational Safety and Health, annual Steamboat Days celebra'
"no detectable level": as- pro- feasible and, if adopted, would said: the. finding of 19 cases of tion, ; several convertibles aire
warn- angiosarcoma—13 in the United
industry,"
shut
down:
the
posed by the Labor ? Departed Anton Vittone, president of States—among vinyl chloride still needed for use in the pament. :
-C- ;'
the B. Fi
Goodrich Chemical workers between January and ¦radeC-A A
!
. Selikqff was among dozens of . Co.,>- - -- .', ; X X ,J X ; - X :¦¦::; May . "indicates that we are ob- Persons Tvishing to volunteer
witnesses -Tuesday at a hearing iyittone,; C representing; . the serving a newly recognized' oc- the use of their convertible; with
on the Labor Department's pro- trade association, proposed in cupational disease associated the option of diving it in the
posed standards
for regulating prepared testimony a different with exposure " to vinyl chlo¦
parade or allowing one of the
its use.; '
standard—reducing- worker ex- ride.- '¦
^Representatives
of. , the posure to vinyl chloride from 50 He saicl that previously , about Jaycees to drive it, are asied
Society of the . Plastics Industry, ,parts per million of air now in 20 to 30 cases of the disease to contact Bob Banibenek.
Inc., a. trade association, ar- force to 10 parts per million, ef- had been reported; annually in Wihona groups and organizathe United States, v
gued that the medical evidence fective October 1977; ?
tioris who have no»t submitted
. "United Rubber. Workers CPrev- their parade unit entries may
was too inconclusive to require ,
¦
'
banning worker exposure to the But Seliltoff argued that "the ident Peter .Bommarito, repre- do so through July.. 'a.: Steve Corchemical. . They said the :pro- : only prudent course for the pre- senting the AFL-Cro, said or- des is in charge of registraposed .regulations were impos- vention of angiosarcoma -A .is ganized labor supported/ the tion. ¦¦
sible, to achieve and . would to provide a work, environment stringent -controls propos ed by The parade will . begin at ll
force the. industry? ; to .close with no detectable levels of vin- the government even at the a.m., and all units, are asked to
risk of losing jobs. ¦- - .
scores of plants with the loss of yl chloride."
'be in line by 10 a.m.: - X x
as many as 2,2 million jobs, Cj f Dr. MafcusCM. Key, director
* ''The proposed permanent I of the National lristitute for Oc-

By ROBERT A. DOBKItf
- ¦' A
WASHm&TON (AP) '; medical study has produced
new evidence suggesting a high
incidence of death from a rare
liver cancer among factory employes working with vinyl chlor
ride, a chemical widely used in
the plastics industry. . "• ¦
; .. A study of ¦'¦. vinyl : chloride
workers.iat the Goodyear plant
in Niagara Falls, N.Y., found
that three .of 24 deaths were
due to theA cancer angiosarcoma.
Xr ¦,-; '
Dr. Irving J. Selikoff, director of the Environmental Sciences Laboratory , of? the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine, cited
the study. .He. emphasized the
critical importance of reducing
the - amount of vinyl chloride

¦

Convertibles needed
for Steamboat Davs

SHOP FOR EVERYTHING AT BAMBENEK'S
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tone, 7:35 p.m. .June 10, Highway 14-61#
. ' ¦' .•' ' ' .• Tuesday
state patrol. ."
Civil, CriminalCDivisiori
Alan :R. Joecks; Hutchinson, Minn., KT,
J;
George
Kukowski, 42, Mid- speeding, 71 In a 55-mlle" zone, :4:10 p.m.
June 13, . Highway .1*A1 near. Homer,
dletown, Va., today pleaded state patrol.
guilty to drunk driving and was Steven E.. Carson, • Gilmore .Valley
Road, $4»> speeding, 77* In a 55-mll»
fined $300 by Wihona County tone,
12:25
June 16, Highway 43,
Court judge Dennis A.; Chal- state, patrol.a.m.
... .
leen. He -was arrested early to- Joseph G. Oberon, Caledonia, Minn.,
$27, speeding,. <i In a 55-mlle zone, 8:45
day at West Broadway and p.m.
June 15, Interstate- 90; atate parrot.
South Baker Street.
: Kenneth S. Peterson, Chaska, .Minn.,
S3!, . speeding, <S8 In a 55-mlls zone, 2:35
Gerald P. Kieffer,. Alturaj p.m., June 74, Highway it: state patrol.
E Minn.;.pleaded not guilty to fail- Sidney L. Hegna. 'Hayfleld,' Mlnn.,, :«7,
ure to obey an official sign and speeding, 66 In a 55-mlle zone, 7:30 a.m.
June . 17, Highway 14 near Ullca , state
police-officer and trial was set patrol.
' : ¦ ¦ .• '
for 2:30' p.ni. July 29.. He was William G. : Papke . Jr., ¦ . Rosevllle,
arrested Saturday on CSAH 74. ¦Minn.,: $25, Speeding, . U In a 55-rhlle
zone, 12:40 p.m. Thursday, Interstate 90,
¦Michael Dalenberg,?, 823 W. state patrol.'.
Wabasha
St,
jileaded
guilty
to
Robert; H. Knight, , La Crosse, Wis.,
B
speeding, 77 In a 55-mlle zone, .'4:20
speeding, 50* a 30-mile zone, $49,
p.m. June 19. . Location unknown, state
¦
on a; motorcycle and was fined patrol; .?
: ? - '¦
ticketed
$i5.He
:
was
June.
15
oh
Minn.,
St.
Charles,
Henry,
Alexander
B Highway 14 near Stockton .
$15, driving over centerllhe, 2:35 . •.iri.
'
'
'
15, Lewiston. .. . .
Randal Evanston, . 865 . E. June
¦
¦
Thomas. R. -Waggener, . Chicago;. III.,
Broadway; pleaded not guilty $10, prohibited stop, 2:55 p.m. Friday,
90, state patrol.
to. speeding, 65 in a 55-mile zone, Interstate
Joseph B. Duckett, Eton, Ca„ $25, logand
trial
was
set:
for
2.
p.m.
book not current, 4:25 p.m. June, t,
^
Aug. 14. Eyahstpn. also entered Interstate 90, state patrol. •
Clifton S. Flotterud, Zumbrdfe, Minn.*,
a guilty plea to driving a mo- $25,
driving over centerllnei 4:10 p.m.
torcycle without endorsement, June 15; Highway 61, state . patrol . ,
Peggy A. Pronschinske, Arcadia, Wis.,
but
Challeen
said
both
matters
n
$25, disregarding traffic signal, 3:39 p.m.
would be handled at trial. He Saturday, West.
. Broadway and Huff
X was
' - : ' ? ;;
arrested Sunday on High- Street
¦ Wally A. Loch, '
< way 14-S1
Sou* .; Haven, Minn.,
hear Huff Street. $50, Improper .turn and bench warrant,
7:40
a.m.
Jan.
20,
- Paul Strelow, 900 E. Sanborn
: Highway .14-61, ' state
..
St., plea<36d not guilty, to speed- 'patrol.
David I P . • Wolske, Breck'enrldge, Colo.,
ing and . guilty to operating a $10, walking on freeway; 3:05 . p.m.¦
. Interstate 90, state patrol. . ¦ ' '
motorcycle without endorse- Thursday,
Mary An n O'Neill, B reck'ehrldge, • Colo.,
ment. Both charges will be con- $10, walking on Wreeway, 3:05 p.rh.
sidered , at an Aug. 15 trial. He Thursday, Interstate 90, state patrol.
. Swanberg, SI0 W. Broadway,
arrested Sunday on High- $5,RobertC
Illegal parking, 7:03 a.m. Mn*^17,
K> was
way 14-61:
West 3rd and Johnson streets/
\
••
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SIR-BROIL STEAKS
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S Oscillating SPRINKLERS S6.95 up

99S.

5 Cold-Pak CANNER

5

POLGER'S
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Caledonia board
¦ ' ¦¦
¦
¦
HUNT'S
M
IgpwcoupoN mj PEARS - . . . 'c^ 33c Ireduces proposed
g ¦Instant Coffee S s'u™, «,...
n »« ^ school package
-* - A7;.
¦MAWZ OLIVES
°c 69c | CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special )
— The board of education of
¦ ¦ ¦ -5"^ $1,59
Caledonia School District 290 de-"
39c
S
cicled at a recent meeting to
A
^
r
SALAD OLIVES - ^ f propose
Sj
reduced building
» package toa district
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦»
voters.
|&
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FINEST

FRENCH SQUEEZE

5 PORK & BEANS PICKLED BEETS

MUSTARD

l T 35c
$L69
r
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GEDNEY'S

YOSEWITE

ISWEET PICKLES Pantry PICKLES

1 " 55c
mm

¦

¦

in

AG.

TOMATOES

HUNT'S

ISALAD DRESSING

CATSUP

9 INCH

PLANTER'S SALTED

District residents will go to
the polls July 8 to vote on a
$1,395,000 bond issue for tlio
improvement of school facilities Including additions to existing school buildings .
Amount of tho bond issue is
less than the $1,865,000
oi $370,000
IXI bond issue, wliich was defeat> ed three to one April i.
A $1.5 million bond issue for
an addition to the hi gh school
wns defeated 10 to t by district voters three years ago .
There will bo four polling
places on July 8, between the
~ hours of 2 and 8 p.m.
Residents of Caledonia Vil-_ lage , ' Black Hammer , Mayvillo
,
Sheldon and Union townships
will vole at tho Caledonia
school. Voters from Eit zen Village , Winnebago , Wilmington
and Jcffer.soii townships will
vole at Iho Eitzen School ; residents of Crooked Creek TownM ship will vote nt the Freeburg School, and persons In
Urownsvlllo Village and Hokah
Township will vote at tlio
Brownsville School .
Dr. G. F, Frisch , president of
tho school hoard, snld improvements deleted from tho original plans nre : improvements
in lh« gymnasium , the lobby,
muUi-pm-pose room , extra gymnasium seating capacity, nrd
tho agriculture-power mechanic
addition , which will remain in
Iho elementary buildlnc ,
H No brochures will bo .sent out
and there will bo no pubKc
8
meetings.
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NAVY BEAKS

¦r„- 99c 1 It $1.25
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ONIONS 2 39
CRISP RED APPLES

Delicious 4 99

(

BING CHERRI ES PEACHES (
NECTARINES PLUMS
<
'
!
SEEDLESS GRAPES
| Home Grown STRAWBERRIES J
| FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS {
' SALTED IN SHELLS 59c-LB.
I OVER 150 VARIETIES OF CANDY
|

OPEN 'TIL 9 ON FRIDAYS

5 Tom Sawyer bags
Vforthonefree s3.50
reserved seat... NO LIMIT.
Twins vs. Angels,
f^
Aug. 2 1974,
Metro Stegium.
|
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HotDog
bags!

:¦ '<

" The California Soft Fruit
Season Is Here!'

M
Sawyer
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MILD NEW CROP BERMU DA

%

Plastic GLASSES 1

«

NEW POTATOES:

g

PAPER PLATES 1

DRY

C MINNEA.PGUS,-. MQan. (AP)
— The Citizens League has recbnunepded that undesirabfe: development along th^ Mississippi
River in the iSvin Cities metropolitan area be halted by designating the waterway a "critical
area."- ..; VIn a repiort released Monday,
the league also - urged , establishment of a program to enhaiiee . the SO-mile-long river
corridoi-, using existing municipal riverfront; plant to emphasize ihe waterway's .fecreational ;potentiai. '
lie report's basic recommendation was that the- river corridor from Anoka to Hastings be
designated a critical-area viader the state's 1975 Critical
.Areas"'Act;'
"We would; like to see that
immediately adjastrip of land
:
cent to the Mississippi
,, preserved for recreation, said
Mary Rpllwagen, chairman of
the league study commltteei
,4 We want people who will , develop'as a 'riveir constituency'
drawn to the river."

WHITE CALIFORNIA

<

¦. «r 69c j n- 39c j 'V 69c
|
H

Critical area
designation asked
for Mississippi
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; -CHe , hoped "that agreement
can be reached on legislative
language in . time to " get
congressional .action tins year.''
Among X other things,. Focd
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was advanc&d by* {h»
suggested that the federal law The plan
; government Gerieral Services .Administra-'
'¦
President . Gerald R. Ford, require that therecord-keeping
tioil,: ;a ; federal house-keeping
have no secret
fearing erosion of personal systems;
be
that all . citizens
agency^ but GfiA agreedj ecentprivacy, calleiL. today for guaraiiiteed almost unlimited
i-following: protests ;bf Ford
ly
prompt and broad federal access to any inforiniation . in
other critics -to. hold off and
the
legislitioi) restrictingA'. -iW ot files on them; . Athat
action temporarily.; r
further,
an individual's
government cotaputeT^stored in- government get
who is chairnlan of «
Ford,
permission^ before providing
formation on individual .. citi-, information : to. anyone . aboiit special committee estaWisnedl
by Nixon to -study prohlems
zens. -. ¦:¦¦
him; and that steps be taketi to related-to , invasion .of prsonal
"I believe this is one of the protect the security and confiprivacy, said the panel will
most serious problems *we face dentiality of all materiai, ' .
meet in. two " weeks to develop
today --and one of the least
tightening, con-,
reauaed," Ford said.; C
; Ford said he was particularly guidelines for storage
and use
the
about plans to set .up trols over
He laid future abase ot concernednevr
infprmatioh in
personal
of
comgdVernmeht
;
computerized data "threatens a huge
goveitimeat computers, * : :;;
to open the most personal puter network called: FEDNET.
affairs of eacii of -us." without
swift new safeguards.
. C
"This ; is C' not a,-.- partisian
matter
" the vice president said
in ; a gpeech; prepared for
delivery at the start of a fourday meeting of tlie> National
Broadcast¦ . Editorial C.Associa-
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FORFEITURES
David .6. Husman. Winona. Rt, 1, tfl,
speeding,. «(8 In a. 30-mli« ione, 6:55 a.m.
Juna lB, Highway 14 near Stockton.
. . .Richard- S. Feltz, Rochester, Minn'.,
S39, speeding, si: In a 40-m|li»?ibne, 4:52
p.m. June- 3, Highway 41 at: Minnesota
City. '
Brian - M? ;Mruchek,. 755 39th Ave.,
Goodview, $35, speeding, 70 In a 55-mlle
whe, 4:50 p.m. JunaXisX Highway 14-tl,
slate patrol. •
Charles W. 7l«hV Neenalv Wis., $33,
speeding.
In a 55-mlle zone, 1:5o p.m.
Thursday, Interstate 90, state patrol.
James K. Kohler, Greenfield, Wis., $25,
speeding, 45 In a 55-mlto lone, 1 :05 p.m.
Thursday, Interstate^ 90, state patrol.
Morris J. . Crouje, Albany, III., $31,
speeding, is In a 55-mlle zone, 11 :'$» a.m;
June 18, /Minnesota City, state patrol;
Leonard J. Kofikel, 191 Mechanic St.,
$37, speeding,"71 . In- a 55-mlle zone, time
unknown,* Thursday, Hlohway 14-61,. state
patrol. . ¦
Nafhaya ' .. A. : Wttzmsn, Minneapolis,
Minn,, $35, speeding, 70 In a 55-mlle
zone, «:5S p.m. June IS, CSAH 74, state
patrol.
Galen C. Kienne, Stewartville, Minn.,
$55, speeding, 65? In ?a 55-mlie zone, 8
a.m. June 17, Highway 14 near Lewiston,
state patrol.
Larry A. Johnson, Stewartville, Minn '.,
$35, speeding, .70 In a 55-mlle zone, 7:15
p.m. June 17,. Highway 14 near Lewiston, stale patrol. . :¦
. Douglas B. ".Garrett, Eden Prairie,
Minn., $35, speeding, 70 In a ' 55-mlle

ford calls for controls
iriformation
of cifriteii
(UPI)
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See the Twine
^nfeifear
wallop tha Angels from
^^^T
reserved seats,FREE! Start saving IrW$
Tom Sawyer Hot Dog bags right
O^
Wil=^i8^
fc
now...by game time you'llhave
enough seats for the whole family.Tell your
Iriends and relatives to save them,too..,
you'l lprobably get enough seats (or the whole
neighborhood. Make Tom Sawyer Night a big
Summertime adventure for everyone!
Mall ticket r«que»l» lo: TOM SAWYER BASEBALL
NIGHT, P.O. Box 1266, Sioux Falls, So, Dakota 5710)
REQUESTS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY JULY 10,
1974, DETAILS ON EVERY PACKAGE,
ORDER ALL TICKETS AT ONE TIME AND GET A
BLOCK OF RESERVED SEATS TOGETHER.

Kids loveTom Sawyer 'cause there's
||-K a little Tom SawyerIn©very kid /$j
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PEANUT SALE OPENS ;. .. . Al Kneger * on is general , chairman Bob Hogenson." This is
:(left > ,of H, Choate; & Co ;, took part . in the ' ttie 22nd year that the Kiiwanis Club has confirst purchase Monday as the annual Kiwahis .- ducted the- sale andCil wilt "continue through
Steaiiifcoat Days, which is scheduled for July.
Club ' .Peanut'- Sale opened. Handing the peaA
nuts to Krieger is C, J,. (Dutch); Dueliman,
1-7. (Daily. News photo) ¦¦;. ¦;
chairman for the- , advanced Sale, and looking
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Watergate s impact is
h^ayy or. Nixon's brother
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A NEWPORT
(AP) A ;.-F.
brother of the
the . Watergate
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Kalmbach . said , Higby later
got back to him ' and said Haldeman had approved the arrangement, the newspaper said.
It said sources reported that

evitable questions and implications.
"I want you to know that I
am enormously proud the way
all of the Nixon family have
stood up with such dignity
through a vicious ofdeal ," the
President wrote in the June 8
letter. "You have our respect
and our love."
The
President's younger
brother said adverse publicity
about the Nixon family had affected his work, which involved
sales. He said he had been
forced to quit a consulting job
with a food processing firm last
January and had taken early
retirement as vice president of
a worldwide hotel and restaurant concern.
"Real frankly, for the last
full year, I could not be very
effective ," he said. He said his
income, which was $1-40,009 in
1973, had. dipped to a projected
$36,000 this year.
He said his home is heavily
mortgaged and he has accrued
thousands of dollars of debts,
including legal fees, to defend
himself. Senate investigators
last April tried to link the $100,000 campaign contribution entrusted to C.G. "Bebe" Rebozo
to a purchase of 10,000 shares
of stock by Nixon in a firm that
builds modular -homes.
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Winds, rain whip
Atlantic Coast;
Plains chilly
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A CONSERVATION
ANCHORAGE, Alaska ' <UPI)
—The ' U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and the! USC Forest
Service have teamed Cup : to
protect — the .bald , eagle * in
southeast . and ; * south-central
Alaska. They have forbidden
loggers to chop down , trees that
support eagle nests.
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I Old Melster Brand, the-adult wiener. Coarse
ground, Juicy with an old fashioned flavor.
¦Eitlin At out agent, redwm thlt coupon for 1W on lh» purchi**

*
m
or * 1 lb, ptckags ol Schwelgett Old MsHtor Wlensrt. Mall thlt
¦
coupon 1o Schwolgatt Meat Co., c/o Green Giant Company, Box
m
80, Lo Susur, Mn. 56058. Wo will Ihen pay you 150 plus 34 nan¦§
dling. This offer void In any state or locality where taxed, pro*
¦
tilbltod, or restricted by law. Fraud Clause: Any other application
¦
I of this coupon corttilutoa fraud, Invoices proving purchaaea
-within 90 days of aufllclent stock to cover ccupona preaonted for ¦¦
¦
rodemptlon mutt ba> made avallablo upon request. Otfor expiree
July 31, 19M.
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S t r o n g winds . and rain B

whipped (lie Atlantic Coast
early today and an unseasonable chill settled over the
Northeast and the Plains.
Gale wind warnings went up
along the North Carolina coast
as n strong low pressure moved
,
M .
i
out of Florida ,
fcy Parker and Hart Thundcrshowers and showers
were scattered throughout the
Florida peninsula where winds
reached up to 40 knots. West
Palm Beach , Fla., recorded
two-thirds inch of rain,
Itoin and clouds fell o v o r
m ost of the Atlantic Const and
extended -west to tho Great
Lakes and Ohio Valley, Close to
one-half inch of rain hit
Bangor , Maine , In six hours,
A high pressure center,
stalled over Wisconsin , dropped
temperatures into tho 50s from
thp
to the northern
bv Ed Dodd and Northeast
central Plains. New York
and Scranton , Ponn,, set record
lows with 60 degree readings
Tuesday,
A few thundol'sliowers dotted
Iho extreme northern Rockies ,
but most of the nalion had
clear skies.
Early morning temperatures
ranfiod from 09 degrees,, at
C-lythe , Calif,, to 41 degrees nt
Marquette County Airport in
Michigan ,

Higby did not dispiite the account w1,en questioned by tha
prosecutors. .. ''
Symington' .' '.was ambassador
to Trinidad and Tobago at the
time, but resigned ; that . Garribean - assignment , in^ 1971 for
ivhat he said were personal
reasons. He never received a
European ambassadorship.
Kalmbach , a . key : fund-raiser
for the ; President, pleaded 'guilty Feb. 25 to a. misdemeanor in
the Symington . . contribution
case' and also admitted a felony
violation of the federal Corrupt
Practices ' Act ini his management of a -' secret $4-million
campaign fund. . .
,He has been sentenced to
serve six to 18 months in prison
and fined .$10,000.

!
0M ONE POUND OF
¦ SCHWEIGERT OLD MEISTER WIENERS
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NANCY

i
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Nixon, 59, madp his remarks
in an interview with the Los
A n g e l e s Times published
Wednesday.
He spoke critically of leaks
from congressional committees
and said the leaks had made
Watergate reporting "all onesided."
Nixo n attributed the Watergate break-in to "political amateurism" and said it might not
have occurred but for a "protective wall" set up around the
President by top White House
aides.
He also said he had asked the
Secret Service to undertake
surveillance of his family but
had not been told when the
agency began a tap of ' his
phone.
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Rrrnsfile
suit to block
lower rafes

ST. PAUL,. . Minn . (AP ) : —
Five instance , companies arid
more than two. dozen small loan
and .industrial-ioan firms, have
filed suit to block lower, rates
for credit - insurance in Minnesota/ *
State Insurance Conariiissloner Bertori Heaton has ordered
-;. ./% Allen Saunders and Ken Emu cuts of 26.6 per cent in premiums for credit life insurance
and 10 per cent for cr-edit accident and health insurance.
The plaintiffs say the :lower Nixon said Ihe President
rates would cost insurance and could not telephone hLm without
loan companies at least $1 thil- creating problems. He revealed
a handwritten letter from the
ilion a.ye ar, - ' ';•
Credit insurance is commonly President on White House stasold along , with loans or in- tionery which said that a call
stallment purchases. It insures during ctirr*nt investigations
payment of any remaining bal- "would raise unfounded but inance on the loan or purchase if
the buyer should die or become
incapacitated.
Heaton, said the new rates
:- :; >" by " , Dal', Ciirlta were necessary to comply with
a state regulation requiring
that not less than 60 cents of
every premium dollar go
¦ ' to pay
claims.
•: . C
A study by his department
showed that $14.9 million in excess premiums were paid by
Minnesotans in the 1970-72 period under that rule , Heaton said,
Plaintiffs in the suit said the
commissioner failed to consider
other insurance expenses as required by la-Wjr that -he did not
use proper procedures in effectbv Ernie Bushmill* ing the new rates and that lis
actions were unconstitutional .
Ramsey District Court Judge
E. Thomas Brennan has set a
hearing for Monday on whether
new rates should be held in
abeyance until the suit is decided

MARY WORTK

.-
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BEACH,' Calif,: rassment" by Senate investigaDonald- . Nixon, tors have damaged his health
President > says and left him nearly broke.
affair aiid '"ha- Breaking a long, self-imposed
silence, he said the family was
standing firm against those
who were trying "to bury" the
President.

WASHINGTON (AP) t- . President Nixon's former personal
lawyer has; told Watergate
prosecutors that an aide to
then-White House Chief of Staff
H.R. Haldemato reported in 1970
that Haldeman . had: approved
promising .--.' .-a 'European ambassadorship in exchange for a
$10*^000 campaign contribution,
The Washington Post says. -.
The Post said , in its . Wednesday; editions that sources fami]?
iar. with the testimony by attorney Herbert W. CKalmbach reported , that Kalmbach received
word of the agreemieht from
Laurence Higby.C A , CC AjKalnibath .".told . . the prosecutors that he had .asked Higby
whether ai firm pledge of a. European ambassadorship . could
be made td .JAFife Symington
in exchange for Symington 's
$100,000 contribution to the Republican party for , 1970 congressional campaigns, the Post
¦

QUALITY

119 East Third St.

Phono 452-3450

SAUSAGE

SWIFTS PREMIUM

ROUND STEAK " $1,39
PORK RIBS - - 89c

COUNTRY -STYLE
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END CUT
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12 OZ. SCHWEIGERT
| SLICED LUNCHEON MEAT
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Your choice of; Rorjularbologna.. .boot bologna
...summor sausage...cotto salami../garlic
bologna.>.1hlcK sliced bologna.,.mild bologna ..,
cocked salami ,..boot summer. sausage. ,.
minced ham aausago.

¦Pealer: As our agent, todoem Ihla coupon tor 'IOt on Iho nurchaae
¦ol « 12 oz. package of Schvrtlgort Sliced Lunchoon Meat , Mall
this r.nupon to Schwolooit Moat Co.. e/o Qroen Qlant Company,
Dox 00, Lo Sueur, Mn, 56058, Wo will Ihon pay you 10« plua Of
handling, This ofio r void In any elate or locality whore taxo d,
B
prohibited , or restricted by.lnw , Fraud Clauie: Any other appllcation ol this coupon conatllulos fraud, Invoices proving pur00 days ol mlllclont flock to cover coupons
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ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK * $1J39
FRESH HOMEMADE

Summer Sausage

»- $1 49

^————
HUSH HOMEMADf

FRESH HOMEMADE

PORK LINKS

b 99c

QUR BEST

QUAUTY

MOMEMA O*

LIVER
RING
SAUSAGE BOLOGNA
- $LQ9
* 19c
UH»»» HJ
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Deli will \
to you, Randall's¦
If iime is important
¦
\
prove to be a great help in quick meal prepacold
\
of
hot
and
tremendous
ration. A
\
dishes are available fresh every day
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Many of the items you purchase at Randall's
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Our selection of farm fresh produce ranks
with the largest and finest supermarkets in
all displayed
the nation. Daily
merchandise insures that
quality. Ask our experts
be the
the Produce Department about preparation of
new and exotic fruits and vegetables . . .
they'll put sparkle in your menu.

to
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greet you as you tour the aisles at Randall s.
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the base of your food order and because of
our everyday Mini-Pricing/ they also help you
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What could be more convenient than drop-

AH
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__________________
M _____m____________\

v

^ou can ?ee* '*' fresI,ness an(I smeI' (ne

bakery

pur3e and when you pass our booth you can
resupply your film needs at Mini-Prices and
j t
save on developing
at.. tt.
the same i-time. v
YouMI
Ml
love it.
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

products.
lip-smacking
And, don't forget to order your hand^decorated specialty
cake fresh IIfrom the finest bakery in town
» J >

PHONE 454-2973

7^>A//x ,* 5mo^.;aev7ces'. * . *
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DETROIT (UPI-. -r Automak-:
ers facing . the' largest recall
ever to fix possibly defective
¦
smog ; control devices -. on 1.4
million : 1972-mpdel cars, don't
expect a big response from car
owners, because repairs, could
hurt their gas mileage; :
.. The Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) Tuesday
said it has . notified -.General..
Motors, Ford, Chrysler and
Volkswageiri . that tests show
their , cars emit inofre . pollution
than * permitted: under ' 1972
standards^
• NEARS COMPLETION > V: .'. Occupancy of . the flew $2;,; - .
• '.million Wabasha-Kellogg Hlgib School', Wabashk.CMinn ,, &
x. ; :slated for/the beginning of the 1974-75 school year. Construc¦ '• tion is expected to be completed by late: August -with some car. . • pentry work to be finished after the schotil y?ar b^ms. Area

If a recall Is ortfjerefl, it
farmers will be hired to' seed the grounds. Construction began
¦
late last summer,-ta'd was halted for a three-week period, in would be only the second' time
Novejnl>er becausie .roof .insulation-:was unavailable. The new . the agency has brdered a fix on
control equipment.
school , building is located Cte old Highway. 61, aboiit three emission
. GM, Chrysler A afid 'VW said
miles south of Wabasha, (Joyce Lund -photo) ;

SEC suing
HFO in
fraud case

Youngster stiraves
accidental shootirig

TORRANCE, Calif. .(AP) -^
The 4-yeaf-6lolboy's heart and
breathing had stopped and doctors working to; revive him estimated his chances; lor survival
were "no more-than one to two
''in -ioo:?*' ..
But.on Tuesday, One week,
after he : accidentally "sh.pt himself, William Horton asked a.
Harbor ;6eneral Hospital nurse,
"When can I go: home?1' :
The .25 caliber bullet pierced,
William's aorta . ripped through
his intestines in- seven different
places and lodged in his- back. " .
Dr. Michael Peter, a. senior
resident in . surgery who helped
save the hoy,. told a news cqnr,
Jerence that a;gunshot . wound
which penetrates ¦ the aorta is
usually fatal. The ' ai>r'ta- - ''is. ' the
firtery ; through which Wood
flows! from the heart into the
body. . - -A.

Bloornington man
happy sbrne think
honestybest policy

; EXCELSIOR, Minn , (AP) -¦
Eugene Bassett of Bloomingtom
Is happy that some people;;feel
honesty is the best policy.
Bassett . was ; "very distraught 1:' when he .reported to
police that he has lost an unmarked envelope containing
$1,000: in cash shortly after be
had cashed his paycheck;
Fortunately for Bassett, threo
bbyS: had found the money and
turned it in to South Lake MLnnetonka Police.. Bassett identified the money -and awarded
Tom Reifenberger, * 13; MaTk
Goettelman, 12, and Tim Lo;• .
Page,,ll, $25 apiece.:
"A lot of little boys might, go
out and buy a lot of popsicles,"
said Thomas Reifenberger,: rural Excelsior, Tom's father,
"but these boys make me very
proud,"

(^Stt^y

TURF BUILDER
For A Thicker, Greener
Lawn
DAD H BROTHERS
llWDtt STORE, Inc.

(ttff laj &f o
FREE

578 B, 4lr» SI.

DE LIVERY
Pllcno 452-4007 |

Peter said the chances of a
person . surviving the . injury
"would - be ; certainly no more
than one to.two in IOO and quite
likely-much less."
He - said William's survival
"represented; a lot; of good luck
along with ,good care."
. Peter »aid William's brain
Jacked oxygen for about 15 to
20 minutes, .possibly; "as long
as 25 minutes," and this condition for longer than eight minutes can result in permanent
brain . damage. . Children seem
to tolerate this condition for
longer periods . than adults he
^
said. . : /
'., "He has responded to questions' and his memory is/ good,"
Peter .said. "We feel •certain
there is no damage and he
should recover ; completely."
The A boy's mother, Beatrice
Hortoa, 36, of Carson, Calif.,
said of her son's accident, ",.;'..
I'll tell . you one thing I never,
want to have : another gun in
my. possession like that; again. ''
She said she had her auto-

AM Am

T h e AMA's policy-making
house of delegates was to
receive a conference committee
report on what is " known as
PSRO —professional standards
review organizations.
A portion of a 1972 law
passed by Congress calls for
the . , establlslimeht bt local
gi'oiips of doctors as professional standards review oranizatiprts. These groups would
monitor the quality —and cost
—of federally subsidized health
care.
Numerous resolutions were
presented to the house calling
for repeal of PSRO, a mo-ve

where. there is the possibility of
mhiries, only abott 70:pesr ' cent
of the cars are '•; ever brought
in," commented one spokesman. "We don't expect:
¦ that
many withiCa pollution • '-recall,'
since a lot. ofXmotorists have
been disconnecting
that kind of
¦
equipment."¦;¦
EPA Administrator Unsscli
E. Train .admitted in announcing the A possible recall that
owner return ;of cars for repair
of the de-vices would have to be
voluntary. He would not ; say
ytoat 1972-model cars might be
affected, A c
la the only : other.- eiriission
control ever ordered ,: Chrysler
today began mailing letters to
the owners of 825,000 one-yearold cars and 1Mb early model

1974 trucks , for repair of a
defective sensing device which
controls the exhaust gas recir
culation (EGR) system . Tha
recall was first announced
March 6 by the company;
'
• ¦
, ¦

BDTTONfED UP
WASHINGTON" (UPI) — Needles and pins and buttons and
snaps are stKl tig business, ia
America ,; says, the . Commerce
Department, At; manufacturer's
price levels, which are away
below real t level, the value of
these products , turned . out in
1972 was $575 nullioh and 20,100
workers wer»¦ employed:;ii
making them.. ¦.. '
Winona Daily Newt
Winona/ Minnesota
WEDNESDAY,JUNE

4 4a
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matic handgun in her- purse the
day of the accident because she
¦¦¦
WASHINGTON (AP) . — The :•
was carrying, about ; $500 with
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briefly. . .
members when . it ; borrowed
¦
'
!'Whait. .- 'he - ", did,* . apparently, more .' than $7 : million :froni
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farmers group . was
all at the : same time,'' Mrs.
charged with fraud , false stateHorton said; C .
The boy - was rushed tp- . the . ments and; failure to disclose
hospital, about one mile away, information; 'about, its financial
but appeared to be dead,, doc- cbnditiob. A. :
tors .said—there 'was ho heart- The suit filed in Des Moines;
beat,, no pulse, no spontaneous Iowa, and„ announced in Wash¦ ¦ .;- ;¦¦¦ ;
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C Doctors stopped . the blood an emergency meeting, unaniflow, administered cardiac mously , approved a resolution
massage and William's heart- denying any fraud and requesting that the commission make
beat' began again. Jn three
hours, of: surgery, doctors ¦cut- ¦a more thorough investigation. •
out the injured portion of the' ' ::' NFO President . Oren. Lee Staaorta , sewed the. two remaining ley has suggested: in a newsends together and then repaired letter to members that the
the . ;seven holes in the in- Commission's probe is part of a
testines.
government effort to ruin the
group.. Staley pointed out that
the NFO was : listed among
White House , "enemies" in Watergate . testimony by ousted
presidential counsel . John W^
Dean III. A C
: An SEC spokesman denied o»
Tuesday that the* suit is related
to , the . enemies ' list. "The
charges speak for themselves,"
A
he said. •
The suit chaiges - that: the
farm organization is in. the red
opposed by the AMA's board of and can't pay its bills. .
trustees.
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stprm over heolfk
care subsidization
CHICAGO (UPI) _ The
American Medical Association
today braced for a storm oyer
one : of organized medicine's
most controversial: , issues —
checking the quality and cost of
f e d'e' r . a-1 ly subsidized health
care. ;.
"All hell's going to . breal{
loose," one delegate, who
preferred not to be identified ,
predicted.

they C would have to official
comments! on the EPA announcement until it. could be
studied. Herbert XL. Misch; Ford
vice president for envirpnirienr
tal arid safety engineering,
identified his company 's , susp e c t e d. -models as those
equipped with the optional 400CTibic inch engine",. ; ".
Misch said Ford officials will
meet with EPA personnel as
soon as possible to evaluate the
data from the surveillance tests
conducted- by an; outside contractor. He said about IOO cars
weire tested..; :
Industry spokesmen ihdicat^
many car owners will never
respond to letters to bring their
cars in to dealers. ; : .
''On a safety-related recall,
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General Mills
reports high
sales, earnings

: MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
.— . General Mills reported Monday that the company reached
$fc billloi in sales while attain;
Ing . record earnings in fiscal
1974.:; In: announcing preliminary
estimates for the 52 weeks ended May . 26, 1974, . Chairman
James PA McFartand said that
sales increased. "$338.1 million,
or 20.8.per cent, to edge past
the $2 billion mark.
Net earnings advanced $9
milium, .or 13.6. per cent , in
reaching . $75.1 million. ' Earnings per share and common
share equivalent of $3.18 represent a gain of 13.? per .cent.
That compares with earnings of
$66.1 million, or $2.61^ during
fiscal year 1973.
MeFarland; said . continued
strong volume growth by the
balanced mix of iood; consumer
ko-food arid specialty:chemical
businesses, artd the effects of
Inflation, .particularly in ; the
last year, combined to increase
sales from the billion dollar
mark to $2 billion in just four
years./ ;;

By United Press'International
Egypt . threatened today to
use its air force to defend
Lebanon - . against ; Israeli air
strikes and Israel , warned it
stobd . ready to declare a xew
Middle East war If necessary to
protect itself . - . -;¦:
The warnings came in sepa¦
rate interviews as- scores .'•', 'of
Palestinian refugees fled their
camps iii Lebanon in: fear of
Israeli reprisal attacks for . an
Arab guerrilla, raid that killed
seven persons at .the . resort
town of Nahariyya.

Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat told the magazine : Al
Sayyad in. Cairo that he naight
send the . nation's air. force to
fight in Lebanon if requested by
the Lebanese.government,
"Israel; must understand that
Lebanon -will not be . left alone
and that the.Arabs, and Egypt
in the forefront, are hot more
eager to preserve peace arid
avoid ,a fifth war than
preserving the people of . Lebanon," Sadat said*
: In Tel Aviv, Israel's.chief of
staff Lt. Geri, Mordechai . Gur
said in . an interview in ¦ the
army magazine Bamah aneh
that Israel;, preserved the; o>ptiori

of going to: war "if the skies
darken.'' A 'A A;
In Jerusalem , police said
they dismantled three bazooka
rociets and exploded them in
the past 12 hours;
; Arab newsmen , said . Israeli
artillery began bombardment of
four villag;; C in southeast
Lebanon Tuesday night and
inflicted casualties, but (hey did
hot give specific figures,

Att Israeli nilitaiy^ spokesman, denied the attacks . took
place, but Israeli leaders
delivered strong hints reprisal
raids would he launched.
In Cairo ,, the Palestine
Liberation
Organization news¦
paper''." Falastine Al ". Thawr a
threatened new attacks , for
what it - called ; an '¦..' Israeli
"genocide, war."
The Arab League called a
meeting in Gairo for Monday to
plan; concerted action to curb
Israeli attacks on " the* Lebanese
refugee camps, league officials
said. X- - ' x x ,x
The . Jerusalem Post . said
today in an unsoureed report
that; the . United; States has
cautioned Israel iagainst oyer-:
reacting to the guerrilla, attack
on Nahariyya.

The' " three': guerrillas Monday
killed . a woman ,. :her. two
children; and ; ah Israeli, soldier
before . troops * cut down the
terrorists; , in aj i apartment
building. '."

'¦'¦'.

In Damascus, the General
Command of the Palestinian
Revolution, which .includes all
guerrilla organizations, claimed

Cesar Chavez to
campaign against
illegal workers

Man shoots wife/
tfieii kills self

the ; attack on . Nahariyya
originated
¦ in Israel..-But . ••' ¦' . the * Israeli military
command said the guerrillas
apparently landed in a commando-style raft found , near the
ill-fated Nahariyya apartment
building: • ¦' ¦;
A Ain Bagdad , the Iraqi News
Agency, said the raiders bej
longed to the Iraq branch of Al
Fatah;.: the largest . aridC oldest
Palestinian guerrilla group.
At the United Nations, 7.~ "»eli
Ambassador Yosef Tekoah u aid
in a letter, to. the " Security
Council, "Israel , is obliged; to
take all ; necessary measures to
protect , its citizens," and he
accused ... Lebanon of • giving
"terrorist groupings complete
freedorii o-f action ,'C
Despite , the rising tension on
the Lebanese "/ border , . • Israeli
soldiers ; completed pullbacks
under a: pact reached with
Syria by Secretary '•: of State
Henry A, Kissinger. . - '
. Four Austrian soldiers, in the
U.N. . observer force were Jcilled
and another wounded ; when
their jeep struck a mine shortly
before the Israeli pullout on Mt.
Herrhon
¦ began, a .U.N. officer

. LOUISVELLE, Ky. (IJPI). Cesar Cha-yez . Monday said he
is. starting¦¦;a national campaign
to help the "terrible .problem of
6u,COO-7(J > 00<) illegal ; ;Mexican
and Filipino , workers" competing with American farm workers.on the West Coast.
Chavez, the: head oE the
United' Farm Workers; charged
the . Department of Justice is
''completely lax ." in enforcing
the regulations preventing the
entry..of illegals and to ptevent
them from breaking our strike." said. '
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ANTTGO, Wis. <UPD _ Mrs.
Edna ZuelzfceA 68,.- . was hospi¦
talized here Moftday with a gunshot wound police say was in- ¦¦::;*• '. ' ¦ -" :
: ¦ ' ' ¦¦¦*J^ •'• "• . :
itfiiif '-.'
flicted by her husband, Carl, «3.
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Westgatt Shopping C»httr
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Police said after he shot.her
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Ln ; the shoulder he went into Cyl
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the' bedroom and killed himself ' A
. ' ' ''i^if ', Monday-Friday 9* f .
PRICES!
.
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with a high powered rifle.
J*
' _ j j -_ .-' -~. _ t_ \[ Xxr ' ¦' ¦¦" Saturday 94
Police said Zublzke. a former .- .- ¦::VT \ _
and
Appleton real estate broker,
Sunday After Church 12-$
^\^:^^xA- ;jPc^r
his wife were .at their siimmer
home on Wheeler Lake in northern Oconto County whim the
PRICES GOOD THRU iULY 4th
shootings took .place.*.';.
According to authorities Mrs. j A ^'Af Q}BSON PHARMACY COUPON ' - '""""""'j ;
Zuelzke was shot once in the
shoulder and then ran to a
neighbor's home. .
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downtown
de part of the annual
TCrazy Daze celebration, it was
First Your Family Doctor . . . Then Gibson Pharmacy!
voted at the regular meeting
Tuesday morning of the Down- j""""""" CIBSOM PHARMACY COUPON "*'"" "'""*;
town Business Association.
. . The racesCare open to Wino¦
na arid area . residents . and
i
L/&VW ' '•
tpophies will be awarded to the .J
With Any Purehai* in :
''
^ArA __
first three' place winners. .-, ." .
Pharmacy and Coupon ¦ ¦¦¦¦' X ; X ' : A '-A ^
j9m\:\;
Racing participants may regm
ister for . the races at the down- !
Caupon Expires July 4th
X> <$r .
\
town ticket bpoti on the day of
the races. July .24. Races will
begin at 2 p.m. The Kr^zy Daze
PHONE 454-5770 for Free Prescription Delivery
event will run from 9 a- m. to
-^¦¦
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WARDS SUPREME 69c 1-QT. WARDS
SUPREM E OIL
MUFFLERS
Built- strong 4 4B8
Meets '74 car
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for long life/ 1JL
¦warrant/specs.
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silent service, REO . K?B 5AE 10W-40.
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SEAT CUSH ION
Coil spring.
Ventilated. <^33
12x36 inches. <C
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COOUT WITH WARDS SPECIAL
MODEL AUTO AIR CONDITIONER
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big comfort
at a small.. price. *..¦
Witha
3-speed blower <and two adjustable
vents. Great for compact modejs.
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SEE OUR NATURAL VITAMIN SEIECTION
—-;—— ,
GIBSON PHARMACY COUPON
SWEENEY'S
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POISON PEANUTS
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We Will Order Hard-To-Flnd Veterinary
Items at Our Regular Low Prices!
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REG . iw.«
Save $11 on Wards custcn-flt models for
most cars. Reg. 239.95. Now only $228.

» to 5:30 TUM„ Thurs . & Sst ., 1 to 5 p.m, Sunday
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(Kills Moles and Gophers)

With a powerful 3-speed blower/ three 4-way
louvers, and a fully adjustable thermostat, it
beats the heat. Cools the biggest cors.

BUY WHATEVER YOU NEED FOR YOUR FAMILY, HOME AND CAR WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL
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SPECIAL PRICE on Developing
12- and 20-Exposuro

COLOR PRINT FILM
12 Expcsur.
$1
J9
¦
|
20 Exposure
$2„99
Coupon Cood July 1 thru July I
Coupon Must Accompany Film

Our Low Film Development
Prices Include:
• RAPID SERVICE
• NEW BORDERLESS
SILK PRINTS
« SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

• FREE FRONT DOOR
PARKING
• FREE PHOTO PAGE
WITH PRINTS AND
DEVELOPING
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Judge hints
he may free

Inilnilgs ^

Cafe

By WALT SMITH
COttJMBIJS, Ga. (IJPI) ¦- ,. _
Former Army Lt.' William L.
Calley's bid to overturn his My
Lai miuider (ipnviction is In the
hands of. a federal jud ge who
has Waited strongly he may free
''
'
Calley.
A . :;A AC-CAA :
U;Si District Judgie J. Robert
Elliott, took uhder . advisement
Tuesday . Calky 's. inbtion to set
aside his conviction and Ktyear
sentence for the murder of at
hast; 22 civilians at the South
Vietnamese hamlet. Elliott's
ruling , is not / expected for
several days. , : ". ' . • , • ' ''
During a two^day hearing,
lioweVerj Elliott . appeared several times to agree with legal
I»ints made by Calley's attorneys while, refuting statements
ly government attorneys that
the court is very limited in its
scope ¦of review of the Galley
case.
In ¦ an order dated May 10
dealing with . Elliott's granting
of bail for Calley,. Elliott wrote
that he was riot prejudging the
case but on the basis of prior
court records, briefs and oral
arguments, "it now appears: to
me that the petitioner . (Calley)
will prevail!"
Elliott's order freeing Calley
on bond was later overturned
by the U.S. 6th Circuit Court of
Appeals and the Supreme Court
refused , to reinstate the $1,000
bond Tuesday/ Elliott also
denied a new . motion for bond
Tuesday, saying it. would , be
inappropriate for him 'to grant
it in light :of the appeals court
ruling: . :; A;A/
. No matter, what Elliott rules,
both sides say the decision will
be appealed to the Circuit Court
of Appeals and then to the U.S.
Supreme Court .

Herb Alpert set to
star at sta te fsir

"¦¦'
-., WEST ALLIS, Wis. (UPI ) —
Trumpeter Herb Alpert and his
Tijuana Brass will entertain
grandstand , crowds at the Wisconsin State Fair ¦Aug. is:and
14;- :- . ,:¦;. X .-. ¦. . ' ;. :. ",
Alpert's group, newly revived
with a lead female vocalist, will
give two. -free performances on

C ' each ':c!ayA' C"'.

Alpert's appearance at ; the
State Fair in 1967 set a grahd. ' "stand attendance record. He disbanded the group in 1969 when
its popularity waned after selling niore than 45 million albums
during the 1960s.

favor of . more X descriptive
teranty sikh ias: C .
r-The shock marketV otherwise known as the stock market. For those seeking big capital giains it has been ; just one
shock after . another. Some investors now are so punchy they
fear an advance, convinced it is
only the
¦¦ prelude to a bigger de^
cline, ,' ': ¦
. ¦—The . crime rate, .still known
popularly as the prime rate, or
the borrowing charge that
banks assess their best corporate customers. It is now
around 11.5 per ceht^ andmany
borrowers are convinced it is
MEIUtlLLANv Wis, (Special) plain robbery. .
— Cecil Beede, Eau Claire; formerly of Merrillan, was honored Many consumers feel the
way, noting the . tendency
at an appreciation banquet at same
of businesses to pass on their
the Eau Claii-e Holiday Inn upon higher ' . costs in the form of
his retirement as director of higher prices In 1947 the prime
District One Vocational, Tech- rate was only 1.74 per cent, or
one-sixth what i t . is
nical, and Adult Education roughly
'
now.
;
'
'
(V TAE)A;C - C ' .A ' . ' ;AA ; A; ;.;
Ironically,.the justification ofBeede, who 'has served 32 fered for high interest rates is
years with the vocational school,
the past 11 as director ' of . Dis-*trict One, was . cited by Eugene
Lehrmann, state director of
VTAE* .Madison,; as being the
guiding hand behind the growth
of District One. .
Other , speakers paying, tribute
to Beede included Ray Wachs,
Eau Claire city manager ;; Fred
JJaug, Eau Claire. City council
member; Arthur Medtie, VTAE
District One Board chairman,
Menomonie; and: Monnie Mullen, Technical Institute student
representative, ;EIeva.: A'
Beede was bdrii in WerrillaD,
the son of the . late Mr. and
Mrs.CWaldo Beecie and was graduated from Merrillan High
School in 1929. .
He received his degree , in
business, education from- the
University of Wisconsin-Whitewater and his master's degree
in economics and '. business administration , from the University of Iowa.
He taught high school business and coached in Melrose one
year and seven years in Owen
before going to the Eau Claire
vocational school in 1942.

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) -So e*
treme Is the current economic
scene : that . the meanings of
trusted old words : are being
strained. Some may well be
abandoned for the time beiiig ln

Merrillan liative
honored upon
reiiremeiil

NOW HEAR THIS A'V* . jState Trooper *
.'• Frank Ardita dresses;down Kathieeri Gray of
. Ainherst, Mass., while Maty Beth Hoyt, right,
MiUbyry, ; waits. The ' two, womai Monday be-

xanie first of their sex to ij ri_ertake i7-we>ic. .
State Police trooper training course in the 53^ ;
year history of the . Massachusetts State Po"' .' : fx- X .
llceA CAP Photofax) .;

S& collect pr#ideni
out sellirio his sGhqol
.MINNEAPOLIS,. ;. : Minn.
(AP)—The young president of
Dakota Wesleyan University, a
liberal arts college in Mitchell,
S.D., is on the road selling his
school these days, telling, parents their children clan still get
a quality education without
bankrupting the family budget.;
Donald Messer, 33,; an ordained United* MethcKlist; minister who returned to bis . alma
mater three years ago as president, goes on radio and televlsoh to talk .education , specifically the. merits of attending a
small, private college.
'•There are many more
grants—hot loans—today, than a
few years ago," Messer said,
"and they are .given primarily
o n t h e ' bars i s o f
heed.Considering . the grants
and law-interest loans available, many students can go to ,a
private college like Dakota
Wesleyan for little more than it
costs to attend a state school."
Messer said the message he

is trying to deliver is that stu- munity is keen on giving to losdents can get a quality:educa- ing , causes," he; said. .
tion ; in South Dakota much - ' . Meisser was in Minneapolis
cheaper than in . thbre populated Wednesday making his pitch; for
areas. ;¦
new students in appearances on
Messer said it costs about $2,^ two television shows and a ra500 annually for /tuition , feesj dio prbgramAHe saidAthere are
books; board and room at Da; "a few Minnesota students, at
kota Wesleyan. lie cited anoth- Wesleyan now.. We would like
er private college in the : Min- to have more; But, the only
neapolisi area where total cost way we can get them is to .tell
is at least $1,200 more.
them what we haye to offer."
He said his school bad an eiK Although affiliated with the
rollment of 450 .last year. and United Methodist Church, the
worked, on an operating budget school graduates only; about a
of $1-4 , million, about 35 per half dozen pre-theolbgy stucent ;of which is raised.through dents each yeart he said. About
ohe-tliird of the graduates go
gifts.
"We've managed to balance into teaching arid another, third
the budget : the : past , three take:degrees in business, adminyears," he said, "Many private istration*.;
CA ' C- . 'A
schools haven't been able to do He points with pride that a
it. We had to tighten up all little more than a decade ago
the small school boasted of
over.
"People . must have, con- three of its alumni in the
fidence in a college adminis- United States Congress, Sen.
tration if you 're going to be Francis Case, R-S.D., Sen. Clinsuccessful in raising money. ton Anderson, D-N.M., and then
Neither graduates nor the com- Rep. George McGovern, D-S.D.
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• YOUNGEST :
COLUMBIA, Mo (UPI) A . —.
The University of Missouri said
its youngest student is 15,
attending the University's Kan^
sas City branch, while its oldest
is 68.

Merchant

Bank

Yours to Use ;. ^^'''^A- A^^AA'AAA'
24 HOURS A DAY !
7 DAYS A WEEK!
365 DAYS A YEAR!

I MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
1 i:yX '-:T£: : '- ''?^<^^

FAMOUS PILLOW
MBBBB
Mimil AND BLANKET SALE

PAINT PRICES EFFECTIVE 7 DAYS
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that they are antl-inflatloiiaxy. ^what they call a budget to help
;
The Federal . Reserve Board, them 'allocate -': funds,: to aid
them
in
usihg
their • nioney
for example, insists that a
wisely, to help, prevent * waste. C
tight-money,. high-Interest rate Biit'then they fudge. policy^ is needed to curb InAn- ,.' increasingly common
flation. A
technique for living on a busted
—Ravings, sometimes known bucket of water from one to. ahas savings. The latter term still order to meet bills. The .appear- ,
might be serviceable if money ance of a budget remains," but
left in the bank really grew. its guidelines are ignored, often
But it seldom does anymore . It but of necessity;. The' budget - is C
can't grow,: iri fact, if the rate fudged. * -' ;
of inflation exceeds, the interest - Pass through ~ . remember
rate.
the' term;:it-has become the
in the 12 months to April, pojpular . justification for price
consumer prices; rose 10.2 per increases. The , raw material
cent, far . exceeding the highest supplier passes through to the :
rates that savings • institutions manufacturer
who : passes C
are allowed to pay. The . highest through to the wholesaler ..A
peraiissible rate on savingsCae- . ¦On through the systeifl the in-,X.
counts is less than 8 percent; crease / moves, passed like a ;
compounding included. .
butket of water.from one'to an- ;.
the net result is a loss of other until it reaches you, Arid A
buying power, whereas the that's where the bucket stops; .
word "saving", suggests t h a t ' you're left holding it, :
something' is . maintained: or
Winona Dally Newt ICj .Xeven added.to. .
¦-The fudge-it, also called the
Winona, Minnesota ¦¦ Y**
budget, Most families . have WEDNIESDAY, JUNE J6 1974
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CTOEytTHER FORECAST . {.. iSuany; skies are forecast
for moist of the nation. Temperatures are expected-'to range ,
. from..warm in the-Midwest to hot in the West. Cooler weather
Is forecast to continue in the East and northern Plains, Show-C
ers are forecast for the Appalachians, and Florida., (Ap' Photo*,
¦ '• _AC:;:C;,fax Map) . ' ;.' ;¦¦• .

ff;fx fx;xx ;Locdl observations
OFFICIAL WENONA WEATHEK OBSERVATIONS for the
W ilburs ending at . noon today./ ;
X Maximum temperature 77, minimum 46, noon 71, ho
precipitation; C
Axye wrago today: High 89, low 55, ribon 76, precipitaC tiori. .32. :¦:;. . :..¦
. . - ' • ' Normal temperature range for this date 82 to 61. Hecord
high 106 in 1931, record low 46 in 1911.
Suri rises tomorrow at 5:25 sets: at 8:54.
Ii A.M. MAX CONRAD FIE1J> OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlinea) Baipinetric pressure 30.19 and falling; wind from the
Cnortheast .at 7 mph, cloud cover clear, visibility 20-f- Smiles.

1st Quarter
June 25 CC

Police f^pctft
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Full :
July 4.

Forecasts

Srd Quarter :
July 12

New
July 19

Elsewhere
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Hl Lo Prc Otli
Fair tonight, low la up- Albany
6? K .06 rn
per 50B . Fair to partly Albu'que
"• -99 63A .02 cdy
.
clondy Thursday with slight
;
;
*dy
chance of an afternoou AmarilIo A . ;;; 80 64
xlr
thundershower. High Thurs- Anchorage ;C . 69 .^S.
Asheville
73 52 . cdy
day 80-8S.CAAtlanta
clr
C Ac 81 57
Birminghani ., . -.«i - 52
clr
c Mi^esofa
Fair to partly cloudy to- Bismarck
: -x¦ ¦. 89 .57 . : .. clr
¦
¦'¦;'. " ' - :80 .53 '.
clr
night with chance pf a few Boise ' : ,
.
:' 60 55 .15 rn
thundershowers northwests Boston ¦
88 69
clr
Low tonight 40* northeast, Brownsville
tow 60s west. Partly cloudy Buffalo ;. , . 7 1 53 . cdy
i84 65
cdy
with chance of a few thia- Charleston ;
-78 60 .06 cdy
^ersho^ers Thursday , high Chairlotte 76 57
clr
In 16B j iortheast, :8i)s west Chicago
c
Denver
and south.
." .-'. 95 56 C cdy
: 81 59 .
clr
Des Moinei
Wisconsin
Detroit A '¦-; ' ¦ .76 54
sir
Fair and cool tonight; Lows Duluth ¦' •:¦ ' . - ' ¦; A 75 -50
cdy
mostly Ato 50«. . Thursday In- Fairbanks
73 54 .24 rn
creasing cloudiness west and Fort Worth
78 63
clr
mostly igirnny east,; ;a little Green Bay
73 44 ¦
clr
¦
¦
warmer. Highs ftromi upper 70s Helena A .
go 50¦ ' .- ¦ rn
to mid ?0s.
; 87 73
clr
Honolulu
Houston
87 68
clr
forecast
5-day
A:'-76 .54 ':.¦¦. .' cdy
Ind'apolis
MINNESOTA A .
Cv
Jacks'yilje
85 70
cdy
Variable cloudiness with Juneau
56 45 .02 rn
chance of scattered show- Kansas City . 81 59
clr
«rs Friday . Partly cloudy Las Vegas
". '. clr
10877;
Satarda3v an^ mostly fair Little Rock ; 82 59
cdy
Snndoy. Cooler Saturday ¦¦ Los Angeles
90
65
:
clr
and Sunday. Highs 70s and - Louisville
74 53
cdy
70s
mostly
Friday
to
low 80s
Marquette C : 73 37
clr
Sunday. Lows upper 50s to Memphis- ;
79 58
elr
low «0s Friday to mostly Miami
87 77 ,34 rn
50s Snnday.
Milwaukee
69 54,.
clr
Mpls-St.P,
81 60
clr
The Mississipp i
84 67
clr
Flood Stag* 24-ht. New Orleans
Sfagt Today Chfl. New York
67 58 .02 cdy
9
-.6
0,
RED WING . . . . .. . . . . . U
Okla. City
83 58
clr
;10. 3 ' -.3
.„......»
LAK ECITY
¦¦
,
85 62
clr
WABASHA ' .. '.;.- .;' ....R IS . . - S.f . —2 Omaha
e.7
—.3 Orlando
Alma D»m, T.W. ......
.
8S 74 .63 rn
S- 0 ' ' ~- 6
Whitman Dem
69 59. .06 cdy
£2
-J Philad'phia
Wltnona Dam, T.W. ....
?.s -:— .7 • PhoenixWINONA ' . .v. ;.'. '.;..' ..;, ii
112 85-- clr
9.2
Trempealeau Pool
Pittsburgh
71 55 .07 rn
Trempealeau Dam .....
*.' . —7
0.S
-.3 P'tland Ore.
66 47 .15 rn
DAKOTA
-.1
Dresbach Pool
».3
P'tland Mel
64 52 .19 rn
t.0 -7.1
Dresbach Dam . ., . , , . ,
Rapid City
38 62
cdy
U
8.0
~.t
LA CROSSE .
FORECAST
Reno
82
42'
clr
£.3
6.1
RED WING , . . .
65
77 61
cdy
6.9
i.7 Richmond
WINONA
7.2
LA CROSSE
7.4
7.4 . 7.2 St. Louis
77 57.
clr
Tributary Streams .
Salt Ldke
96 60
clr
Zumbro at . Thadrnnn
n.t
—.7
San Diego
82 64
clr
Trempealeau at Dodga
3.2
La Crosie al W. Salem
4.3
—.1 San Fran
68 53
clr
¦
Seattle
66 53
rn
Spokane
75
49
cdy
Consumer legislation Tampa
85 74 5.00 rn
Washington
76 62 ,03 cdy
discussion toni g ht

S.E. Minnesota

Current consumer legislation
and services will be discussed
tonight at 7 at Mlnne Hall , Winona State College.
Speaker will be Frank Fly,
Minneapolis , assistant state

director of consumer services.
The session is the first of a
seminar on how the consumer
can realize the top value for his
dollar during a period of inflation. The public may attend.

In years gone by
(Extract * from tht jiU * 0/ |Mr nBiu»pcperJ

Ten years ago . . . 1964
Agriculture Secretary prvllle Freeman was asked Thursday to declare Trempealeau , Pepin, Buffalo and Jackson
oounties disaster areas after a portion of the area was hit
a socond year in succession by severe hall damage,
A nuclear test blast -the 10th announced this year—was
set off at the Atomic Energy Commission's Nevada test site.

Twenty-five years ago ' ,.. . 1949

Former President Hoover proposed Sunday that Congress
limit fedoral aid for education to "tlie real backward states"
and lop off "pork barrel" help for states that don't need it.

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Further improvement of Lake Park by erection of a boathouse and refreshment pavilion at a cost of $13,600 ¦was announced today by the park board.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Tho contract for building tho Central Methodist Church
parsonage has boon let to Henry Behrens,

One-hundred yea rs ago . . . 1874
A shingle sawor named Lasher had his fingers taken of£
hy a saw Jn Laird, Norton & Co.'s sawmill.

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-Mate Apeaths

AJUNE 26,19^4

Winoiia Deaths

A Mrs. H*nry fMahlk*
Mrs. Kenneth ASpftzer
: ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mrs, M r s . Henry (Gertrude)
at St.,
Kenneth (Joanne) Spitzer, 34, Mahlke; 70, 822 W. Wabasha
6:45 a.m. today Com.:• ' -;¦ .' • ..• •' . A-dinlBsltiBs'.'
died
morning
^t
died
this
St.
Charles,;
.
.' James Staak, Cochrane, Wis( at Olmsted Community Hospital, munity Memorial Hospital after
1749 ^. Bro admonths.;
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Hen- Ralph' " Rogalla,
Rochester, Minn., following aii an iltoess 6£ several"
: "' .
way,
"
•;
-A
Martin. Funeral ' Home: has
press of six weeks.
ry W. Leidel, 89, La: Crescent,
died Tuesday ih a La. Crescent Mrs. . 'Levi Stermer, 376 W, ¦'¦'.' She was bom Feb-.;!, 1940, ia charge of arrangements.
Nursing: Homie, where he had 5th St.., A,
Winona, the '. daughter, of Harry
^inqna Funerals
been a residentCthree years. . Floyd Wood , 429 if. King St, and Mary CSteadman Cisewskl.
He established Atftidel's Or- . - ' Ralph Nichols/ 412 -Mahfcato She married Kenneth Spitzer Tbeodoro Zabrowski Sr.
June' 12, 1958, in St. Charles. The : Funeral services ' . for - Theodore A.
chard in 1917 and sold it to bis Ave. AAA - -' ."
couple farmed In the; St, Charles Zabrwskl, Sr.. Chicago, III., former Wi: A' :; ; .; ' E)iscliargei( ;
son, Victpf-, in 1944. In 194<9 lie
.
C
nona resident who died at his home.Sunhelped organize the ; La Crescent "Mrs: David Barrett,,Merriilaii; area before; moving into town, day,
were held today at St. Stanislaus
;
¦
Spitzerworks
for
,
where
.
Mr.
¦
¦
¦
¦
;
¦
¦
Church, the Rev. Hilary Brlxlus ' officiFarm aiid Orchard Supply Co., •WisA- 'V- .-.' .' ' • " " AC ¦ .:" .' .' ' "
Burial v/as In :st. Atary's. Cemewhere heCw a is manager and Mrs. Wilftled Hahn and baby, Twin Valley Agricultural Service ating.
¦'¦
Association. Mrs. Spitzer was a tery.
served on its board until about 462 W. 5th St..
. Pallbearers were Dar», John, James;
Mark,' and . Joseph . Schwleti: and ' Gene
five years ago. He .was past xMxs. Larry Doelle and baby, member of St. Matthew Luther- Melcoch.
.';
an
Church
here.
¦
president of the Minnesota Fruit Winona Rt. 2, '¦ ¦¦:¦;.
Growers Association and recipi- Mrs. Mtehael : Otterness* and Survivors include her husband ; Miss AAargarei Gibboiis
Margaret
her foster mother; Mrs.;Helen Funeral services :tor ' Mss
ent, oi the association's Golden baby,. 1603 W. 5th St.
..;
Gibbons, former resident, at 145 E. 4th
j
Brenda
daughters
Thorp
;
three
i
Apple Award, served sever*,
at
Sauer
St, who died Sunday
. Memorial
X - Births .'.- .
Thuraday at
years as president and mem- lilr. and Mrs. Russel Picket Wendy and C Kelly ; Jo, all at Home, will be at 9:30 *.m.
- . , and at
.
home ; one brother, Richard Burke's Funeral Home, - Winona,
ber of the board of directors ;.ing, Galesviile, Wifl;,/a
of the, Sacred
son. C Cisewski,. Prior Lake, Minn. ; 10 -aim: at ' the .Cathedral
of La Crescent State Sank, held ¦Mr
Heart, the Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. Me
,, and . Mrs. Donald Stblpa, and two sisters, ' Mrs. LeRoy Glnnls ofliclatlno. Burial will be- In St.
offices and served on the boards
' (Pat) Beyers, . Minneapolis, Mary's Cemetery.:
of 'a local • creamery and tele; 567 E: 3rd St., a daughter. :,
Friends may call today from : I to - 4
end 7 'to.9 p.hn. at thB funeraI . home
phone association , and of the Dr. and Mrs Harry Gardiner , Minn ., and Mrs;, Sam . (Jane) where-the
Catholic ' Daughters' ot America
Prospect Hill Cemetery Associ- Garvin Heights,' a daughter , Sdbilick, Bloomington, ' Minn. will say a Rosary at 7:30 and a- . Rosary
¦
parents
have
One
son
and
her
try-Msgr. W. '- McGinnis ' '.will be at 8.
.
ation.; ' •
Pallbearers will ;be - Raymond :H»Un,
died.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
The son of Herman and ElizMarvin Meier, George Gulneyi Oomlnlc
-will
;P.tn.
be
at
2
Peiowskl;
Bernard Snyder and Edward
abeth Schlgbach Leidel, he was ' •;¦ Celeste Ann Walsh, 1214 Gil- Services
" The Catholic Daughters will
Friday at St. Mattliew Lutheran Kloneckl.
born in . Dresbach ; Township, more Ave., 5. : .
provide an honor guard- at the . church
Peh, 17, 1885. He married Jo- Candie Ann Hazelton, Minnie- Church here,; the Rev; Donald Thursday,
¦¦
Burial
will
be
officiating.
West
hanna Utecht ; in November. 1907 sota .City,. Mmn., .3. ; . .;' ; . '; '
in Hillside Cemetery here. .
at La Crosse, Wis, CHe was a
Gloria Howard, 469 E. - King
¦•"' Friends may call; after 3 p.m.
member of the La Crescent Un- St., 10.. . ;
¦
"'
.
ited: Wtethodist : Church ' and
Thursday and until noOh Friday
'
.
served oh the church board sev- . - . ; IMPOUNDED ¦DOG5
at the Jacobs Funeral Home,
¦
'
'
C' WlTOBi. . ' . .
efai years. *
. .No, ,-W — Mediiim'/ ' -' .biacIc and brown St. -Charles arid* at the church
' * ' ' ;'¦
Survivors areA liis wife ; one female
elk hound, -no license, available. , the hour before . services.
¦
.No . V .. — Srnallr black and white ft-.
son, Victor , ;La Crescent;• three nMit
mlxed-breed ; no license, Available. . '
daughters , : Miss Elizabeth Lei- No, ]03 — - Medium; black -ferrule, part : Mr-Si Arnold EHihghvysen
' LEWISTON, Minn, -r- .Mrs.
del, Los Angeles , ' Caif.; Mrs. lab. ' available.
No, 104 — Large, black female mixed- Arnold
(Erria) Ellinghuysen,
Riussel (Ele&nor) Senn, La Cres- breedr
no ilonsft,.fourth day.
a,m;
black Labrador, fe- 69, Lewiston, died at 1:30;
cent and Mrs. Richard (Evelyn) No. 105 — Largei
no license.. (Mrd da/.
today at Community Memorial
/
White, / Austin, Minn.;, eight male,
No. 104 — Large white male Samoyedi.
Hospital, Winona, after an ill- .DULUTH,..Mina. (AP ) ¦-; The
third day'. * '
grandchildren , and three great- no license,
No'. 107. — ' Large, black and brown -ler ness of one week.,. She was -em- cljief ;' justice of the Minnesota
grandchildren.;
.Two . sons, and riiale ebon hound, no license, tecond Hay. ployed ¦ at ; Etta-Del Nursing Supreme. Court told Minnesota
;
.
bne daughter have. died.
Home hereC.- CC
district judges Tuesday that
Funeral services, will b« at ¦ C. WINONNA OAM , LOCKAGB
'
they
must serve as a bulwark
former
Erna
Tews,
she
"
the
atfeet
per
tecond
.
— 55,100 cubic .
.
2 p.m. Friday at La 'Crescent 8 Flow
a.m. today.
. '"
ajainst
; efforts aimed at- '-, dewas
born
in
Hillsdale
TownUnited Methodist Church, the
. .
.. ' -Tuesday
, the American system
;
Sept,;.
stroying
' —. Badger; 11 barges, up. " ship,
Winona
Cbwnty,
3,;
2:10
p.m.
Rev: John PMllippe officiating. '8:15 p.m. — Badger, li barges,* down.. 1904., the daughter of Herman pf justice. AA
Burial will be in Prospect' Hill 9:40 pj n. — Stanton K. Smith, 12 and Hulda. Obitz . Tews,;A life- Chief Justice Hobert. Sheran
baries, dov/n.
Cemetery.
' • 11:50 p.m. — Galeway, ' one barge, up.
long area resident, she married told the jurists at their annual
. Friends may call Thursday Small craft — 13.
Arnold Ellinghuysen at Silo, meeting 'that "the challenge to
¦
¦
today
.
after. 4 p.ni. at Nelson; FUneral
.
4.20 a.m. — City . of Greenwood, five MinhA Jan. 10, 1923; She was authority that exists .'in eyery
Home, La Crescent , then at.the .barge:* , down..
a
member
of
Immanuel
Luth- facet of ,oiir society hais reachPeavey, four
church Friday from 1 p.m. until •4:40 a;m'. '— :: Frank- H.
Silo, and itsi lad- ed the courts system." C
eran Church,
¦
barges, up.. ;.
¦
* . .. '
¦
time df services.\AA
.
A,
a:45 a.m. — .Floyd - H. Blaske,. nine ies aid.
"The name of the game is to
.. A memorial : to the La Cres- barges, up. . . .
Survivors are: her. husband; pull down the leaders," said
cent United Methodist Church
two sons, Kenneth, Lewiston, Sheran, ."to' .' strike against auBuilding ¦Fund is being arand Milton, ; Winona; three thority for the sake of fighting
ranged. : •
daughters,. Mrs. . Warren (Jeah- it, to try the judge instead; of
ette) ;Matzke, Minnesota .City, the law suit.";
Minn:; IWrs. Gordon (Lorraine) He told the assembly that the
Gibbs, Altura,AMinh., : arid Mrs^ American system is fundamenMinnesptan held
Wesley (Gladys> Beyer^* IJticd;
tally right, that the men : and
in Wyoming
ROCHESTER, Minn, — Wem Miiin.; 27 grandchildren; :iiine wonieh who handle it. are comgreat-grandchildren;
one
.broth;dy ; Vespehnan, • 15j Cochrane
petent and dedicated and that
abduction case^
Rt; 1, Wis., who was .injured in er, ^lgust Tews, Winona, and heCis certain; they will meet
)
one
sister,
(Anita
Mrs.;
Donald
a twq^caiA head-on crash near Bauer, Wihona. Three sisters the challenge^ ¦¦;' • ¦'¦
CODY, Wyo,. -(AP) - Galen Cochrane Wis., May 19,
remains have' died ; C.. .. . .
Sheran cautioned the judges
Van ; Cleave, 22, BurnsviUe, unconscious and in critical
con- Funeral services will be at 2 not to forget , that the members
.
Minn., has been/ bound over to .dition at
district court .on a charge of . as- here;.;. -' . St. , iMarys .Hospital p.m. ; Saturday at Immanuel of the . judiciary "are the ones
Lutheran Church, the Rev. who ,stand between chaos .and
sault with a dangrous weapon.
She is in the hospital's 'inten- James Larson officiating. Bur- order in 'today's society."
Van <Heaye and Jeramiah sive
unit with head and ial will be in the church ceme- Justice Sheran keynoted the
Graves, 31, Sioux Falls, S.D., facial. carie
injuries
and a fractured tery. : : ¦ '." - A' .; ¦ :. 'A ' ,- ' :. ' ¦'
were arrested in Cody June 4 leffc judicial conference which kick.
'A
leg.
A
Friends may call Friday after ed off the annual state legal
after two South Dakota resi- Joel Hamni; 20,
Eyotia , Winn., 3 p.m. and .- .until noon Saturday meeting; The 90th convention of
dents told police they had been ¦w. ho
was
burned
over 60 per- at Jacobs Furie-ral. Home. I/ew- the Minnesota State Bar Asso.
forced into a car near Whitecent of his body when the mo- iston, tfien at the church from 1 ciation will continue for the rest
wood, S.D.
he was riding caught p.m. until time of service.
of the -week.
Park
County Atty. Dan torcycle
fire,
remains
condition
Spangler said no charges have at St. CMarys. :in - .fair
. -"
Two-Sta te Funera f s NWA crews said
been filed in the alleged abduc- He
received second and third
tion. C.
Ar»drew R. Glowackl
Authorities said Graves is to degree burns in the April 16
FOUNTAIN CITr, Wis. (Special) — not viola ting
be returned to the. custody of accident, which took place south Funeral
services for Andrew R. Glowparole officers in South Dakota of Elgin, Minn.
ackl, Fountain City, who died at hla.
Michael
Dawley,
15,
son
of
home
Monday,
will be at 1- p.m. Thurs- . alcohol rules
Thursday.
day 8t St. - Michael's Lutheran Churh,
Mr
and
Mrs
.
Roscoe
Dawley,
Van Cleave is charged with
Ihe Rev, Clcohe WelBand, officiating.
MINNEAPOLIS, Miiin. '' . '(.AP)
grabbing the gun of a deputy rural Decorah, Iowa, remains Burial -will be In Fountain City Ceme-. — A Federal Aviation Adminislery.
sheriff and threatening the offi- in serious condition at St, Marys
¦
Friends may cal J at Colby Funera l tration (FAA) official said TuesHome today after. 3 p.m. end until, . .11.
cer with it following his arrest. with! a , fractured neck .
Thursday, then at the church until day that no indication has been
Police said Van Cleave was dis- He was injured Feb, 25 while a.m.
found of violation by members
lime of services.
playing
basketball
in
the
gymarmed by another officer,
Pallbearers will b-e Reuben Suhr, Lloyd of a Northwest Airlines crew of
nasium
of
North
Winneshiek
Bond, Walter Pape, Maurice Marsolek,
Van Cleave was bound over
FAA regulations prohibiting alto district court Monday follow- Community School, southwest of Allen Enget and AAllfon Buchll.
cohol consumption within eight
Mabel,
Minn.
ing a hearing before Justice of
Mrs. Douglas Blondell
hours of a flight.
m_
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Speclal)-Funeral
the Peace Richard Day. No
James Allen , FAA carrier inservices for Mr!. -Douglas Blondell, Lake
date has been set for arraignCily, were held Tuesday atternooii In the spector , said the investigation
Attend
convention
ment in district court.
United Methodist Church here, the Rev . of the alleged drinking prior to
Charles Burnham officiating. Burial Vtas
a flight from Bismarck, N.D.,
Brother Raymond Long, St. In Lnkewood Cemeicry.
Pallbearers were John G|erde, Robert tp Minneapolis early in May
Queen begins
Mary's College, and James Kemp,
Richard WHIenbcrn, Rlchnrd MaRowan, 415 W- Broadway, were land, Or, Gary Felgal and Dr, Roberf will not be completed until late
this week.
Toronto visit
delegates to the 69th annual Campion,
One member of the six-memconvention of Kiwanis InternaTORONTO (UPI ) ._ Queen tional held , in Denver, Colo., NAMESAKES
ber crew has resigned and the
Elizabeth , the Queen Mother, Sunday through today.
OLYMPIA, Wash. (UPI) — others have been suspended
flying with a planeload of About 20,000 persons attended More than half of Washington p e n d i n g an investigation.
Canadian servicemen and their the convention .
state's 39 counties have names Northwest's rule Is more strinfamilies , arrived Tuesday from Delegates represented about derived from Indian -words, gent than the FAA's. The NWA
London to begin a week-long 270,000 Kiwanfians in 6,315 clubs Most of the other counties were regulation bans use of alcohol
private visit to Toronto and in 45 countries.
within 24 hours of a flight.
named nfter political figures,
Montreal .
In addition to the Queen
Mother and her party, the
plane carried 109 other passengers —Canadian servicemen
and their families returning
home from a Canadian Forces
base in Lahr, West Germany.
Striking in a turquoise
summer coat, matching hat and
a green print dress, tho Queen
ted last summer.
different wording of state and
By SUSAN LOTH
Mother was greeted first by
city law could cause confusion
action
Dally
N
CWB
Staff
"Writer
In
other
the
port
au,
Bora Luskin, chief justice of
in
later years.
decided
to
lease
its
unthority
A
grain
elevator
terminal
and
the Canadian Supremo Court.
shipping facility should be al- used "energy garden" land to Robertson said he fa vors tho
m
lowed to dredge fill part of a soybean grower for 26 per- charter amendment, but admitAlm a AA. meets set
Crooled Slough , the Winon a cent of the crop.
ted he wasn't familiar with the
ALMA, Wis . -, Alma Alcoho- Port Authority resolved Tues- Tho lease with Gerald Ander- special legislation. The amendson, old Highway 61, will avoid ment , however, gives moro
lics Anonymous will sponsor day.
open meetings at the American Fronings , Inc.,- Clinton , Iowa, maintenance costs of weed cut- specific protection to park propBank basement at 8 p.m. the should be allowed to locate in tinR on tho land , commissioners erty , the attorney snid.
firs t Saturday of a month be- the slough because the land has said. Tho land is east of the Another meeting will be schedbocn zoned for industry since flood dikes near Highway 61-14. uled after . Robertson reviews
ginning July 6.
First speaker is Edgar Nel- 1059 and is in accordance with Action on a proposed city tho state legislation ,
both the 1050 master plan and charter amendment again WAS
son, Blair, Wis,
With a few complaints about
Meetings are free and re« the recently proposed land use postponed, following a meeting lease
wording, commissioners
freshments will be served.
plan , commissioners reasoned. with City Attorney Georgo Robreviewed a -proposed agreement
Also, tho Fronings operation ro- ertson Jr.
LUCK TOO OOOD
quircs river access, and the city The amendment would allow to leaso docks at Northern
HERKIMER , N.Y. (UPI) - 1ms no other available land con- tho city to transfer marginal States Power Co. (NSP). No
'
Robert Cnstlo operates a sistent with the plan , thoy said, lands excluding park property action was taken.
successful automobile agency
to the Port Authority for in- Winona Fleeting Co, is willing
to carry $2 million liability covbere, but there are times when TIIE ItESOUJTIOto will lie dustrial development.
he Just can 't give a car away. forwarded to the Wlnonn City Commissioners contend the erage on the temporary barge
Ho donated a 1074 automobile Council for action . Passage, charter amendment is unneces- fleeting area , executive SCCTO to Tomple Beth Joseph as a officials were told in St. Paul sary because special state lcgis- tary Paul Schriever reported.
prize in its fund drive, He also Monday, could lmprovo chanceH lntion pnss«d Inst session al- The authority nsked for better
purchased two tickets .
for favorablo state and federal ready legali zed such trnnsfors, liability coverage after NSP demanded $2 million liability (or
Then he won the Monday action on the Fronings pormit
night drawing.
application , which was submit- COMMISSIONERS worry that the authority to lease Its clocks,

A . f f:x ;rimpAii'f A ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ;¦¦¦.;
¦ ¦
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State judges
said bulwark
against attacks
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Accident vicliiris
sSill in hosbitfit

:
:
Gitane, no license, $120.
,;c; V ; A-AA*T^ef1S'A; C;c 'A .: 10-speed
From Tim W elch, 701 W.
^*C: *C A' 'A c\crrY;-:C C'.* : •
, Trom : St.* -Mary 's College,
bronze chalice taken from St.
Thomas More.Chapel June 18;
$450 loss.
From Jonathan and Joseph
Miller, 719 Washington St ., two
bicycles taken from garage
eiarly Tuesday ; C. Itoh black 1(K
speed, license 40O2, $150; purple

Stfawberit jest
coronation set
af Alma Confer

Broadway, front wheel taken
from bicycle Monday ttight ; $30
10SS. - . .C
C
From John Edstrorri, 464 Dacota St.,. tenriiS: racket taken
from car early : today; ;$10 loss.
¦
; From Marlowe Krain , : 565 E,
King St.,;lawn mower taken
from garage between Sunday
iand Tuesday; red Tpro, $115.
-.; From Mrs. Dwight Stahmann,
722 .B/Howard St., lawn mower
taken from garage past two
days;; red CTru-Test, $80. ,
¦ C^VVINONA\TOUNTY-, .;From Mrs.: LaVerhe JVitz,
Minnesota City, tools, pipe cut'ter and yise taken from garage,
time unknown; $100 loss.

Accidents

: ALMA CENTER- Wis. (Special) — The queen of the 29th
annual : . Strawberry Festival
will be crowned Siaturday at 8
p.m. by Cindra Gohde, the 1973
' :¦''¦'- "¦: .
queenC ' - :'
The three-day eventAsponsored by the Alma Center American Legion Post, opens Friday
afternoon when the Rainbow
Valley Rides will set up ' its carnival and.; rides . Concession
stands also will be operied at
that :time'
A representative of WCCN.
Radio, KeillsvilleA will, act as
master of ceremonies for- the
coronation.
Vying for the title of strawberry : queen are: Gina Veronese, Cheryl Palubicki, Shannon
Parker s Jody Van Kirk; Benese
Ppkorny, Joanne Forstmg and
Julie Strandberg.
A . kiddie parade will begin at
2 p.m. Saturday on Main Street.
Area children may 'enter their
pets and hobbies in festival
dress ih competition for prizesi
More than 75 units, includiai
commercial and : individual
floats, will participate in the
annual Strawberry - Festival, parade which starts
at 1p.m. Sun.
¦
day.:C ;.'... - - . -; .. : ';Units will lineup at 12:30 p.m.
one block south of Main Street;
The parade will ;mov* from the
east village limits and go down
Main Street , to the west village
limits. ' . ..- A- .' - '
The Alma Center Lions Club
will serve bratwurst- and the
American Legion Auxiliary will
provide barbecued chicken, and
strawberry shortcake behind the
Legion Hall oii Main Street.

WINONA COUNTY
. Tuesday
¦6:15 p.m. .— Highwaiy 76,* VM
miles south of . Witoka, turning
collision; Myrph Peterson, Houston, Minn., 1974 station wagon,
$400; Michael 'A-. Szczepanski,
Homer, Minn,, 1964 van, $500; "a
passenger in the Stezepanski
car, Gregory Theis, 20, 715 W.
Broadway, received minor injuries but did jnpt: require hospitalization;
CT&day -. - '.
1-20 a.m. — CSAH 25 near
Utica, car rolled over; Beth R.
Allred, Winona Et 3, 1971sedan,
$800.' According to'. sheriff's deputies, . Miss Allred lost , control
of the car oh a curvej and the
vehicle rolled over once. She
was nbf injured;
CWABASHA COUNTY
CHiesday '.
City of Zumhro Falls,
9
p.m.
-jC
two-car, head-on accident: Wanda Leonard, 17, Spring Valley^
Minn., $200 damage,; 1968 sedan;
Marvin Pruter; , 33, Zumbro
Falls, $352 damage, 1974 car; no
injuries, Wabasha Count y Sheriff's office.
. A . A;

WSC psRoiinel
officer named

The appointment of. David J-.
Lejk, 328 W; King St., as personnel officer for all classified
employes at Winona State College has beeif announced by
Norman J.; Decfe , -vice president for administrative affair 's;,
. Lejk joined the . college, staff
as.an accountant in 1SG9 and later was prompted to Assistant
college management officer.
Prior to. his- employment by
the college, Lejk was an accountant for Watkins Products,
Inc.,. where he was responsible
for all customer and employe
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS accounts in. the United States
died
Two Minnesota women
-and
in a headon collision Tuesday, HeCanada.A
was promoted tp accounts
.
raising the 1974 state traffic toll payable
supervisor in 1967 and
423
with
on to manager of the general acto 306, compared .
.
this date last year.
counting section in 1968.
Authorities identified the vw> Lejk was graduated from CotRadtke,
tiros as. Barbara Jean
ter High School and attended
23, St. Paul, and Mabel St. Mary's College and the WiSawatzky, 69, Finlayson, drivr nboa Secretarial School.
ers of the two cars which col- He's a member of the Cathedlided on Minn , 65 in Cambridge. ral of the Sacred Heart.;
A passenger in the Sawatzky The Lejks have two children.
vehicle, Emma Santee , 66, Fin- ,
layson, "was seriously injured in
the crash. .
DFL unit to meet
A Medford, Minn., woman
was killed earlier Tuesday Winona County DFL Execuwhen the car she was driving tive committee will meet at
apparently went out of control 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Teamand rolled two miles west of sters Club, 208 E. 3rd St. Agenda
includes review of the state
Kilkenny on a county road.
The victim was Identified as DFL party platform adopted last
Mrs. SteveCO'Brian, 68: Author- week, and;-local plans in - conities said a passenger, Mrs. nection with the "Dollars for
Harry Cole, Medford , was hos- Democrats" telethon Saturday
and Sunday.
pitalized at Ifew Prague.

Two Women die
in state crashes
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Port Authority supports
Crooked Slough dredge fill

With bangles and beads, Many
colors to choose from. Also a
fine collection of scatte r pins.,
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By PEARL PORATH
Daily News correspondent ';
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— The Jackson County/ Board
of Supervisors Tuesday A h<wn
voted 17 to 3: in iavpr of permitting * an application to. be
filed in an iattempt to acquire
$7,500 for the purchase ¦ of an
additional emergency ainbulance./* A
'A ' - - ' "'.:. ' ;' 'Supervisors , WiUiam Theiler,
Merlin Peterson and . Albert Regez:voted against the proposal.
Supervisor Lawrence. Larkin
was absent wheH the vote was
taken. :-.A
THEILER'SAREA, the townships of Cleveland and Garfield,
are already in' the-i area served
•by the- Osseo Ambulance Service. Albert Regez, who represents the 4ownship and CvUlage
of Hixton, said his township had
voted IOO percent Monday night

Oilrrvan prisf ri| |
industry;?yn ^yy

to go to tne ammuance service
at Whitehall, fife said he thought
other townshipswxiuld do likewise, He further suggested the
other townships call town meetings to air the problem.
Richard Manuel, Jackson
County Health Commission, out:
lined steps taken in the county
crisis since Sidney Jensen, Hixton, announced earlier t h i s
month that he Would be quitting the ambulance service business. The; two remaining private ambulance services, both
operated by Black River Tails

iuneral directors, plan to cease sion wishes to apply for funding Manuel , said ; an. ambulance
ambulance service, too, but are through the State Highway Safe- district program could be workcontinuing ambulance transfer ty Commissioner's office, wheiie ed out at a later d^te if that
services when available.
would seem jnore ;feasible
grant .-; of $7,500 "father than embiarrass|ng:
Manuel said; the commission amaymaximum
the
be obtained; The proced- entire county in the purchase
has recommended that the additional ambulance be bought at ure requires county and West- of the second unit."
a cost of aboiit $21,000 and that ern Wisconsin Health Plahnirig
it be based at Black River Me- Organization approvals before IN OTHER action, Russell
Schroeder, chairrnan of t h e
morial Hospital. The need for going to the stateA A
an additional . ; ambulance be- Although :Omer. . Simbnsbn, board of supervisors, announccame apparent he said, as the who represents the village of ed the county will get funding
Becessity for non - emergency Taylor and township of Spring- froni the . federal government
80 lqw'cost rental units.transfers and outrof-counly field, voted in favor of the mo- for
tion, : he said his ; area \pted •"•.A housing survey is being conemergency transfers arose.
Monday night to join the Osseo ducted in the county this week
.MANUEL SAID the commis- Ambulance Service.
to provide statistics needed for

filing for HUD funds.
A request made by Sydney R*
Harris to start a county security police patrol was endorsed
^y Keith Ferries, supervisor of
tie: town, of Adams and 8member of the couhiy!s .law enforcement: committee, c C
Harris said he and. another
man and a vehicle will concentrate probably en the Hatfield
and town of Adams areas
where there are niunerous cottages.; / C
Sheriff George Johnson said
lie expects to deputize Harris..

The last lecture of a four-jairt
series on energy was held last
night at Minne Hall at Winona . .
State College.
• :>. ;•
:A. B. Iverson, Midwest district . manager of Amoco OU,
presented a film on the oil Industry's view of the energy <aiais.- . .. .
THE FILM documented the .
developfflent of energy re«oarces from preindusti'ial revolution times to present, cover- Ing steam, - coal, the .development of oil resources into heating oil, gasoline, and natural
gas.. ;
The film stressed that more
than any other country, the
IJnited States , is, an energy-coiic/
aiming nation and that oil com- ¦
yanieSj with their limited production capacities, ¦ could no
longer;meet energy demands — m\ ^yiw ^M ^wmmnv ^mmmssKSB®s&&ssiB$s!<ssms^
A. B. Iverson ;
even with imported oil;
Iverson said the immediate were mentioned as a possibility,,
solution to/the energy problem but he; said bo^th are economiwould be to convert back to
and technologically unfeacoal, but added high sulphur cally
sible'
at
this, time. ;
'/Highway- .14 . will remain
emissions would rua afoul ;of
clean air standards. He said PEEJP-WATER ports, com- closed just west of Stockton for
there are vast coal reserves mon in Europe, for super-oil about , six weeks for .. replacewliich could
supply bur energy tankers have not made much of ment of a railroad bridge deck,
needs for; ' an estimated 200 to an impression on Eastern states according v to the . Minnesota
or with federal environmental Highway Department (MHD).
1,600 years. ." ' . Oil shale in the CWestern agencies because of the dan- The closure is not related to
U.S; and ; tar sands in Canada ger of oil spills. >
last week's flooding, but is part
of scheduled repair work. The
MHD is replacing the -decking
oh a bridge over Chicago- and
North Western Railway tracks
a half-inile west of Stockton.;
The state-estaMished detour is
from St.. Charles to Winona: on
Highway 74, Interstate 90 and
Highway. 43, but.the major area
highway is actually closed only
at the bridge west of Stockton.
Area residents who . wish a
shorter detour can take CSAH
23 north from Stockton for one
mile and go west on County
Road 110 up Haase IBll. MotorWASHINGTON (AP) — Oyer justices William;0. Douglas ists can then turn south on
the protests of dissenters who and William J. Brennari dis- CSAH. .25, whicb leads directly
Sew
If You Can Thread a Needle A
differed , among , themselvesA a sented on grounds that it iifc . to.Lewiston.
Two
other
area
highways
have
narrow majority of the . Su- fringes on freedom of the press;
also been closed and detoured
preme Court has devised a new
BurChief
Justice
Warren
E.
this week. Highway 74 is closed
.
by
rule governing libel suit*
ger asd Justice Byron White at- from St. Charles to Weaver ii>
private individuals.
with last week's
In a S-4 decision Tuesday, the tacked the majority from the connection
and v Highway 30 is
opposite
direction.
floods^
court said states are free to set
their own standards for allow- White said the decision "goes closed ; between- Rushford ; and
ing private citizens to sue for far towards erviscerating the ef- Arendahl for; reconstruction.
damages for injuries -suffered fectiveness of the ordinary libel The Highway 30 detour takes
throughAlibeL The decision had action'- and would: "leave the Highway 16 through LanestheCeffect of making it easier people at the complete mercy boro and HighWay 250 back to
4
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for private citizens to «ue for of the press." Burger, noting Highway 30.
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awards for punitive damages. cause of his involvement in a Summer program
controversial legal proceeding,
To obtain positive damages said:
for poor set
or to collect damages without
proving - they; have ! been "Tae right to counsel would in area counties
harmed,, they must show that be -gravely jeopardized if every
the statement of -which they lawyer who takes an unpopular WABASHA, Minn.—The Comcomplain was wade - 'in the case, civil or criminal, would prehensive Enriployment Trainkncrwledge that it was false or automatically become fair ing Act's (CETA) 1974 summer
with reckless disregard of the game for irresponsible report- program for -economically, dis¦.x
¦
¦
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ers and editors who might, for advantaged youth Is being imtruth. "
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Punitive damages are de- example, describe the lawyer plemented in Wabasha, Dodge,
Discounts from
1j
11
signed to punish the per- as a 'mob mouthpiece' for rep- Steele, Goodhue and Rice counresenting
a
client
with
a
petrator of Uie libel. Another
ties.
form of libel award is the pre- serious prior criminal record." Program agent is the Goodsumed damage, ordered be- The case was the latest in a due-Rice-Wabasha Citizens AcV V^V :
Plus Free Notions
y/
cause of the fact of publication, series of major libel decisions tion Council, Jnc.
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or
in which the court established The program is designed for
without proof it did harm.
Patterns
The court's decision wiped the reckless disregard test but youth getweeii the ages of 14- A>*K
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limited it to public officials. Be- 21, who will work at various
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out a 1971 ruling
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which
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said private ~ persons" siiirig for fore,people bringing libel suits sites iri the "area.
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needed to satisfy the reckless publisher or broadcaster had clerical, recreation, maintedisregard test if the allegedly not taken reasonable care to nance, food service, fceautificalibelous statement concerned a see that
¦ the material was accu- tlon, conservation, education,
rate. : ¦
matter of public interest.
rustodial, health services and
It came in a case involving In 1967, the court said public library.
Chicago la-wyer Elmer Gertz, figures also must prove reck- A total of 153 job slots were
who was called a "Communist less disregard to collect for li- allocated to this five-county
f renter" by the John Birch bel. Then, In 1971, the court de- area. The program runs from
JU / 0 Ul" '"
*1Reg. $1.29 to $6.00 yd. VA A™
Society's American Opinion clared that the same rule ap? June 17 to Sept. 6. Youth In
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who
are
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in
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the family of a youth shot by a vate individuals so long as they working 30 hours a ¦week may
dealt with public issues.
Chicago policeman.
contact the employment service
in their area or the GoodhueClertz won a 350,000 libel GOP EVENT SET
Rice-Wabasha Citizens Action
Judgment from a jury, a judgment overturned by the U.S. WHITEHALL, Wis, - Third Council, Inc., Zumbrota.
¦
Circuit Court in Chicago. The District Rep. Vernon Thomson
Supreme Court sent the case will attend a Republican lawn Matched sets in jewelry are
back to the lower court for a party here Sunday at 6:30 p.m , with us again. They pair
new trial.
at the Garden Motel.
bracelets with necklaces.
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SCHOOL COLLAPSES . . . Arguments
against a proposed bond election for a new
high school at Fairfax, Minn., dramatically
crumbled Tuesday when the tast aide of th»
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1005 structure collapsed Into the basement,
Fortunately summer vacation is in progress
and there were no students in tho old structure. (AP Photofax)
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AA DEAR ABiBYl l can't believeT'm actually writing a letter
if o Dear AbbyI Wow, what a corny trip!- I know you're not
Iji^'God," but ypu say a lot;in a few . words and your answers
Kmake sehse, so here goes:
¦v . I'm a 24-year-old . married woman with two:kids and •
.million problems, The biggest is my marriage. It's going
' downhill -fast. . - .;* .
My husband and;' I fight all the^^ tiine. We've got money
problems, in^aw problems, he. says I'm a lousy housekeeper
•nd he's right, and i isay he spends too much'- time- with "the
boys" and not enough with me and the kids. (He's a sports

'¦" ¦' A' . '-C ' '-. ' - ¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦ /- "¦-"- X ¦' ¦'.¦:¦ " x - v
fraaV A \RB
' "' - .- ¦¦ ' -. "-. -.
' el can't ' even
- . . : . ,- •¦ ¦
;x .; . ..X; - . - ¦ :,. . ¦ ¦¦/- . .• • . :
p r o b l em s

;;

Dear Abby:
c

By Abigail ATan Bureh

' %««*««

c ;:¦!

x
' $g^^
'
A , - A A A ; - ;. . y f r .f . x f x * , ./ fight, Xl itm
only thing we've got going for us is sex. That's .terrific;, but
you can't stay in bed all the time., ;
/ Don't tell me we; need '^counseling." He'd never go. Aid
I can't afford a shrink, BO forget that.
All right, Abby, you've got all the answers. Answer
this one;
. .' ;* MISERABLE
DEAR MS,: Tlie answer Tlwve for you, you won't
like. You heed professional counseling. (Friends are a
wasteAcf time. They tell, you only what they think you
A; want -to . hear.) CC
A . ';; - ;- . -': -AA v . ;
C AA; You say your Husband won't go? Well, go alone. H
you learn how to handle yoiir husband, you will know
¦ more than you know iow;; And with liick, you can get
him to . go later..
If you need a ishrink . and can't afford brie,: your Fainily Service or: Welfare Department can provide that at
.-.- "•« price you CAN afford. Now get goingy and let me hear.. . .
. from you in 30 days. X X .
DEAR ABBY: I was a very happily married woman until
ICwent to this inind reader. She told, me that my. husband
-was on drugs and also that he -was unfaithful to rne,
I asked my husband about this and he denied it. I want
to believe my husband because we have two lrids, and I
don't.want to break up my marriage.
C : Abby, why would that mind reader say something like
that if. it wasn't true?
I don't know what to believe. Can you help me?
A ; MESSED UP MINI)
.'

---
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Area graduates Florin-Wenger
50-year OES
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - vows pledged
member honored Bonnie
Larson, daughter of Mr.
Win. John W. 'Wheeler was
presented ¦
50-year membership pin at the Monday eveMing meeting of Winona Chapter 141 Order ot Eastern Star.
The pin presented to Mrs.
Wheeler was her mother's pin;
Her mother, Mrs. Clinton Posz,
was a charter member of the
Winona chapter.
Mrs. Wheeler introduced her
husband and*her daughter, Dor
othy, both Eastern Star members.
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, past
matron, Thornton, Iowa, was a
special guest.
A rummage sale will be held
Aug. 9 with Mrs. Ealph Bowers-chairman.

Couple wed at

Centra l Luthera n

Auxiliary names
state delegates
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VIKING
SEWING MACHINE

Advanced Features Include:

• All the Knit-Stretch Stitches
• Exclusive Color Code Dial (selector)
• Sews Any Material — Lingerie to Leather
• 100% Jam-Proof Shuttle
• Never Needs Oiling — a Viking First
• Exclusive Low-Speed Gear
• Largest Sellirtg Open Arm Machine

*"»<""

F0R WNO-IASTINO SWEDISH

QUALITY Ak.Wf CRAFTSMANSHIP
,let.
, ,.
. t
°* tel1 Vou more t,bout
tho Viking Sewing Machine.
TERMS AVAILABLE

DO YOU KNOW THAT WE HAVE GIVEN FREE SERVICE ON OUR
VIKING SEWING MACHINES FOR OVER 19 YEARS?

Winona Sewing Machine Co.

A "A

Phona 452-934$

915 West Fifth Street i f / \f
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MABEL, Mnn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Peterson,. 'Mafcel,
will celebrate their silver wedding anniversary Sunday with
an open house from 2 to 4 p.m.
at their home. Friend*and rela*
tives are invited to attend. No
Invitations have been sent.
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Miss, Jill Florin, daughter of
Mrs. Beatrice Florin, 314- W.
Sanborn St., and Terry Wenger,
son of Mr. and Mn. George
Wenger, . Monroe, Wis., were
married in a June 22 ceremony
at Schoenstatt Shrine, Madison,
Wis.
The bride is employed *s ai
elementary teacher And the

If you want a Blue Ribbon
Winner... let her sew on a
Blue Ribbon Sewing Machine!

Miss Patricia Ann Hoeft and
James Alan Brown were married in a June 1 ceremony at
Central Lutheran Church. Miss
Kim Linahan and Phillip Brown
attended the couple.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hoeft .
545 Glenview Dr., and the bridegroom is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Paul Brown, Maquoketa,
Iowa.
Following a wedding trip to
the Ozarks, the couple are at
home in Carol Stream, 111.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
St. Olaf College, Northfield,
Minn. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Maquoketa Senior High School and St. Olaf College and is employed by Engineering Equipment Co., Chicago.

. DEAR MESSED UP: I'd believe my husband, i would
. also stay away ffoin "'mind readers." ' ";
A N0W...REMOVE POUNDS AND INCHES
DEAR ABBY: Tell me something. Dp I have a right to
C FROM THIiBHS, NECK, LEG S, WAlST -ALL
complain?: We've, been married for 14 years, and for the last
ten years my husband has taken a 10-day skiing vacation
OVER - WITHOUT EVER GOING HUNGRY '.
¦
*
without me.
*' - , ' ;' ' -.;¦
; .va irif a Ma X-l l Reducing;Plan 'WK&mt ^?mM I
couldn't
go
because
I
had
no
one
to
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the
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DEAR ANGRY: You made your first mistake when
minerals essential for eood nutritional health. Puts enjoy. Hit tembinti ill iiiiiir krnto
you stayed; home with the kids while hubby took to the
iwnt into eiling wtiilejoatee ui»t£hlly, superlluMis 1st reiutinj.
slopes. They're his kids too, aren 't they?. The. squeaking
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK x
wheel gets the grease, so give him three choices : (1) The
whole family take . a vacation together—kids included. . .
M W* •xtreordfnaiy X-U R«duc?ng
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Pbti, and «t»rtyourfiguro»llnwrfrigt<xl»y. /_
j (2). You and hubby vacation together and farm the .kids:'
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out. (3) You. and hubby vacation together, and hire some- '
Irom your first package, of money rotutttie^
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A memorial service was con;'"'
ducted tn memory of Mrs. PalP ::c. A' ;r
y ' ". ;
-pdwNTowN,
ma Christianson and Mrs. Clar-.
ehee Pederson.
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and Mrs. LaVerne Larson, and
Monica Henderson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Henderson, Frenchville, Wis., were recently graduated from Western
Wisconsin Technical Institute,
La Crosse, in the two-year medical secretarial science program. Both are employed by
the Mayo Clinic.

bridegroom Is employed as a
sates representative (or Standard Brand Foods. The couple
will live In Hubertus, Wis. ,?
¦
'
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Silliphant- marries
South Viet actress

Bet6re ;Yc)ij Buy. .i;
1

A ; By

/y\argaret Dana

ANTA M O N I C A , Calif.
(UPI) — Screenwriter Sterling
Silliphant , 55, who won an
Academy Award for writing
"In the Heat of the Night,"
took out a license Tuesday to
marry Catherine Tian Mayo,

]

purchases I have dis;. covered the goods I6okA ed as If they already
had been "worn, maybe
several timesC T hi e
Q: We keep tearing
stores: have notices on
from friends that microtheir registers which
•: wave ovens are not yet
say: "No returns on. :
tested enough to be sure
sale
merchandise." This
they iiaeet a .safety
protects them, but not
'A': . .standard; and .'that they
still need to be made
. - - . .' those ; of usv wlio buy. C
. . The goods were actually
foolproof. Hive you any A
dirty around the edges
tiew
information
oh
¦
C. and smelted of perspira- ';
this?;.- ' :.
tion. What should ¦we
A :A; The ^Bureau of Radio¦:, ',;¦,; ' ' •'
logical Health has ahnounc- A do? " • '
A:
There
is
just
one good
ed an expanded testing
answer -^- BEFORE YOU
program; for microwave YOU BUY he more careful
cooking ovehs ind also TV
in choosing sale merchanreceivers. They-are requirdise, and check to see if it is
ing a larger sampling plan
and more required points to , 'clean or flawed. If the price
be tested to assure compli- ¦•;'¦.;- . ' is low.enough, you may . deance with ' the already (es- . cide even so to buy the
sales goods, figuring to
tablished safety standard.
From one to five of all . launder , dry. clean or mend
model ovens aind TV- receiv- . . ." before using. It may . be
ers . will be sampled ea<h ; worth it. But the important
. point is to check it but thorCyearA . •
before you buy — not
The Food and Drug Ad- ;oughly
get it home.
ministration ; also recently , afterQ you
A
Could
you- find Out
proposed tiiatr-all micro¦•'. if oven - canning
is recwave ovens . should carry a
ommended by experts?..
;¦ permanent , warning, label
Sortie - friends of mine
which .would readA "Iri, are C very : enthusiastic
. structions . for safe use to
. .about this and plan, to
avoid, possible exposure to;
use- it this summer.
microwave energy; Do hot
:
A: No, .don't :try it. Speattempt to operate this oven; cialists
.at the IJ.S. Depart' using- .microwave energy
ment of Agriculture warn
with (A): an; Object caught,
that oven, canning is danin door; <b) door that does
gerous, because jars may
not . ' close1 . properly; Cc)
explode. Moreover, though
damaged door,, hinge, latch
the temperature of. the
or sealing surface.". Anyone
oven may be 450 degrees, the
¦who wishes to comment oh
temperature Co? ; the \ f6ods
the . proposal ihay 'write
may
not; get high enough
: fcefore July 29 to: FDA's
to destroy bacteria! The
•Hearing; Clerk, Room 6-86,
p r e s s n 't e . canner . using
5606; Fishers Lane, Rocksteam only reaches 250 de¦ville .CMd. 20852. C
grees, but the processing is
My
Isister:;and
:. -C:
1
much faster than with ah
; both; realize how much
oven.
energy can be saved by
Send your questions and
C
using; counter-top ovens.
comments .to Margaret
; Our problem is that
Dana, R.R. 1, Chalfront,
with frozen foods they
Pa. 18914. ' - *
seem too; close to the
heating element and the .
outside burns before the A
inside is done. Has anyone
else had this prbb¦' lem?;,
A: It - appears ; frpm : your
letter that you are not thawing frozen food before roasting or cooking it. This is
definitely not advised. Food
should be first thawed slowly in the refri gerator,' then
baked as fresh foods wouild
be... " : ; . ; ;
Q:CI would like to
know what, If any,- recourse the consumer
has in buying sale merchandise. In two recent

Is rfttc rGwave
oven csafe? ; :

SIKORSKI OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr; and .Mr si EdWard
Sikorski, 811 W. Mark St., will celebrate tlieirA50th wedding
anniversary Sunday wi.i h. a 10' a.m. Mass at StC. Casimjr 'sA
Catholic Church. An open house; will he held from 2:30 to
4:30 p.m. at;the church hall. The couple were married
June 25, 1924, at St. Casirniir's. The event will be hosted by .
. . the couple's son . and daughter-in-law;' Mr. . and1 Mrs. Robert
Sikorski, 811 W. Mark St., : and their four- granddatughters.;.
Friends and relatives are invited'to attend. No invitations;
. '. have been sent. C C .
¦
^¦¦ ¦¦I^
^H^I^H
B
H

Mahawk s
CANYON
PARADISE

A

' ¦ ¦Ahas.-A . c ^
A been

V/iris gold rriedal
SPErNG GROVE, Minn . (Special) — Roxane Street; daughter of MrC and ;Mrs. Douglas
Street, RoCkfbrd , ill., and granddaughter Of Mrs. Marie Wolhus, Spring . Grove,, and Mrs.
Lueda Street, Hesper, Iowa ,
won a gold medal in the 1974
National Scholastic Art .Contest
in New. York for her . sculpture.

Open house

Hie

most sold
c & popular
GARPET
' CA; AAJ ,nAthe ;c;.

A

• .MABEL, Minn . — ; An* open
house:wedding reception for
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Vigeland
(C. a rbJ Schilling), vHayfield,
Minn.; will he held Sunday, from
7 to 9:30 p.in. at Scheie Lutheran Church, Mabel. Friends and
relatives are invited; to attend .
'

'
¦
¦
¦

Wolfe openc house

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Wolfe, Foun:
tain City, will celebrate their
; ; ;
; -::^ ; A f
e ;;
:.^^ silver wedding anniversary with
an open house. Sunday froni 2 to
S p.m. at the Fountain . City
Over One c
Auditorium. Friends and .relatives ate invited. No Invitations
^V^-^ap:r^.X: ;): have been sent; . The couple
have two sons;,
W' AA c .SEE. — A - .AABRAMS RECOVERING
; '
C WASHINGTON (AP) C- Army
'
:
'
A
,
; c; PR tA>L-.;C
Chief of Staff Gen. Creighton
W. sAbrams has returned Some
to convalesce from surgery to
remove; a . cancerous lung. . He
was released on Tuesday from
Walter Reed Army Medical
Center where he Underwent; removal of his left lung June 6.

United States

BOWLA GAMEON COLGATE.
Afterwc helpdeanyourhouse,
wesetyououtof K.

A WEI) AT CATHEDHAL . . . . Miss Jerilynn T'erguson
; and Mark H. Caldwell exchanged nuptial vows in a June 15
ceremony at . Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. The bride is
the daughter of Stanley Ferguson , 431 4lst Ave., Goodview,
;and Mrs. Audrey Ferguson, 863 \V. Howard St. The bndegroom is the son of. Mrs. Therese Caldwell, 222 E. King St.,
and. the late Everett .Caldwell. Miss Cindy Ferguson and Joseph Ives attended the couple. Following a honeymoon in
; Northern Minnesota the .couple will live at 1258 Eandali St.
The brideCis a graduate of Winon a Sanior High School and is
. employed by J. C. Penney Foods. The bridegroom attended
Cotter High School arid* Winona Area Vocational-Technical
. Institute, He is employed by Kleinschmidt and Webber Inc.
:' • (Phil ; Kkczdrpwski Jr: pholo)

Hecht ghostwriter of
Monroe a utobjog raphy

C NEW ' YOIIK (APj ;-. Marilyn
Monroe 's .forthcoming ."au tobiography'.' entitled . "My Story "
was ghost written by the late
Ben Hechtj the. hook's 'publisher
says.,;'A 'A;C
Sol Stein, president of Ihe
publishing firm '. of Stein : and
Day, said : Tuesday that . Hecht
originally; wrote the manuscript
for :.Doubleday . in ' the mid-1950s
on. the basis of interviews with
the. late film star. But Doubleday never published the hook,

•
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Your horoscope —-Jeane Dixon
For THURSDAY, JUN E. 2!
Vlrso (Aug. 23-Sept. 21) < You can use
Your birthday todayi Flndi you clear- all tha holp available today, Intermediaries
can pull things out lor you that
ina obitaclct out ot your path, diicardIng old habit* and Betting rid ol dsad- you cannot do for yourself. Avoid being
wood mora easily than you'd thought Impersonal toward those you really cherpossible. Rolallonshlps run on Im-polus, ish.
Libra (Sept. u-Oct. U)i Use today's
may faltar II you tall to axpreu your
deeper fMllnsi or If you ilmply take aorta' of energy to get your career
roaltera lro> untiled. Today's natives ar« activity up to a more visible phase,
vartatlla, ollan' unconventlonil or eccen- Group endeavors thrive, don 't be the
only one who t urns the wheels,
tric.
Scorpio (Oct , 33-Nov. an i Business
Arias (March H-Aprll l»)i For once, deals are made
more readily. Take Inthere seems l» be a fairly direct ap- itiative, seek expert advice. Stay ahead
proach to all Immedlaila problems. En- o> tho crowd,
enloy lha extra freedom
oy every mlnula ol lha day lor all It' s ef choice It aflords you,
worth. Including lively events at home,
Saolttarlus (Nov. 25-Dec, al): Make
Taurus (April ao-May 30)i &tl mov- this a healthy day of moderate ellori
Ina early, clear oil outstanding routines In conservative directions. Be sure that
first, keep up tha momentum to tot a whatever you do Is opon lo view. Evearsal dea l dona while conditions art la. ning hours should be cheerful,
vorable, Troublashootlns aoes well.
Capricorn (Dec. W-Jan. 19) i stay on
Gemini may 21-Juna SOIt Theorlilna schedule, fill In the details well so you
Isn't enouuti, You have> to add somo ic- iwon't have to go back over anything latuat experience, chock out lor your- ter. An old obligation lapses—lei III
lell the matttra' you've bosn assuming, There's more lo come from new direcFamily contacts, romance brlna happy tions.
moments.
Aquarius (Jin. ao-Feb, 11) i Oo along
Cancer (June 11-Juty Jilt For you It's with tha enthusiasm ot olhers — your
all )D»e)Jier now, so put lom mn extra own theories need adluslment. It 's a day
•Itort to establish cooperation. Bring (or cooperative practical experience. Take
your confidents up to date, arrange pub- notes for later study,
lic evenla, promotions, declarations ,
Pisces (Feb, it-March 20) i Oreater
Leo (July Jj-Aug. tal i Travels, even earning power Is promised by followbrief errands are lavorad, De conscien- ing your Intuition today, and from tha
tious wllh correspondence, see that rou- application of what you learn. Tho bigtines proceed fully while you pursue gar the proloct tho bettor It seems to
your favorite enterprises,
go.
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Play Clothes
Prices . . ." I

AND

e FREE IEMONADE FOR THIRSTY SHOPPERS •
AT
—
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¦
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OPEN THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY 12-4
2ND & WASHINGTON STS.
ACROSS FROM NYSTROM'S
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Ever/time youpay for a same and turn ina :
Colgate couponyoubowl another game free.;
We've put Dowlmg Coupons on
specially rnorked pochoges of Cold
Power, Polmolive Liquid. Irish Spring.
Hondi-V/ipes ond Fob
Take triemwithyouwhen you
bowl at your participating center
(Listed below ) Then everytime you

po/ for o gome, turn fn a Cofgote cou- "
pon ond bowl onother gomefree.
"n
And the nicest thing about these
Colgate products Is they moke cleaning less of o drudgery ond then give you
^
something fun to do when you're
finished.
*
--^i
*
^
^
^

Good between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily at participating centers.
Not valid for league ptay. Offer expires December 31, 1974.

WINONA

t
•*,

LEWISTO N

Westgate Bowl

i;

Cly-Mar Bowl

• •

5
I'll bet you 3

The foods on our program are excitingl
I believe in you.
1 believa you really want to be slim and Wa havedozensofmouth-wateringrecipes
happy. More than anything else in ;he for meat ,1ish,and poultry (so delicious
your family and friends won't even know
world.
That's why you'vo probably tried a lot you're on a diet) ,
Yqu'll actuallybeamazedattheamount
of different di«ts during your lifetime
Lika starving yourself. Th» , Crash of food you can eat whila you're losing
weight with Weight Watchers. . , ¦ •,.
Approach.
' ¦'C Eatingcottagecheese.Andnothingbut. '
And how happy you can be doing HI
' . - . AndrememberthoseWater .Diots7 (You , Furthermore.you'li be able to share the
had to gulp HzO til you just couldn'tstand happiness of losing weight with other people who are doing the same, ,
it anyraore!)
People who are understanding and enMaybe,hoping against hope,you onca
couraging.
even tried a Mail Order Diet. .
Peoplewho care about you.
•Truth is, vou ma/ have tried near!/
People who really want to help you
everything. And nearly everything you tried
reach a realistic weight goal and maintain
worked.
that goal for the rest of your life.
Forawhile.
Which is why Weight Watchers Is th»
But once you went back to normal
eating, your weight went right back up,, program that really works... because It'*¦¦
again. And you felt like a failure.
¦ the one that really cares about people. .
"What's the use?" you probably said to ¦' That's why I'm willing to bet you $3
¦yourself. "Maybe I'm just meantto bo fat it's the program that will work foryou.
¦
Are you willing to bet me I'm right?
the rest of my life."
Clip tha coupon below. Take it to your
WelMhpt's nonsanse!
• first Weight Watchers meeting, and got
No one is meantto be fat.
You're meantto be slim and happy, Just $3 off.
Go ahead.
like evoryone else.
You have nothing to lose but weight,
But, if you're like most everyone else.
And only happiness to gain,
you find It difficult to do it alone, to do it
with gimmicks,or to "crash" your way to
Fondlv
ronaiy.
permanent weight control.
You have to follow a program. A sen("}
—A'-—
ft
sjblo, llvoablo program that will holp you
, \t^ r f C Aty ^ r C—l t—,
.
loarn how to eat properly.
/p '
Not for ju st a week or two.
.
U
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you can make it
this time.

ARCADIA CEREMONY .. . Miss Lynn Kupietz and Bernard Pronschinske were united in marriage in a June 15 ceremony at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, Arcadia , Wis., The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Kupietz, Arcadia , and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
'
Pronschinske, Cochrane, Wis. Miss Barbara Ann Slaby was
¦ : ';
. " ' WOMEN'S & GIRLS'
f
of honor and Thomas Kupielz was best man. The bride is
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
W : maid
:: ^
a graduate of Arcadia High School. The" bridegroom-is a gradH,OHER
PR,CED
:'
rAAA'
^
^c:
uate oE Arcadia High School and attended Wisconsin State .
University-River Falls. He is employed as a carpenter by
¦¦ ¦ :
^
Francis
Schank and Sons. The couple will live in Arcadia. .
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TIBURON, Calif, (UPI) Peter Martin has published a
series of Watergate commemorative stamps because he
feels the scandal "should be
Itept alive."
Of couise, they are not
regular U.S. postage stamps.
"I don't go around carrying a
spear, but I feel we've been
had ," says the 50-year-old
graphics designer.
The series consists of 20 fourcolor stamps bearing satirical
portraits of various figures ,
including President Nixon, U.S,
Judge John Sirica and others.
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Artist publishes
Waterga te stamps
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22, a South Vietnamese actress.
They were to be married
today in a fashionable restaurant by Superior Court Judge
Laurence J. Rittenband. It wiU
be the fourth marriage for
Silliphant and the second for
Miss Mayo.
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WABASHA
SI. Felix ,
Gr-d, School
W?fi.d«
7-30
om
wedneiday ,
7:30 p.m.
,.
Thunday .......,.- 1:C0 p.m, J™ sireei
Thursday
7:30 p.m. Mondny ,..,
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday
.
,
.
,
.
,
.
,
1:00
p.m.
PLAINVIEW
UnlUd Mathodlst Church
40 41b St. S,W.
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday .
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.
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Weekl/ Weight Watchers meetings at these locations:

I
I
i

?L?J

P.S. For .list ol W.l(ihl W«ch.,» m..iinQ<
An!. that, program
on 0 that
tliat 'ss „
the ono
And
™...t«
[e ,
>CB ||0(jrTOLL .rREENUMDEns ,inMinno5oia ;
WOtked for hundrodSOftllOUSarulsof^ OVer- 800-55J-7261. In Wisconsin and tin Dntous:
800-328-7161.
weight pooplo... Is Weight Watchers.
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LA CROSSE
^
j fMain
fi "*
1140
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday ..........
BluHvlaw Mold
37I5 Mormon Cwlrna
Thursday

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m,
1:00 p.m.
Head
7:30 p.m.

.
.— - — 1

J»n, you'ro onll'm going to usa this coupon to sava $3 at my first
Weight Watchers mooting. Which moans I'll gat In for Just «3
(52 lor sonlor citizens tnd studonts). IIntend to win this botl
NAME—

_____

ADDHESS^

|
ma

|
*

. ,.

—-

—ZIP
———STATE
CITY—,
oflorsoorl throiiph July 31, 1074 In nil meetings conducted
by Weight Watchers of tho Upper Midwest, Inc.
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Cookie keeps up
frith Carew sBA

Quilici is too kind-hearted:Griffith

' ¦-. ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) — Hargrove drove in two runs,
:" .*•. ' Texas rooiie Mike Hargrove al- as did , Texas' major league
. ready has conceded the Ainerf- RBI leader Jeff Burroughs,
, can League batting, champion- who now has 64. One was. the
:' . * '" ship to Minnesota's Rod Carew, go-ahead run iii the fouith. The
'' :.' • '• but ,th e 24-year-old first base- other triggered ' a three-run
A" man has no such notion when it sixth that gave Ferguson . Jen:>• ¦> conies to the rest of the hitters. kins all the breathing rown he
.„ •¦' "I might as well,enjoy it needed to hike his record to 9-8.
,C while it lasts," said Hargrove, It was Jenkins* second
'" who was playing for . Texas' straight •victory after a fourGastonia farm cliib in the '.West-. game losing binge.
A A era Carolinas League last' sea- "I wasn'tcthat sharp , but
son, "I've been , so liickyC.you
HAS TO PRODUCE . A *.
1•
'¦.- , cannot taagirie .how.lucky I've most of the bits . they got'•ynund
' ;'" Minnesota . Twins' manager
.
said
up
not
hurting
tne,
JenA. been so farC Maybe my luck kins. "When, you get"some runsA ¦ Frank Quilici "has to p»rawill hold and l ean keep my aVr
:
*'v wage1 above everybody else's behind you the hits doi't- meani duce or he has a 'hell oi a
as much when thy : aren'tt problem ,'' says Tv^ns'; ownrV tut Carew's," .
er . Calvin Griffith. Quilici's
'. :. . , Magnifying Hargrove 's JpUght bunched up in x>ne hiriing." :
CTwins
are currently near the
But
to
Hargrove
each
hit
t
¦X are these statistics from. Texas'
of their American
•"7-3 victory over the Twins means a lot,..like a chance toj bottom
, race, playing only
League
the
A
finish
second
to
Carew
in
ight:
A'
^ Tuesday n
" ¦'" .400 ball.
went three-for- AL batting race.
; ^•Hargrove
Jour aiid raised his average to
¦:C " .366'; ' r r - . x x x "
—Carew, back In the line-up
after missing three games because of a virus, went four-for; fIvey.lif .Hng his average to ^397. :
'": ''There's no way anybody can
; match him for average," said
Hargrove. "He hits every pitch
wherever and whenever he
pleases, it seems. Besides, he
: knows every pitcher real . - .yell. WASHINGTON (UPI) — A to close the gap. " . C
" '' ¦'. "It has to b hard .f or him to pro football players' : strike ' A pl ayer . strike has been
jv have a slump .si'nce he can bunt loomed aH-but-inevitable even called for Monday Lf no
'*". his way' on, ;tob,: whenever, he in the eyes . ef '. a .. federal settlement is j eached. '.¦-'
mediator who called both, sides C Bili , Curry, president of . the
::£-wants ." ;.; ' .*.¦•¦ ' - .'X r XX iii for another- . .round , of ItfFL Players Association, .left
was
the
last
man
t; Hargrove
today. A
bargaining
littlei . doubt that the second
...p< added, to the Rangers' 25-man
£«. active roster when spring train- A M e d i a t o r Jariies Scearce football strike' since 1970 would
jy ing exided. Texais Manager Billy emerged from a S'/fe hour occur just before the NFL
'¦'¦*-j Martin, remembered the mpr negotiating session with player teams . open training camps in
and - owner . .representatives July.A A- A
well.. ' '¦: "
¦'¦j£«Cment
jT -: "I can still see that : stunned Tuesday to report: "I can't be .' . "It looks very much , as, if it's
' ¦>* look on his face, when ; I . told overly optimistic, even though ia going , to happen , the Houston
"
AT' him: he was staying v 5th us," mediator is supposed to be Oilers' center said after TuesCj« said Martin. f 'He couldn't be- optimistic. :
day 's session, C charging the
>« lieve it. I think he mad& me re- "There are tremendous .dif- owner representatives were
'% peat it a couple of times. But ferences between the two sides "shadow boxing '- ' in ;the collec-. ¦£<.'¦ what a job he has done for us." and they 've got to get Moving tive
bargaining ' talks.;. Still
¦ ¦¦¦ • ; untouched were the so-called
;'
' .*?• . '.'• ¦• ¦ ¦ ' .' " ::¦ ' "
v
'
":•;:
A
,
.
.'
"
"A
•
:
:
^A
A
.
.
'
*
''freedom issue'' demands by
brief
Sports
in
.«:
¦
the
players on reserve and
¦
"
'¦
•*.. - T.
option clause terms : ofA : their
contracts, : which the owners
contend would: lead to '"anar¦¦¦
chy. " .
AA .A ' 'K ¦. '.;.
John , Thompson, • executive
secretary of the owners* Management Council, which is on
the other side of the t."u !r» - ij d
to sound a more hopeful mate.
'
'
¦ ¦ '- • : ¦ ' ¦X X ;
%
wire
"We're ¦still .shooting for a
services
Daily
Ne^ys
OompileirJ
frona
$',
i
settlement and are optimistic; it
f- ¦
GOALTENDE,R PETI3 1/XPRESTI, from Eveleth, Mum., csin be reached to avoid 'trouble
' '. ' and Denver "University and tie son of: former*:NHL goalie before
-^
it really counts," Tie told
¦'
Sam loPresti, signed a inUlti-year wmtract with the Mnne- newsmen. This presumably
¦ ¦JtJ*i ¦ :Sota NorthStart .;;v ;
*
would he prior: to July 26 when
¦'P '- "- - ' - -.' -X FIFTH-RANKED KEN NORTON, liltttag almost-': B't wUlC the College All-Star team; plays
champion
gf' . stopped Boone Kirkman in the eighth round of their sched- the Super ABowl nationally
Miami
Dolphins
in
a
'
'
'
.
,
.
.10-round
bout
.
.
.'
.
heavyweight^^
>r Al&d
televised game in Chicago.
BILLIE JEAN KING defeated Katliy May ft-i , M in the : The first strike, manifestation
•;" V/imbledbn.TeiiiVis Championships, while Ken Rosewall stop- would ' become evident in San
*Z- ped Vijay Ainritraj 6-2, 5-7, 9-iB, H and Jimmy Connors heat ! Diego where Charger rookies
fr ¦'-.': Ove Bengtsoh 6-1, • 7-9, ¦6-2, 6-4 .. , -j ;
have been summoned to report
:
placed on July 3.C
RUNNING BACK lEROY KELLY, 34 , Was
f*. :
Thompson . reported that the
jX wavers by theANFL's Cleveland ' Browns . . ..- '. ' ¦ Aowners
offered the players new
*I
THOROUGHBREDS SECRETARIAT and Riva Ridge pension and insurance toenetits
:
t». have each got 60 percent of their mares In foal, assuring that which would liberalize' pay> : ;their stud duty syridicatioas totaling . $11.06 million will ments, but Curry , citing infla>v ' standC At . .C Ctionary cost-of-living increases
'
'
since 1970; termed 'the proposal
truck
cairrying
m
orejl,
THREE
GIJNMEN
robbed
an
ar
?t
'
"a jok e ." ;
> ¦ ticket receipts in the parking lot at Los jVngeles' Dodger Sta. .
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By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Editor
C NEW YORK — Calvin Griffith , the boss, says
the trouble with Frank Quilici, 3s he's "too soft,
too kmd-hearted H he never wants to hurt anybody 's feelings."
. . In the next breath, the Minnesota twins' President says he's net about to fire his manager.! Not
right now any way, -although Griffith isn't goiag
around offering <}uilict any long-term guarantee.
C "The guy has to produce or he has a hell of a
problem," sa^s Griffith. . :
Frank Quilifei sounds as if he knows that . In
Arlington, ;Tesx., where he's . trying . to straighten
out the cliih and *keep it from falling back into, the
cellar, Quilici - is saying ''niy job is in:. jeopardy
unless vie win ' on . this road trip.'- :
C'He's saying that ,, not me,'" says Calvin Griffith , in his Blooniington, Minn., office. "If I was
going to fire Quilici, I'd have fired him before this.
At the present time, there's no foundation td any
of these stories. They keep asking me if his job is
'safe.' I wouldn 't say. anybody's job is safe. You
give a fellow a vote of confidence, and 10 days
later he's gone. When you're in last place, or right
around there, nobody is safe, .

I had a talk with Quilici two-thiee weeks ago.
I told hm 'you'd fetter become boss of the ball
club. You can't let these guys .walk all over. you.
Yoii're gonna be such a nice guy, you 're not gonna
keep your job. You're too soft, too kind-hearted.
You caih't he tiiat way aad manage a ball club.
The players do some things that aren't light; tell
'em about it,. Gist it corrected.' " C . : .
There! are few more congenial, easy-to-meet
individuals anywhere than 35-year-old Frank Quilici, youngest manager -in the majors. Hei always
has time for people. A good word, a funny story
and a smile f or 'then; too. Curing the time he played for the Twihs, they called him the "Good Humior
Manj " and :baseball didn't have many better;^am'' ' rxx '
bassadors.
¦¦-. . Not mafiy people ever "really thoughtxxof Quilici
in terms of a mahager but Calvin Griffith did. The
Twins'owner riaised a lot of eyebrows when, after
letting go Bill Rigney in mid-summer two years
ago, he called Quilici into his office and asked him
how.he would[ like' '.to ilianage the .twins. .
Quilici, among those who raised his eyebrows,
recovered nicely, pitched his voice two octayes lower and said he'd like to give it a try. In the first
full season under ^ him, the Twins played .500 ball

and finished third in the American: League; West;
This- year, the CTwins are playing .400 biall -; their :
home attendance is,off by Ml,OQ0 and they're tak- x
ing turns with the 'Angels occupying last plice.:
. -.• ,' Tber'e arel at letist two reasonsHheTwins aren't
doing well. The main one is the Tvrfns' fanh system. Under the late Sherry Robertson, it sient up
Blythe likes of To>riy
: Oliva, Rod Garew and Bert
•levenA':'-'Lately,-.. :thflugii ,...it. has- :seTit- . iip the likes 'of
... go ahead, name one. : A
. Bert Blyleven is one of the other,reasons..Ke :
wias aC^ganie vvitmer last: yfear and looked : as if
he might he ready to become the best pitcher hi
the leiague, but he isn't having a good year: at all.
Quilici can't be ' blamed , for that. A-.
It doesn't matter. The riunors . keep llying.
Calvin Griffith knocks some of them down, but it
is clear that with all lie says; he's not ruling out
the possibility of a change completely.
"r
A "I'm going up to: "Wisconsin Rapids, where' ¦>»•. "¦'
have a farm club in the Midwest fjeague; tomon- :
row and everybody's saying the reason I'm going 1
is to get Johnny Gbryl, the manager there, to
manage the Twins," saysi Griffith. : ^Tbat'i non- •.-".
'•.'¦WA ;A\' -;; ^A- (!C^ntihu'fed fln-'.nex.t .jage )
'. Rumors flying
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JCPenney Highway nylon cord truck lire.
Ideal for pick-ups, panels and vans. Modem
Wrap-around tread. No trade-in required.

I* Tire size I* Save J* Reg.
I Sale l+ fed. taxi
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JCPenney steel belted tire in the wide 78 series profile. Four
plies of polyester cord with two belts of steel; wrap-around
tread design. No trade-in required.

»r' '.;. . . ditim and escaped with $5,000 after firing one shot . ". .
SPARKY ANDERSON, manager of the CinclnnotI Rcty,
;*
a Cincinnati hospital for examination and: treatment
J entered
of a chpndc. stiff neclt and back . . .
^
•«.
.NB(d 1IAS. SIGNEP contracts to televise the Orange Bowl
.^ 'football . game for three more years and NCAA
basketball
¦
;* championship playoffs through 1976 . . . Xx '. " . ¦ .
jj
AL BIANCIH slgacd a three-year contract ns coach of Pep m boosted its season re*V the ABA's Virginia Squires . . .
cord
, .2 ' X
MITCHELIJ CALD1VEU. resigned niter three years as of tlieto 13-3 with a 4-0 conquest
"Winona Braves in a Tri;- head basketball coach at Jacksonville (Fla.) State . . .
Stato League make-up game at
' ¦£
Gabryeh Park Tuesday night.
AILING BOSTON RED SOX pitcher Juan Marlchal lias
Formor Winona State hui-lers
t-x shown . sufficient improvement and apparently will not need
x
Terry Brecht and Sam Shea
* ¦ surgery to cure an ailing back . . .
combined for a two-hitter
'$ ' JAN VA-N BREDA KOLKF, a C-8 standout nt Vanderhilt
against tho Braves, who saw
< ' University, signed a multi-year contract with the ABA's. Dentheir record dip to .2-5.
'.. y ver Rockets . . .
Brecht , who used up Ills f|nal
year of eligibility this past
SAN. ANTONIO, TEXAS, wns awarded, a North American
l]
spring, worked two hitlers in; l Soccer League Franchise for 1B75 . . ,
nings before his aim stiffened
DEKENSIVE TACKLE Bill Snndifrr, a second-round
[l '.
tip and ho was forced to give
" choice for the Snn Francisco 49ers, underwent surgery for
way to Shea, a hard-throwin g
^
7< torn kxeo ligaments.
righthander from La Crescent.

Brecht,Shea
blank Braves
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HOW TO TURN
ALL YOUR MONTHLY
BILLS INTO ONE
SMALL PAYMENT
Jt/st talk to your nearby Industrial Credit Loan
Officer about an IC Budget Balancer Loan.
He can show you how your monthly bills can
be arranged so they're not such a strain on vour
budget. Best of all, with IC's Budget Balancer
Program your one monthly payment wliIprobably
be lower than the total of your present monthly
bills. And that leaves you extra cash for those
little extras In life.
So stop in and see your local IC Loan Officer.
He'll be glad to handle all the details... from start
to finish, vlust what you'd expect from Industrial
Credit—whereTotalServlcemakesthedifference.
Robert Lunde,Mgr.
163 Walnut
Winona 452-3370

Industrial Credit Plan, Inc.
(ffi ^ T0 8 Service Makeo Tho Difference)
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;Shea limited tho Braves to
just two singles , a line drive
by Al Gora and a hunt by
Dave Jtendahl , the rost of the
way. Ho gave up five hits and
notched 12 strikeouts,
Brecht doubled in one run in
the top of the first inning off
losing pitcher Bud ftrllt nnd
then singled In n run In the
flflh. Another former Wlnonn
State player, Mike DoWyrc, had
a pair of doubles as did Brecht.
Greg Zaborowski pitched three
scoreless irtnlngs In relief for
tho Braves , striking out seven
of tho 10 batter* ho faced,
P'Pln («)

MP«t«n.Jb
DoWyro.M
RofMcr,l *
nolgnzn, ib-3b
llrecli»,p-r(
JPelon.ct
Shen.lli-p
Wostlwo.c
lloyl.rt-ib

»b r h
401
412
J I 2
4 1 2
40 3
31) 0
40 1
40 O
4 0 O

oravii (0)

|.»«,lf
Ahrens.lJi
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uvniiour.e
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Olinn.tlll
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Reg. IT ,50 Sale 8,$0 plus parti and Install*lion. JCPonnoy heavy duty muffltr.
Gu»r*rttced for «* long «» you own your car,
JCP.nn.y H..vy Duiy Mulfltrauir«niM
it a JCPonnoy Heavy Duty Muffler lain nfler Initallatlon
by a JCPonnoy Auto Center, dua to defectivemercbandlia
orwoikmnnsiiip or wo«r» out while theoriolnai purchmer
owns the enr, |uai conlact us and a Pennny ipocimmt
will roplnco the Heavy Duly Mulllor at r»o antra charoe,

-^

^k.^*k *

\

J

to (it mott American cars. Save $7, Reg. 27,95,
Sale 20.95 with trade-In.
Survivor 36 six volt battery, sizes 1 and 191,

Snvd 6,26, Re9, 24,95 SBlo18 e9 w,lh ,rade- |n'

'

PorrOriTldnCC

#f

¦>'

t|m 24,24F,22F,29NF,42 ,22NF ,60 and 53

Safetv^
¦
.
ln$p6C tlOD
¦
,

iCimmy msL-

- "ittrw-A
ir -Ait '**M•*-

ty.

™^ mm\a9 /U with trade-In
Survivor
36. Our low cost 12 volt battery
euaranlted
lor 3 years wllh 12 monlh roplacomtnt at no extra charge. Available In group

Free

on heavy duty muffler.
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Tolali
Totali
110 1
34* 11
PEPIN
101 OJO 000—4
ORAVK
000 0O0 000—0
E-Rin<fa lil, Gorfl, llrllr, |SBI--Orocht
3, Roflle-r, 311—nrechf ?. DoWvr n J. 511—
Rnlller, Rnndnhl, S-Olton. Lrfl—Popln
1, nmve-s 7,
PJTCHINO SUMMARY
IP II R ER Dl\ {0
nrochf
.... '
2
o o - o i 4
Shea (WP)
7
2 0
0 5 13
Drllt <L. O-J)
9 4
3 4
7
*
tuborowsKI
3
3 0 - 0 0 7

MU wlnon* D-illy tievro
"H Wlnonn, MlnnBiol.i
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GUARANTEE
Should any JCPflnnoy Survlvor-36 Bnt(ory lall to hold
a charge wlthih 1 year Irom Iho dato you bourjlit it
from U8, |uet return it to UB.We will replace it
a
br «nd reW Battery at no extra cost to you. Alter 1 year,
but durlntj Ihe guarflntee period,vya will repiuce Iho
Battery charging only lor tho tlma you havo owriod it,
basod on Iho price nt tlmo ol foturn . proratod over tho
giwriinloo porlod.
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Oasis Bar.
I 1 Ust Slda Bar 4 6
Green "far.;'* ' . 4 "3 ¦ Mankato Bar 0 9
Lang'i. Bar: ' ¦: . '¦*: ' ¦A X-

Fishermen lucky f

Southeastern Hinnesota's trout ftshermeii came away
lucky test week. Whk torential rains pounded the region
sending streams rampaging and people iscui^ying, area trout
streams—and their fishr-escaped the worst of the^ flood.:
According to rumors; hatchery facilities and the rearing
station at Qystal Springs were damaged by floodwaters and
many >flsh wens lost, but fortunately, officials of the area
fisheries say that isn't the cise.
Russ Hanson, manager <pf the Lanesboro
Hatchery says that facility came away with little
; ' damage and few losses.
"The big problem here wa$ the dirty water/' Hs explained "With so much silt and dirt
¦- In the water, the fish |uit can't breathe end we
no doubt lost sbme^"

: In the first meetiiig between ;
the two teams this season,
Green Terrace upended Lang's
Bar 5-4 in the Class. AA.. League
Tuesday- night. A
Doug Sauer and Loren Benz
each blasted a tworran homer
for; tie winners, and pitcher
John Ernster belted a basesempty round-tripper. Charley
pisea had two singles and drove
in three runs for Lang's.
In the other Class. AA tilt,
winless Mankato Bar scored
three runs in tthe top of . the
first initag; biit Johnny's East
Side Bar responded with five
runs in the bottom of the inning
and held on for a 5-3 victory.
Jim Yabnke .knocked in.
three runs with a bases-loaded double in the bottom of the
first for Eaist Side. Winning
pitcher Paul Fay and his
mound opponent, LeRoy Anderson, each '.'.tossed' a three-hitter.

The only other problem the high waters posed at the
Lanesbooo sitewas allowing some of the older fish to get into
the wrong tanks--browns are now mixing with brook trout
and lake troutC
Crystal Springs was hit harder by the high water on the
Wiitewater River; but people in that valley suffered more
C . than '*the-'fish.-' ";- :- -A ' C. :A. .- According to Hanson, some fish were lost at Crystal, but
awtiri thelumbers were not considered critical
"There were some left high and dry when tne water went
down/'Che explained,¦¦'' .'But almost all of them were rescued
and we shouldn't haye lost many.

Pro Baseball

NATIONAL
¦ cAsrLEAGUE
*. ¦
• ¦• - . W L
W. L. PCI. ¦ G8
Wi ¦:. '
. 17. 32 .'534 ' .
Wltvme Nat. .4 1 Merch. Bank » .3 ¦St. Louli
Phlladtlphl* ...... M . 13, .535
14
Out-Dor Store 4 1 Red Men't
0 i /Wonlroal .....;.... 32 . 3) .508 2 ¦
Wlniini PlbB. 3 2 R«r«lall'»
Chlcarjo ............ 38 38 1.474 . .Vs
TUEIDAY'I RE5ULTI
2% 40 .412 8v,i
- Pittsburgh - .;
Winona Plumblna 4, RandeU' i 1
Hew York .i -..,. ; .. 2B 41 .406 9
Out-Dor Store 4, Merchants Bank J
WKST
Winona National 7, Red Men's 0
Los Angela! ,
4S 24 ,M7
MIDGET AMERICAN
Cincinnati
« 2» .580 *Vi .
- ._ :¦ ... ; , w\-... . . xxX. .:- . .: W L . >tl#nt»
,. 40 .3) .Hi 7VV
2 3
Polachek Bee. 3 1 . Ctioile'i
Houston . .......,.;; 3« 34 .500 12
11
Flr«t Nat.
2 I Nat. Guard
San: Francisco .... 33 41 .446 It
Alhlellc Club 3 3
San Diego ..
32 44 .451 18 .
TUE$DAy$ RESULTt
rUESOAY'S RESCLTI
Athletic Club' 10, National Gu*rd t
Ntw York 5. Chicago 1
Choate 'i 5, Flr»t National 4
Montraal I, Philadelphia .«
GIRLS MIDGET AMERICAN
St. Louli «, Pittsburgh 7
WL
Wt
Cincinnati 3, Houston 2
Ruppert Groc. 3 0 UAW Lo. 9it 1 3
Lot Angtles 7, Atlanta 1
Winona Aocy. 3 0 PolacheK Elec, 0 I
San Diego 3, San Francisco 1
0 J
Speltz 66
3 1 UCT
TODAY'S GAMES
Rooer 't Meati 2 3
New York Staver 4-i ) at Chicago
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
. , (Stone 2-1)
Roger 'i Meals 7, Polachek Eleclrlc »
Atlanta (Morton 9-t) at Loi Angelas
Speltt 66 B, UCT 6
(Sullon U )
vvinona Agency 9, UAW Local »5i «
Pltlsburgh (Rooker 3-«) at St. Louli
Rupperl'j Grocery If, Roger '! Me/iti
(Slcbert 7-4), N
11
Philadelphia (Carlton »-5) at Montreal
fRogen 7-S), N
PEE WEE AMERICAN
Cincinnati (Norman *-5) at Houston
WL
Wilson 3-4), N
W L
Warner & Swa, 4 1
San Franclico (Bradle/ i-1 or Barr
Hot FlJh Shop 3 1 Police Depl. 3 3
43) at San Diego (Orelf 210), N
Lake Cenler 3 1 Dolly NfWi
I I
THURSDAY 'S OAMES
Wetlgalt Bowl 3 3 Pe«rl«:a C|i. 0 4
Cincinnati at Atlanta , N
TUEIDAY'J RESULTS
Chicago et Montreal, N
take Conlor 7, Hot Fleh Shop 0
St. Louli at New York, N
Dally Newj 7, Pecrlois Chain D
San Franclico it San Diego, M
Warnrr & Syvniey II, Police Dept. 1
TEE WEE NATIONAL
AMERICAN LEAOUI
¦AST
W L
W L
W, L. Pet, OB
3 3
Kend.-0'IUIen 4 1 Shorly ' a
Boston
40 n ,588
3 3
Stand . Lbr.
3 3 51. Clalr 'i
Detroit
., 34 32 ,53» 4
3 3
Dlck' i Marin 3 3 A J. W
Cleveland
.,,.,,,
.,
34
33 .507 5'A
1 3 Konhln' Auto 0 5
<0/8 Club
B«l|lmor
,,., 35 34 ,50/ 5'/a
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
New
York
..,. .,., 35 36 ,493 <'/^
Dlck'i Marine 4, Koncloll-O'Brlen 3
Milwaukee
31 33 ,492 eft
Standard Lumber 10, si. Clnir' * 1
VYBST
Shorly 'a 3, toll Cluh 1
Oakland
3» 32 ,549
A & W 11, Kochlor Aulo Bod y 4
Chicago
34 32 ,515 2V4

SQUIRTS

W L
WL
. 3 0 Federated Int. 1 3
Haddad' a
i
1
0
Oul-Dor
S|or* 1 3
McDonald'
OrVi Skelly 2 1 Glen ' s Barber 0 3
.13
Koltor 's
TUBSDAY'5 RESULTS
McDonnld'i 13, Orv' i Skelly f
Haddad'i 11, Glen 't Barber Shop 6
Out-Dor Store 15, Federated Ini, 7

GIRLS fl-VEAR OlD

WL
W L
Jayceei
1 0 Coca Cola
1 1
Clnd. Sboppe I 1 Dunn Blncktop 0. 3
MONDAY'5 RESULTS
Jayceea 11, Cinderella Slioppe 9
Coca Cola 25, Dunn Blacktop 14
at

La Crescent wins
LA CRESCENT, Minn. Randy Dobbs singled In tho winning run In the bottom of the
seventh inning as La Crescent
edged Tomah, Wis., 12-J 1 In nn
American Legion bnsol>flll gome
here Monday.

Taxas

31 35 ,514

over the league's ¦ top spot.
Lahg's whipped Country County
17-5 in five innings and Dan &
Maris shaded Oasis Ear 9-8.

D^JTH, Minn. (AP); .;, There is a. higher percentage of
activeA eagle and osprey nests
in the Superior National Forest
of : Northenv Minnesota than
there was last year. . .
Harold Anderson; A Superior
National . ' " Forest supervisor,
said 63 per cent of the. bald
eagle nests said; 76 per cent ol
the Cosprey . nests were actlye
this spring, according to aerial
surveys. - *
Last, spring, 4St eagle territories ' .were checked with. 27 active. Twentyrfiye of S3 osprey
territories * were active;
In LJ973 in the Duluth area, 23
young eagles and; is ospreys
: ' . . <'
were . fledged. .

2'A
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,
M Hadley gefs G-E^T Arcadia
ace at Weslfield Coulee winners

' Twins ;' '

Texai (7)
Mlnnetola (J)
abrh W.
abrhbl
5
I
O
O
Tovar.lt
5 0 20
Bry«,cf
5 1 10
Caraw.ib
5 0 4101 Nelioei,2b
Johmon.dh 4 1 o 0
Ollve^t h
5 0
Darwln.rf
4 I 2 0 Burroghs.rf 4 2 3 2
Braun.ll
4 1 2 1 Hargrove.lb 4 1 3 2
Holf,lt> : 3 0 1 1 Randle.cf . 3 2 1 0
Thompsn,js 4 0 10 Harrah.ss
4 0 11
19 Fregosl,3b 1 0 OB
Roof.c . 4 0
Terrell,3b
4 0 1 0 Brown,3b
2 0 11
GoUi.p
0 0 0 0 Sundberg,c 3 0 O 1
Buromtlr.p 0 0 O 0 -Jenklm.p
0 0 4) O
Foucoult.p 0 0 0 0
Tolall
38 3 I J 8
Totals
357137
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . . O10 110 810>-lt
. . . . . . . . 000 101 lOx—7
TEXAS ,.
E—Hargrove 2, Goltz. DP—Texas 1.
LOB—Minnesota 9, Texai 7. 2B—Carew
2, Oliva, Tovar , Burroughs, Hargro ve,
Randle. HR—Brun (4), Burroughs (14).
SB—Rendle, SF—iundbero,, Holl.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB; SO
GoltZ (L, 1-4) .... I'.S 8 6 4 1 4
Buromeler
Vh 4 1 1
0 O
Jenkins (W, 9-1) , . 7 12 3 3 0 1
2 , 1 0
Foucoult .,,;
0 0 1
Jenkins pllched t o2 batters In 8th.
HBP-by Golli IRandle). T—2:47. A—
10,790.
. ' ¦
.¦ '

; Gate-Ettrick-Trempealeau and
Arcadia,. scheduled to clash
today. ,at : 7:30 j>.rh,:* :at Arcadia, claimed Coulee Conference baseball
victories Mon¦
day.:: • '.' ¦• ' ."¦¦
G-E-T, sporting ah 8-3 record, blasted Bangor 7-1 as freshman Dave Wall pitched a threebitter and belted a grand slam
homer and Gordy Jacobs and
Jerry CpJUns had three hits
apiece.; ;'• ; "•
Arcadia, sporting;a €-1 mark,
whipped Cochrane - Fountain
City ; 15-3 in . five innings as
Gerard Pehler went Wor-3, including a grand slam homer,
Steve:Wineski 3-for-3, including
a three-run triple, and Dave
Afiscii 2-for-3.¦
BANGOR
' .610 OM 0-^. 3 1
G-E-T ..,..;....... 1(M 200. x—7 11' 1
Steva Althoft and Gene Mashak; Dave
Wall . and John Cfirlstlanabm '
COCHRANE-FC ....... 210 00- 3' -4 2
ARCADIA ..;-.¦
030 S5-A! ? ' 3
. Ed Miller,. Everton (4) end R; Baurers; Steve Wineski and Mike Wlnertl.

3 gunners h^ve
perfect nights
Three gunners had perfect
rounds to pace the Monday
Night, No. 2 trap league at the
Winona Sportsmen's Club range
John Kramer, F. "Wieczorek
and Gene Hengel broke 50
straight targets. Warner & Swasey No. 1 maintained its league
lead over Graham & McGuire.
while Eoceo's Pizza remained
in third place.

STOP

COSTLY

DAMAGE :

Jerry Bublitz and Jerry Haggen turned in respective 248 and
639 scores in the 69ers League
at the Westgate Bowl Tuesday
night.
Bob Horst had a high 244
game, Haggen's best singlegame effort wns a 225, the
Pacesetters reached 1,015 and
first-place Teclmlgraph wound
up with 2,951.
In the High School Boys
League at Wcatgate , Horst carded a 200 and finished with a
239, and tho Unknowns worked
for 936-2,760.
L.
»
lit
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HEAVY GAUGE VINYL INFLATABLES

Bublitz, Haggen
card 248, 639

Kansas City ,
31 35 ,485 4V4
Mlnmsota
28 40 .412 ?'/i
' California ..
30 4.1 .411 10
TUESDAY 'S RESULTS
Detroit 2, Baltimore 0
Milwaukee at Boston , postponed
Cleveland at New Vork, postponed
Chlcaoo 10, Kansas City 9, 12 Innings
Texas 7, Minnesota 3
Oakland 6, .California 1
TOOAVS OAMES
Cleveland (Arlln 01) at New York
(Dohson iS-B)
Milwaukee (Spragua 3-1 ) at Bolton
(Lei l-o)
il'iri
California
(Ryan 94) at Oakland
Wnlgata
W,
(llollzman t-8)
Teclmlgraph
20
Detroit (Fryman 3-3) at Beltlmore
a,
Cold
Wi
The Green
(Orlmsley 1-1), N
II
Chicago (Keat 7-e) at Konaas Cily . Tha Naturals
Phred
II
(Splltlorlf 7-7), N
,....,
V
The Turkey! ,
Minnesota Albt/ry 2-7) al Tanas Oilbby
Wa Five
17
10-9), N
H
THURSDAY'S OAMES
' The Paceieltera
The
L,
H,
C.
Roklei
14V>
Boston at Cloveland, N
The Celllci ,,
,.., 14
Milwaukee al Oetrofl, N
Six Minus One
14
Oakland at Kansas City, N
Woslgale Liquor ,.,
13
Minnesota at Chicago, N
While House plumber* ., 11
Texas at California, N
The Streakers
11
Amateur Baseball
The Flshormon
II
The High Bailers
10
TUHIDAY't RISUIT S
Pepin, Wli. i. Winona Braves 0
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Wttlgalft
W,
TODAY'I OAMB
Coon Valley
Unknown!
al Winona Chlela, 7:30
17
¦
p.m., ¦
Botlomi Up Club
15',%
-.., 14
,.,,;
Rebels
Phearsom Phlvesom
ll'A
TODAY'! OAMB
Brothers Inc
I
Wlpona Buddies' at Lake City, i p,m,
Zero
,
i
Stoned Rollen
e
Legion Baseball
Strikes a. Spares
7
THURSDAY'S OAMI
Rolling Boulders
7
Auitln at Winona LeJait, '7:W p.m.
i Dutchman Boys
,,.,, 4

VFW Baseball

"Bjorn doesn't go much for
social life," says Bqrg's tutor.
"He is. very dedicated. -.Hie
works hard on his "game. He
spends a great . deal of time
practicing. C
"When he has played, , he
hkes to go out for a quiet meal
and return to his room to watch
TV,"'- X X
Just turned 18,. he is working
on his driver's license; - : He
delights, ihi driving Bergelin's
Saab to: the courts; * ; \' C .
British :newspapers Have tried
to stir up a romance between
Borg C ahd; : Helena / Anliot, a
Stockholm junior player, with
whom he often is seen. A
C "Ridiculous," .; said Bjorn's
friend. . "Borg has one love
right . now—tennis. Everything
else is incidental."

Ru^

¦ .:' .:¦
W L.
Oasis Bar .-.:S - 4
4 .8
Randall' j
Country Co, 3. -.S
Win. Indus. . 3 a

Scoreboard

1MIDGET NAHONAL
¦¦
¦

W L
WL
1 1
WSC QB Club .1 0 Pfllnt Depot
1 3
Quality Chev, 1 1 Auto Elec,
I 1 A «. W
0 3
Motor' Paris
RESULTS
TUESDAY'S
Aulo electric 14, A 8. W J
Molor Parli 8. Eriulpmenl ?, Paint
Depot 7
WSC Quarlerhfick Club 4, Quality Chev
3

steps from Stockholm to Dallas, Bobhy-soxers crowd every
Rome to Paris, New York to portal at Wimbledon, waiting
London.: There are around 30 or for their blond-haired hero to
4p.' v .'A 'c. ;A . ' :.''A: CA ' A A ' ' ::AA S emerge. When he plays, they
¦
If, Bjora Borg sneezes, it is cheer wildly.. They pursue hiin
transcendant news to Scandina- like a pack of hungry hounds.
vians. They catch it on their ra!- "ttc doesn't , bother tne too
dib mikes and transistors. They much," Bjorn . says. "Actually,
write it in their . newspapers. I don't think it's as bad as last
Bjorn". :•' commands the biggest year; When T am on the court
and blackestCheadlihei in the and people are cheering, it
makes ;me want to play better.
land of the Vikings.
When Bjorn dropped a set to "But there is a problem of
Graham Stlllwell of Britain in privacy;".:
his opening match Monday, one Bjorn, who rose toA international . " . 'stardom here Clast
pundit wisecracked:
"If Bjorn loses, the. airport year, doesn't live ih one of the
telephones will be flooded, two tennis hotels, where playthere will be a mass exodus ers are given special rates and
and a lot of open seats . around" most congregate. He has : special 'quarters,- . chaperoned*: '. by
Wimbledon."
But Bjorn didn't lose, so ev- Lennart, Bergelin,. balding former Swedish Davis Cup ace .
erybody's still around. C

(Continued from page 4b)
pression.
lebrew his new . manager.
''
sense. I'm going up there because I've never been
C'.-No sir," . says the Twins' boss firmly. "Any- : X . ''He fined Bobby Darwin the other, day and ¦
W L
;.'- in Wisconsin. I want to see what it looks like. Be-; body who manages for Calvin Griffith from now . on
Glenn Borgmarin also, but it isn't only the idea of A
8 3
sides,. Johnny Gory! isn't, even, there. His father
fining people, it's so many other things,". says
is gpiina have minor league experience. I've had
» 3
¦
7 3
had . a heart attack and Johnny's with, him in Rhode
three who didn't have — Cookie Lavagetto, Sam VGriffith. ' . :' * • "
AXX . :
6 5
Island. That's how . screwy some of these rumors
Frank Quilici, doing his best, knows that. :
Mele
and Quilici. I'm not going to have anymore."
¦
¦¦
'
¦
'
¦/'
"
' .- ;¦ '
Calvin Griffith likes Prank Quilici personally —
He's managing the Twins the only way he knows .
Randall's upended Donut Hut - .:are,
CAnbther rumor has it that . when (Griffith does . . "he's one of the nicest guys in the world" — ; and . • '• how , his way. FVdm the sound of things, it isn't
13-6, thus allowing Dari &
make a switch , he'll name 38-year-old Harmon Kilhas seen signs that his talk to him made an im^ • ' 'A- Calvin Griffith's way, though. C
Marks and Rushford to take

: '• ' •
Dan J. MarK»
Rushfprd , .
Donut . Hut
Lang 's Bar

''Fortunately/ .this time of Cyear c Crystal v
¦
C has Its lowest fhyentory of fish," he adds, ' We :
removed ; all the rairibows the dayCbefoVe the
storih so there were about 97,000 brown trout- --.
Jan Hadley became the third
fingerllrigs and 47,000 yearling browns there
when the flood hit."
golfer to notch a hole-in-one at
the Westfield (Jolf Course this
The Crystal Springs facility, during its peak
when she dropped in her
:
A period of the year — which is late fall and early C* : season
tee " shot on the par three; 120
spring— holds about 150,009 brown f royt and
yard eighth hole Tuesday morn100,000 rainbow trputC :
ing. -Ac
" ; .A ' , ;
. During Monday's tour of Whitewater State Park , Gov;
•
MrsAHadley
used a five iron
Wendell Anderson : ask^. .about the trwt fishing in the
park area aridAPark . Slanager Donald Logan told him a for ber momentous shot, and she
three-pound brown had been taken In the area since after was joined in her. foursome by
Barb . Bentleyj. Shirley Sendeu
flood; • .".. '• ' .. •
C the
¦
'
;
;. , . Evaiuiation of the effects of the water on , the fish in and Shirley. Engbreeht. CC
AlVIrs. Hadley fjnished, her
. streams and the streatn,themselves will have to wiait until
:.•: the water clears arid goes down to normal levels. No doubt round with a score of 48.
The hole-in-bhe is believed to
some fish were lost — washed ashore or smothered by silt
be ; the first by ' a "woman at
—and a lot of natural cover has been rearranged.
It's a time to "wait and see,", but all indications are that Westfield since Yvonne Carpenter managed the feat in 1972. .
C.
Ihe trQiit fishermen came away lucky;
According to Hanson , there was worse damage to hatchery
¦ . ." .'' '
BLACK DRIVER WINS
facilities in 1969.
WINDSOR, Ont. (AP) - lew
26-year-old black
Williams,
'
Sportsmen s party
driver from StuberiviUe, Ohio,
'
its ainnual captured Windsor Raceway's
X ;. . !; The Lewiston Sportsmen's Club wiU be^
eWekenibarbecue. Sunday at the^ Sportsmen's Park, near the "ChaTlenge of Champions" when
he won three races durag a
Arches, from ripori to 8 p.m. _
special Sunday afternoon harA trap shoot will begin at 1 p.m.
. Tickets for . the aU-^ay event are available from club ness program of 10 races in
Deceirniber.
members or at the park Sunday.

GIRLS MIDGET NATIONAL

^

Recreation

"The water is still too dirty to take an ac/
curate count," he added.

leagues

By WILL GR1MSLEY
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
— At age 18, CBjorii Borg of
Sweden travels the world as a
modern Magellan—and he travels with a harem and an army.
: The harem—a band oif giggling, autograph-hunting teen-age
girls—is kept at arm's length; ,
. "It's amazing this kid :can
stay as levelheaded ias ne is,"
said a. tennis-playing friend.
"The pressure on him is something you wouldn't believe." ;
Young Bjorn, seeking to add
Wimbledon to the .Italian and
French titles he won earlier
this year; is a national idol in
Sweden and the heart-throb of
the teeny-bopper set,
The army that pursues him is
a cordon of newsmen, radio
and television crews and photbgraphers who dog his foot-

Eagles; ospreys
nesting itiore
in state forest

HEAVY GAUGE VINYL f rx ~T\ VIWYL PILLOWED
PWE-MM BOAT .
^^OjlR MATTRESS
Westinghouse
Dehumidificr

• Removes up to 20 pints of
moisture per day.
• Automatic Humldlstat wllh
automatic water overflow
control ,
• 5-year warranty m
comprussor.
• 1-year warranty on all
parls,

$119.95

Ba Rtaofy for Hoi
Wtathtr With •
WESTINGHOUSE
AIR CONDITIONER

r»P«lr^BBfc fc^^3H^|fc / A \ ?!?7nr y7Tn ^?Hr! *T^ .- .
Packed in crrying caw with
adapter. kit and vacuum cleaner
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1 p.m. New York
stock prices

48
AlliedC
38% InlPap
8 ; Jns&l . -." . '19."::
AllisCh C
9 Josteris
-—AmAirl*
Alcoa
42 Kericott- 33y4
AHess
18% Kraft
41
37
AniBrnd . 35% Kresge
^7V4 Kroger ; , 19
AmCan
. 20% : Loew's . C "16%
ACyan
26%
AmMtr
: 5% Marcbr
AT&T
46% McDonD. 15
82.
AMF ; ' • ; 26* Merck
Anconda 2W MMM
74%
ArchDn
l7Vi MjnnPL Wi
ArmcSl - 21%'MobOil '. ¦: 41%
AvcoCp
4% MhChm
65%
BeadFds 18s/8 MontDk : 26%
BethStL
30% MonP , 21%
Boeing . C 18VsNorfkWn 60%
BoiseCs . . .:14% NNBas
45%
Brunswk 14% NoStPw 18%
;34%. NwAir
24%
BrlNor
CampSp. 23%i NwBaric 3914
CatPlr
59% Penney
74%
. 15% Pepsi ¦•: 62%
Chryslr
40% PhlpsDg 34%
CitSrv
49%
ComEd : 24% PhilUps
31 Polaroid 38%
ComSat
GonEd
6% ECA
. 15%
ContCan ¦ 23% EepStl
22%
44
CdnOil- ,.¦• 38'A Reylnd
GntlDat
26% Rockwl
26%
Dartlnd
20% Safewy ¦ 38%
42>4 iSFeln : ¦ 30%
Deere
DowCm 68% SchrPl
67%
168V8 Sears* . • 85%
duPont
46%
EastKod . 108 ShellOil
Esmark . 27 Singer . : 29%
Ejcxon .- ' -. :71 C . SouPac
30%
Firestn
17% SpRand 38%
FordMtr 52% ' StBmds 55%
GenEl
24% StOilCal 27%
GenFood 24% StGillnd. 82%
.51% .Telex
2%
GenM.
25%
GenMtr - '. 503/s Texaco
GenTel
.22% Texasln 95%
34% UnOil
Gillette
37%
Coodrich . 20%i UnCarb . - 41%
Gobdyr
16^ UnPac
73%
Greyhnd 14y8 USStl • -, 44%
20 WnAirL 12%
GulfOil
Homestk 4154 WesgEl
14%
Honeywl 57% Weyrhsr 37%
'
-.-% WinnDx 41%
InlStl
IBM . 229%s WlWorth 25
IntlHrv 25 Xerox . 220%

Stock market
falls before
interest hike

• NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market turned: down ward
again today in the face o£ a
continued rise in interest rates.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials -was down 5:24
at 823.51, and losers led gainers
by close to 2 to i on the New
¦
York Stock Exchange. ¦

Analysts: said the momentum
of Tuesday's technical rally
had dissipated quickly as several banks join ed this morning
in. raising their prime, lending
rate from 11% to 11% per cent,
Credit experts were, predicting
a possible '..- further rise to a
record 12 per cent in the basic
interest^ fee on loans to:: large
corporations before long:
- Travelers Corp., the NYSE
¦volume : leader , lost a point to
22% in trading
marked . by a
15i,900-sliare ;block trade at
that price. . . .¦' On the .American stock Exchange, the market value index ,
eased .09 to 80.95.
National Paragon was the
Amex volume leader; down %
to 5%: on the heels ; of. a 2V4point drop oh Tuesday,, when
the company said it expected to
report lower profits for the year
forecast earlier, ,'
The Big Board's composite
index of all its . listed common
stocks fell .33 to 46.22. :

Austin's bike
patro! takes ¦
id the streets

Wirtoha markets
.Bay Stafe MUUrig Go.

f-AUSTIN, Minn. (AP ), . -^-Ausfzn's bike patrol--fiye young
men and wonaer—started , their
job of curbing errant riders
Tuesday. .
The patrol , including three
"women and two men ranging
from 18 to 22 years, is funded
through a federal program of
summer employment for youth .
Police Chief Robert Nelson
said th« patrol ' • '¦trill'- aid the
regular police; force, issuing
warning tickets the first two
weeks. After that , they may isr
sue tickets to enforce the bicycle ordinance passed by the
city council last February;
The young people use their
own 10-speed tikes, which have
a "Bike Patrol" sign , in sixInch letters suspended between
handlebars and the seatv They
also wear a badge, C:
Nelson said most comirion offenses by bicyclists are riding
on the wrong side of the street
and failing to obey stop signs.
The patrol members are paid
about $2 an hour for their 30hour weeks during the 10-week
period. They are Jane Simons.

\

¦' ¦

X

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No;. 4
No; 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No.M
No. 2

Elevator A Grain Pric«i .
M. Spring. Wdeat ........ 4.«
M. .'Spring .Wheat * ...:..v. 4.42
M. Spring . Wheat .;..../.' 4.38
M. . Spring. Wheat. .' ..„,.. 4.34
Hard Winter Wheat ..*... 4.38
Hard Winter ' Wheat ....... 4.34
Hard Winter Wheat /..,.. .4.32
Hard WJnter. Whsat ...... 4.58
Ry« , . . . , . ; . . : . . : : . :::,,.. 2.70
'... iia
Ryt ......;- ,.'
:

...

Colson disbarred for
role in Watergafe
JA S H I N G T O N (AP) —
Charles W. Colsoli, a former
White House -aide, has been disbarred: by the U;S. District
Court here because of his guilty
plea to obstruction of justice in
trying to smear Daniel EllsbergC A
The order -was sighed Tuesday by three judges of the District of Columbia court. C: :
Colson also Is licensed to
practice law in Virginia and
Massachusetts, btit disbarment
in one court jurisdiction usually
results iri. complete disbarment.
. .

Timothy McDermott, Beverly
Draayer,: Dennnis Iverson and
Larkie Ramseth,
¦

¦ ' ¦'
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FEDERAL ENERGY OFFICE
A Publ i c Str vka o l 7Mi New»pap«r & lh a Adver tis ing Council U*\M
1

Livestock
(AP)
SOUTH • ST. . PAUL, Minn.
¦
CUSDA). ' '• — Cattle _and calv« 3,500;
slaughter ttteiri and hellen ' moderately
active; »te»i-» iteedy to JO higher;
choice 1JOO-I350 Ibj. ndled at the full
advance; slaughter ' .-heifer* , steady to 25
higher; COVK » scarce, steady to strong;
bulls and vealers steady; diolce- 1025-1275
lb. slaughter steers 3J.00-3J.00; 1175-1300
lbs. 37.50-38.50; 130M42J lbs. M.50-37,50;
mixed hloh good and choice M.50^8.00;
choice 900-1050 lb. slauohter hellers
37.5l)-39.00; mixed hloh oood and choice
and
commercial
34.50-37.56; .utility
slauohter cov; 28.50-31.00; cutter 27,50yield
grade
29.50; canner 25.50-27.50;
1 1700-2000: lb. slaughter bulls 15;Oo-M.50;
individual 37.00-37.50; yield grade 1-2
145M850 lbs. 33.00-35,50; prime ; vealers
up to 56.00; choice 45.00-51,00; sood
3S'.00-4«,00. '
Hogs 7,500; barrows and gilts trading
very active, 2.0M.5O . higher;. 1-2 200-245
lbs. 35.50-36,00; a shipment M.25; 1-3 190245 lbs. 35.0O-3575; later 35.50-35.75; 2-4
240-260 ¦ •lbs.- 34.50-35.50;.. 2-4 : 260-300. lbs.
31.50-34.50; sows l:0(V2.O0 hlgherj- - 1-3
300-600 lbs, 23.50-26:00; boars 50-1.00
higher, 22.50-23.00.
Sheep 600; slaughter lambs s low, 50
lower than Tuesday 's I6W close.or 1.50
lower than early; slaughter ewes and
feeder larhbs steady;,* choice and prim*
95-115 lb. spring slaughter " lambs: A4.W45.00; arouiid a load 'high choice and
¦prime . 95 lb. weights . 45.50; . 7.0-95 :lbs.
40.00-43.O0; , cull lo good slaughter ewes
5,O0-?,00; choice to fancy 70:90 lb. spring
feeder , lambs 34.6o-36.OOi good and
¦
choice 50-70 lbs. ' 30.00-34.00. . ¦

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, . Minn, (AP) — wheat
receipts Tuesday 177; year, ago - 309;
Spring . wfieat cash - , trading basl*. unchanged; prices down 20 cents.
No. l dark iiorthern 11-17 protein ' 4.61, 5.61. -. . '
¦ ..T est i weight premiums: one cent
. .
. each
pound 58 - to 61 lbs.; one cent, discount
each <h lb, under 58 :1bs. .
.Protein • prices; 11 per cent A.n-4.7-1t
12, 4.63-4.73 ; 13, .4.93-5.00! H, 5.12-5.17;
1.5., 5,37-5.47; .16,., 5,49-5.59;. 17, 5.51-5.61.
„ No. I :-hard; Montana . winter 4.70-5.00. ¦
Mlnn..S. O. No. 1 .hard , winter 4.5M.94.:
.'. No. 1 hard amber durum, 6.35-7.50;
discounts, amber 50-90; durum.l.ow.40.
Corn . No: 2 yellow '2,81!i-2.a3',i.
Oats No, 2 .extra- heavy white 1,44.
Barley; cars 162, year ago 102; L'arker
2.31-3.25; Blue Malting 2.31-3.15; Dickson
2.31-3,25; Feed • 1.95-2.30. :
¦' Rye No. 1 and 2 2.80-2.84.
. Soybeans , No; 1 yellow 5i48Va. ,
•

••
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NEW YORK ECO MARKEf
targe white . ..:' .:.. ' - .,.' .;, ... -• ,41-.44 .
Medium white .' ...' ; . ,
.. X , . . ; ,30-.33

(First P;gb. Wednesday, June) 12, 1974).
State of /viinnesota . ) . . • '.
County of Winona . ) " .
COUNTY COURT
CIVIL DIVISION
:
. SUMMONS
Christ , M. Rbfller, Emma. .. .
P. A. Rolfler, Randy Voelker and
Sandy
Voelker,"
¦
. ' Plaintiffs, T .
—vs- ' ¦
; Dedrlck Bohn, ' Dietrich Bohn,. ¦•
Janet Pa ton, Emma Bohn, Herbert
C. WMIt, Amelia Witt, Frank J. .
Grochowskl, Caroline Blanche Hunter, .
Charles F. Wallers; Virginia ;
Wallers, . Anna GrochbWskl, ' also
the spouses of Hie' defendants, .
the unknown heirs of the defendants ¦ ''
deceased, and all other persons unknown
claiming any rights, title, estate,
Interest, or lien In the: complaint
herein, *.*
Defendants. ' . -.
THE' STAT E OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS: ' .YOU, end
¦ each of you, ara. hereby
summoned and required to serve upon
plaintiff's , attorney-"• an answer to the
complaint, which as to those defendants
personally served ts herewith? served
upon,you and as to t'h» . other'.defendants
Is on file In the Office of the Clerk of the
above named Court, within -twenty (20)
days alter the service ol this summons
upon you, exclusive of the day of service; If you fall to dp so ludflment by
default will be taken against you for the
relief demanded In the. complaint.
This action Involves, affects, or brings
In question real properly situated In the
County of Winona , Slate of Minnesota,
described as follows :to-wlt:
The Southerly Filly (50) feet of the
Easterly Forty Eight (48). feet of Lot
eme .(l), Block Twenty Three (23), :
HAMILTON'S ADDITION
to WINONA, being located upon and forming a part- of the Southwest Quarter
, (SWV») , ' of the Northwest Quarter ..-(NW. 14) of Section Twenty.Five (25), ,
Township One Hundred and Seven ,
(107), North of Range Seven (7),
West of the Filth Principal Meridian,
Winona County, Minnesota.
The oblect of this action Is to exclude
the delendanls from any Interest or lien
claimed by them or any of them In the
above described real property.
No personal claims are made against
any of the delendants above entitled.
Dated: June 7, 1974
DARBY 8, EVAVOLD, CHARTERED
/s/Mlchael J. Price
: Attorney for . Plalntllf
59 On the Plaia West
Winona, Minnesota 55987
-(first-Pub. Wednesday, June 19, 1974)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
PROPOSALS SOLICITED FOR
CLOCK SYSTEM FOR
INDEPENDENT SCHOO L DISTRICT
NO. 161
.
Winona, Minnesota
Bids close 2;00 P.M., Wednesday, July
3, 1974.
Notice Is hereby given that sea led pre:
posals w i l l . b e received by the school
beard ol Independent School District No,
861, Winona, Minnesota, until the hour
of .2:00 P.M.; Wednesday, July 3, - 1974,
»f Ihe office-o r the Business Manager
of Ihe school district located In thi
Junior High School Building, 166 West
Broadway, Winona, Mlnnesola, for fur.
nlshing a clock system for Central elementary School all In accordance with
Ihe plans ond specification s on file In
Ihe Business Ofllce ol Ihe school district.
Bids will be opener! and tabulated al
the time set for closing. Such bids and'
tabulations will be presented lo thi
school board at Ils regular meeting to
bo held July 8, .1974 ,
Bids shall be addressed and marked as
lollows :
Independent School District No, 161
166 West Broadway
Winona, Mlnneiota 55987
and marked:
"Bid. Clock System "
Each bid shall be accompanied by an
approved bidder 's bond or certified
check <quel to 5% of the gross amount
ot Ih* bid as a guarantee lhat Ihe bidder will enter Into Ih* conlracl according
lo his bid, The school board reserves the
right to wa ive Informalities end lo re|ecl
any and all bids or parts of bids.
Independent School District No. Ml
Winona , Mlnneiota
Paul W, Sanders, Clerk
(First pub, Wednesday, June 13, 1974)
Slate of Minnesota )
Couniy of Winona
) is.
IN COUNTY COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
File No, 17,960
In Re Bsfile Ol
Bbbi L**rkamp< Dxedint,
Order for Hearing on Petition
lor Probal* of Will, .
Limiting Tlm* lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thireon
Monry O. Leerkamp having tiled a petition for the probate of Ihe will ol said
decodent and for Ih* appointment of The
Merchants National Bank ol Wlnnna ts
executor, which will Is on tile In lh|»
Courl end open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be had on July (Ih, 1974, at 9:15
o 'clock A.M., belore this Court In fhe
Couniy Court room In Ih* courl house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ecllon*
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing! that
the time within which creditors ol said
decedent may til* their claims he limited
lo sixty (40) days from Iho (Hie hereof,
and that the claims so tiled he heard
on August )2lh, 1974, al 9:15 o'clock A.M.
belore Wi Court In Ih* County Courl
room In the court house In Winona,
Mlnnesola, and that notice hereof be
given by publication ol this order In the
Winona Dally New* and by mailed notice
as provided by law,
Dated June 10th, 1914.
(Courl Seal)
S. A. SAWYER
Judge ol the Couniy Court
DARBV t. BV7WOLD, CHARTERED

Attorney* lor falltlontr

^ant Ads
Start cHere
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —

.

' ¦'¦' . '7 Business Services

; 4

.' 14

Horses, CattU, Stock "f fx A J Fertlllxer, Sod

JXA

NUDIST CLUB -

20

HAVING A DRINKING problem? .For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL, aid to
exterior,
Help men end women stop drinking HOUSE PAINTING — Interior,
Roof coating. 15 years experience. Fully
Tel. . 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYInsured.
Tel.
454-2133.
MOUS, for Vpurselt or • relative. .

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
free found ads will be published when
EXTERIOR PAINTING-houses, barns,
a person finding an article . calls the Transportation
ol all kinds. Tel. 507-523-3576
C'AA : 8 ' buildings
Winona bally J. Sunday New* destiafter 5.'
ned Dept. . 452-3321. An 11-wcrrd notice
will be : published free lor 2 days In J-DAY ESCORTED Lake Superior/Can:
21
Plumbing, Roofing
an effort to . bring finder and loser • adlan Circle Tour, July 8th thru 13th
•¦ S159JO.' 7-DAY ESCORTED Tour of
fogether. ¦¦•
'
l
the Ozarks, July 27th thru .. Aug. 2 HERE'S A LITTLE sunshlnei Rosslte
solves Irritating si nk drainage prob. SIltM. B-DAY ESCORTED . Denver/
lems quickly and easily. Never turns
Colorado Rockies, Aug. 17th thru Aug.
FOUND—AAinn. car: licence Dial* near
: Rales -are per-person for
24th
$242.55.
to "cement" In your plumbing/ .
hloh sctiool. Tel, 452-9047 after 4:15.
twin accommodations from Winona,
Minn, and Include ell transportation,
¦
FOUND — female Elkhound, vicinity of
PLUMBING & HEATING ' ' ¦ • " •,.
motels and sightseeing. For free broStockton. Tel. 507-68J-MS4.
,' .' .761 E. 5th CC- Tei; 452-6340
chure, write HIAWATHA COACHES,
528 Cass St., La Crosse, WI. 54601 or
LOST—packing machine, u»»d In ceBEFORE YOU remodel the kitchen or
your local agent.
ment fI nlshing, between Fountain City
the.balh. SEE US. We have Ihe best
aiid Winona. Reward. Tel. . 452- 9641 or
selection of plumbing fixtures in the
Contact " Roger Peterson Construction.
Auto Service, Repairing
10 area. The Plumbing Barn, service
and
¦ '
. repair division.: Tel. 454-4246.
WILL THE person who took a: brown
knitted cape Friday from Cathedral
return It to parsonage. No questions'
Situations WantecH-Fem. * 29
asked.' Reward.
BABYSITTING In my home. . Tel, 452¦
LOST—4-rtionfh'old Afghan puppy, dark
. 7278;
apricot. $50 reward. Notify Jim at the
BlackhBWk Tavern, Bluff Siding. * ;' . .'.
MOTHER wants to. babysit In her home
weekdays, very reliable. Tel. 454-5380
¦
FOUND—at foot of Franklin, yellow
.. ¦" ¦/
after 5.
canvas bag with Vikings emblem, identify contents. Tel. 452-3760. .

'• '.•<.

Hay, Griin, Feed

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK;

AAt ^^Ac i

^:Thurs.' a good day. to ¦-.; ', '

sell .- 'market cows.
C Several packer buyers
A always present.

¦; 7

Situations Wanted—Malt

WANTED—painting , " or ' shingling farm
buildings. . Tel.v-45*2657 or :i-6*3-6102
evenings. ..

A . 'i AEXPERTcC . :,
.WINDOW A WASHITyfG ;.
A 1st Floor Windows $1.25 ea, A .
C2nd Floor Wiri-dows $1150 ea.
A .;* ' A. . Tel; 454^498 \

REOPENING EL . CID Massage. New
Masseuses.: Try the very best. 107 La, fayelte. Tel. 452-4320. Open Mon.
through Sat., 10-a.m. to J p.m.

Get Into the Classified
Ad . Game and cSell
S o rn e t h i n g You No
Longer Need or Use!
(First. Pub. Wednesday, June 19, 19741
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
PROPOSALS SOLICITED FOR
ELECTRONIC ACCOUNTING MACHINE
FOR/
. INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. ML
Wlnontr Minnesota
Bids close
2.00 p.m., Wednesday, July
¦
J, 1974. • •: ¦
Notice is hereby given that sealed proposals Will be received by the school
board of Independent School District No.
Ml, Winona,* Minnesota, until the hour of
2:00 p.m.,; Wednesday, July 3, 1974, .at
the office of the Business Manager of
lha school district located In the Junior
High School Building, 166 West Broadway/
Winona. Minnesota, tor furnishing one
electronic accounting machine all In
accordance with the plans and specifications on file In' Ihe Business Office of
the school district..
Bids will be opened and tabulated at
the time set for closing. Such bids and
tabulations will be presented to the school
board at tts regular meeting to be held
July I, 1974.
Bids shall be addressed and marked as
follows :1
Independent School District No. It!
.166 Weal Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55(17
and, marked: ¦
"Bid/ Accounting Machine "
Eech bid shall be accompanied by an
approved bidder 's bond or certified check
equal to 5% of the gross amount of the
bid as a guarantee that the bidder will
enter into the contract according to his
bid. The school board reserves the right
to waive Informalities and to reject any
and all bids or parts ol bids.
Independent School District No. 161
Winona, Minnesota
Paul W. Sanders, Clerk
(First Pub. Wednesday, June 17, 1»74>'
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID!
Sealed bids will be received by the
County Auditor In his olflce, In the
Court House, at Winona, Minnesota, until ' ll' :O0 - A.M. on July 9, 1974, for the
following protects:
Grading and Surfacing
County Protect No. 7011, Grade and
Surface 1.71 .miles ot C.S.A.H. No. »
from Junction with T.H. No. 41, South,
Approximate quantities are 95,453 cubic
yards unclassified excavation, 354 linear
feet of 15" to 24" CS.P.C.i 4J4 linear
feel of 24" to 8S" span R.C.P.C, 2975
square yards of sodding and 11,514 tons
of class 2 aggregate surfacing.
Courtly Proloct No, 7316, Grade and
Surface 0,42 miles of C.S.A.H. No. VO
from tha Wabasha Couniy Line, east. Approximate quantities are 15,301 cubic
yards unclassified excavation and 121
linear leet. 15" to 30" C.S.P.C.
Plans and Proposals and Specification!
are on file In the olflce of the County
Auditor
and
the
County
Highway
Engineer,
Proposals must be made on the blank
forms lurnlshed by tha Couniy.
All bids must ba accompanied by a
certified check or a corporate bond In
favor of the Winona County Auditor In
an amount equal lo at feast 5;'. of the
bid.
Tlte County ' . reserves the rloht to reled any or all bids and to waive any
Irregularities therein..
June 6, 1974
ALOIS J W ICZEK
Couniy Auditor
Winona County, Minnesota J59!7
(First Pub. Wednesday, June 19, 1974)
Stale ot Minnesota )
County of Winona
1
IN COUNTY COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
No. 17,194
In Tha Matter Of The Estite Of
Btfmtn T. Ellington, Eecidtnt
ORDSR FOR HEARINO
ON FINAL ACCOUNT
Joslo McClanathan, special administratrix o| the abova captioned estate, havln» filed herein her Final Account together with a pe-mlon for summary distribution and discharge stating that said
decedent died Intestate and that all expense
of administration,
taxes
and
claims hove been paid In full, and prayIna that fhe residue of said estate be
distributed lo those entitled thirelo, and
the administratrix discharged.
IT IS ORDERED, ihaf the hearing
thereol ba had on August 24, 1974 at
9O0 AM., and lhat Ihe creditors of Mid
decedent shall (He their claims and oblections to said Final Account, If any,
no Inter than Auoust 24 , 1974 at 9:30
A.M., the date of said hearing, and that
the claims so filed be heard on Ihe date
and time referred to above belore this
Court In the County Courtroom In the
Courthouse In the Cily of Winona, Minnesota, and lhat notice thereof be given
by publication In the Winona Daily Nows
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
. Dated ! June 17, 1974,
(SEAL)
S. A, SAWYER
Judge of County Court
STREATER, MURPHY, BROSNAHAN &
LANOFORD
Attorney* for Pallltonar

HELP
WAtifED

GIRL OR LADY "to help care (or bedridden lady. Must live - In. ' Frank
Moray, Caledonal, Minn. .Tel. ¦ 507-724'.. •
2587.
,
. ,
FULL-TIME DAY bartender, prefer female, 5 days a week, 9-5. Experience
not necessary. Apply In person to Doug,
THE ANNEX.
RESPONSIBLE person to care for children; mornings , during sumnier, fulltime during. school year, own transportation,- excellent salary. Tel, 454-1544.
PART-TIME WAITRESS for Frl. and Sat.
Country ,. County* Tel. 452-9862.; .

. ATTENTION : ,
TOY 8. GIFT PARTY PLAN!

Earn commissions up to 30%. No experience needed. FREE sample kit;-/
OR earn Free Gifts ' for having • '
Party. Call or write SANTA'S Par- :
ties, Avon Conn. O60O1, Tel. . 1-203-673'3455. ' ' : • ' . '
¦¦

HIGH SCHOOL toy or man for farm
Work, very little-chores. : No milking.
Tel. - Lewiston 5771. Write Box . 239.
. Lewiston; - .
WANTED—boys or girls for strawberry
picking. Tei. 452-4813.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES: Get up to
J2500 cash bonus If you qualify: Today's Army has some challenging technical .fobs and a special cash. bonus for
those high school graduates who cen
qualify. You earn full Army pay while
you learn and receive from JI500 to
$2500 In cash when you complete your
training. For ¦full details Tel. 454-2267
collect. • . .'¦
EXPERIENCED log cutter and log
truck driver. Valley Hardwood Lumber
Company, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 689-2709
or contact Dick stelne,' Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 523-3540.
THREE CARPENTERS WANTED-experlence necessary, good pay. P.E.R.
Construction, 8e4 Whitewater Avenue,
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-3138.
MECHANICALLY Inclined ex-farmer or
retired man willing to hustle. Small engine work. Full time, Write A-5B Dally
News.
MARRIED MAN "for grain and livestock
farm to operate machinery, drive truck,
farrow pigs and do repair work. House
furnished. Good salary plus overtime.
Jack DeYoung, Lewiston. Tal. 523-3515.
PART-TIME bartender, V.F.W, Club, 117
Market t. Apply at bar after 2:30 p.m.
USHER-S. View Outdoor Theatre, Tel.
452-3796 *r 452-8972 for appointment,
FRY COOK—11 p,m,7 a.m., 5 nights per
wek. To apply slop out end see Mr.
Jenks, Country Kitchen Restaurant, 1611
Service Drive.
MAN or hloh school boy for haying.
Hogan Bros., Waumandee. Tel. . 608323-3774.
GENERAL
MAINTENANCE
position,
health care facility, open now, Low/
pressure boiler license preferred. Apply In person, Watklns United Methodist Home,
GROWING COMMUNITY seeks a qualified policeman to head department.
BCA training pralerred, Good benefit
program. Salary open. Send resume to
Administrator, City of Goodview, 544
41st Ave., Winona, Minn, 55987.

PART-TIME
EVENING SH IFT

Immediate openings for dependable and conscientious
individuals . Hours 4-9 .p.m .
Mon. through Thurs, 7:30
a.m. until noon Sat. Openings for full time on day
shift coming soon.
Apply

Boelter Industries,
Inc.
Airport Industrial Park
Winon a, Minn,

WANTED - fu|l-llme DHIA Supervisor ,
good pay, 30 days vacation, health Insurance, and workmen 's compensation,
Location ol lob, Altura area, Apply
Winona County Extension Office, 203
W. Jrd St., Winona. Tel. 454-5101.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

WINI'DACHSHUNDS—AKC, red beauties.
Ready July 13. $50. Frosch's* Houston,
Minn. Tel. . 896-3322. . ..:¦
BLUE PERSIAN male kitten, 'blue-cream
Persian female kitten, $35 each, papers
.' . $25, Tel. La Crescent 895-21309.
IRISH SETTERS-- AKC, J months old,
only ' $5?..: Tel. 452-2221.
¦
:
PUREBRED GERMA N Shepherd pups.
¦;".;• ¦
Tel. 452-7711. : .

'
AKC GERMAN SH EPHERD ' puppies, ;*
weeks old. - Black' and sable. .Reason'
.
. -able. . . Tel. . 454-1205. .

or Lee Breitsprecher,.
residence 523-2740, :

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

S3

BLUE AND white spruce trees, V to V
-tall, $5 each birch trees, B' or mora,
52. Circle O Ranch, Tel. <M-11«M.

Antiques, Coins, Stumps . 56
VICTOR IAN love seat,
lent condition. Tel.
4-.SH p.m. or write Rf.
¦
wis, 54610. ' . . -; ¦¦ '

niahogany, exceN
«0Br685-37W after
2, Box 79, ^Ima,
;¦ ' ." '; ¦ -. . :¦ ' :' --

ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, drum stla, guitars, amplifiers microphones, BCeordlans, violins, stands. Bargalhsl . All
City,
guaranteed A. Welscti,¦ Fountain
:• ¦ : - . .. '.' - . ; . . ¦¦, . . . . . '. :
Wis.'.;. '
.

Artieies for SatoV ;•

:-57

FOUR FAMILY RUimAG E SALE boy's,
Lenox wed., Thurs-, Frl.,
¦' 65
• girls', women's clothing, dishes, ¦ fur¦ ¦;
. nlture, . .. toys> miscellaneous. . '
.

wide. T»l. ASTTWO SCREENS-27 M"
¦
, 6106. ': CC' V . ¦ ' : . ..; . ' .. . ' ¦ " . ' .
ONE-HUNDRED big heavy White Rock THREE sel f service coolers, 10 en. . hens, $2 each. Marll yn KJndschy,
• clojed, 12' and V open. Walk:ln coolbodge, Wis. Tel. ' S37-2531. - er, 6x7. Way be seen at ' (IA W, Sar-. nla . between 6 and 9 p.m. , or Tel.
SPECIAL PRICES on XL-9 extra heavy,
452-7017 \for . appointment,.
broed breasted males, 3 Week , and 5
week old. Also 3. week old Babcock BABY BUGGY and clack and ' Whlta
B-300 pullets, ana 5 Week old heavy
. .
TV. Tei.. .452-1479 alter 3:30. . pullets..Ducklings on. hand. We deliver,
Call 454^5070 Coral City Poultry prod- GROUP RUMMAGE SALE,"-Th'uw, Frl.
ucts, . Box 381*. Winona, Minn,-, with
and Sat., 9;9.' Household Items, Avon,
hatchery- and. sale's - ' .office ' located , on' • sun lamp, old furniture, clothes, toys,
Acres,
Highway
14
&
61
East.
Breezy.
antiques,, wringer
games, . books,
washer and tubs, llKt new. anpt much
ORDER NOW-Slarted ' 3-week-oid XL-10, ¦ - more. 270 E. "10th SI,
X L-9 broad-breasted males,- also started
Babcock . pullets; goslings; ducklings. BARBED WiRE i- new and used,; Earl
Poultry feeders, waterers and poultry
Papenfuss, Lewiston. Minn. Tel. 523wire available hour. We have capohlz- ' ¦2424 ,
.
ers, markets and service. Bob's Chick
. Sales, Alice Goede, manager,. 150 W. MAHOGANY : DROPLEAF
table, I
. 2nd. Tel. '454-1092•«".454-3755., Formerly
5W W. Ith St. Atleaves, 6¦ ¦ chairs.
¦¦ '
¦
¦
the Winona Chick Hatchery.
'
'
¦
.
" ter 5.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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- ..
. . .- ¦
FIFTY SEVEN
BACKYARD- SALE — In Sugar Loaf
across frorri Mike end Fran's, .1160
WANTED—Holstein calves. Norberf GreMankato. Children's clothes, baby mpden, Altura, Minn. Tel. .7S6-6701.
: piles, .women's clothes, swlrtg, chairs,
toys, lamps, water skis, antique tafour folding
Farm Implements
48 bles, desk and chair,
chairs, old bottle!, drapes, rugs, typecleaner, small motors,
writer,
vacuum
JOHN DEERE Model D. with hydraulics, ¦
¦
rhany -Items too numerous . to . , list.
- . good tire's, runs.go«d. Tel, 685»-2937.
All at give away prices. Wed. through
•
. Sat. ' ••». ". . . .
ONE MODEL 70 Starllne Silo Unloader,
14V hew In fall of 1973. Unloaded one
HUGE
GARAGE SALE, Wed.rSat. noon;
14x30 slid. Richard Klekhoefer;. Rt, 2,
Bookcase, 4 tables, chain, chest of
. . Arcadia, Wis. Tel 323-3485. .
' drawers, lots' of dishes, glasses, hand
tools and . lots !of miscellaneous.; 123
FARMALL seed tractor, completely over; .
...Mankato Ave. .
hauled with good rubber and cultivator.

Wanted-Llyestock

Everlld

46

Elleni, Tel. Houston 896-3158.

Darl-Koo) Bulk Tanks ¦
. .. Sales — Service..
. .
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato
.
Tel. 452-5532

GOOD VARIETY- of 8-week-old kittens.
See at 642 Johnson or T«l. -4S2-SM. :.

KICKER RACKS and . new wagons. Gor¦.
don . Nogle, Dakota, Minn
., - ./;.,:

SEARS KEfiMORE portable Washer, good
condition. Tel. 452-9061 after I
. •
GARAGE AND Handicraft Sale,';reflnlshed dresser,, other furniture, typewriter,
picture frames, plastlcralt, knitting,
locks, etc. Stereo, itove. Thurs. end
; Frl., 9-T. 4S1 W. 8lri. ,

REGISTERED HORNED hereford bulls, BOBCATS now available for . rent by the BERNIE'S X TRANSFER WAREHOUSE
SALE ^r- between Franklin & Kansas,
2-year-olds. Delbert Kahoun, Rushford, . hour or day. Dakota Heavy-Equipment,
lh the alley.
Minn. Tel. Rushford 864-7403.
. - (list E. of Legion Club
Dakota, Minn. Tel. 507-643-6290.;.
¦
. 9:30 a.m. until dark. - . '
BULLS FOR SALE OR RENT - HereFITZGERALD SURGE C
ECONOMV TV—everylhing In-used TVl
lord, Anjus Shorthorn, Charolais, Hol. Sales & Service .
and wholesale servi ce. Tel. • 454-2625.
stein, mostly purebreds; 10 .. Holstein
¦ ¦
Tel. Lewiston 523-2525 or
- -¦ ;
i .' ' ' • r
.
springing heifers, $450 each; 20 Hol. St. Charles 932:3255
DAVENPORT and chair, tlexsteel,. green
stein springing heifers, 1,300 to .1,400
nylon, good condition. Tel. 454-2739 alt: lbs.; IOO feeder pigs, 40 Jo 50 lbs.
er 4. Walter Gueltzow, Rollingstone, Minn.
. 'Tel. . . .507-689-2149.
GARAGE SALE-antlques, mirrors, old
vlclrola and records, trunk, picture
CHAROLAIS BULLS; Circle H Ranch;
frames, sausage press, 1 sewlno maIs open for horsebek.riding everyday,
chines, clock. Utility ; trailer' :• On carseveral good trails. Tel. St. Charles
*
wheels,
garden ;tools, dining room set,
W2-33I17. . .'
used lumber, 7 h.p; 24" snowblower,
used*
4
times,
tabl e saw, } snow tires
GUERNSEY HEIFER due July 2nd,
with wheels, miscellaneous. 1-6 p.m.
artificial breeding. Earlyn Knutson,
dally through Sat. 4630 VI. '6th,. GoodTei. Caledonia 724-2125.
; view. .. •' •
POLLED HEREFORD bull, 6 years old.
FIFTY-EICHT 9 monlh-old taylnu hem,
very gentle. Available July 1, Don Klef5-6 lbs., S1.50 each. Tel 452-1720.
fer, Utlca,. Tel. ?32-4195. : . .

;: USED FARM A
^EQUJ PMENTA C

COWS—twenty-seven grade, 3.'.registered .
For : appointment Tel. 715-946-3817.
SELLING two ' Angus herd bulls. Choice
registered, three, lour years. Lanesboro
Sales Barn this Frl. Hesby Bros.,
'
Utlca.
TRIMMING 8. SHOEING by a graduate
Farrier. Stephen Olson, Tol, Minnesota
, City 6B9-2676. . . - :¦
NOW is THE time to get your .fast-growing .and . easy calving slmmental cross
bulls. Good selection. Reasonable . Harlan Kronebusch, Altura, Minn. Tel, 795652J,
TWO REGISTERED quarter horse mares
bred to Wimpy—bred stud ond also 3
registered quarter horse foals. Tel,
Mabel, Winn., 493-5279 after 6.
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 years old,
SPIDEL & GOLD ASTER breeding,
John Klnneberg, Rushlord, Minn, Tel,
507-864-7128.

¦ John JDeere 3020 gas tractor
Farmall M ¦with M&W x
pistons ..' ;¦
Gehl Chopper, model 300; .
with hay & corn heads
Kobls blower
John Deere 14T baler
New Holland No. 67 baler
McCoranick 836 mower-con- .
' ditipner C
John Deiere 896 rake
Massey Ferguson forage
box , 3 beater with roof
Kosch mower for IHC M
New Idea hay conditioner
Bale conveyor elevator
John Deere 46A loader with
hydraulic bucket
John Deere"4" row cultivator
SPECIAL:
New John Deere 1209 Mower-Conditioner ready "to go,
also new Loadking chopper boxes and . 10 ton wagons.

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
* yearlings. Lewis H.. Schoonlhg &
Sons, Tel. 452-6380.
THREE YEAR
loosa
and
horse, very
Tel, Nelson,

old geldlnO, part Appapart Tennessee . Walking
gentle , partially: broke,
Wis, 715-673 -4711 .
,

MIDWEST BREEDERS - for Ihe moat
complete Artificial Insemination Services of oil. Tel. loll free 1-600-552-7255,

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

FOR SALE-several close ' Holstein cows
and . heifers, top quality. Al's Dairy
Ca|lle, Lewiston, Minn. . Tel. 523-2338.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
white boars, 40—300 lbs,, gills 40-150
lbs. Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel, 715472-5711;
PUREBRED YO RKSHIRE and Hampshire boars, lost and scan-o-gram records. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis, Tel.
472-5717
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls for salt .
Visitor* always welcome, Phillip Abrahamson, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 467-3701.
rWENTY-FIVE
feeder
p(0s.
Gerald
Kronebusch, Altura, Minn, Tal, 689-26*4.
BRING THE FA/VIILY-Wlnona Quarlorhorso Show, Sun. 8 a.m, hnlter, 12; 30
p.m, performance. Big Valley Ranch,

Tel. 454-3305,

REGISTERED polled Herelords, 15 cows
with calves at side $495, servlce-age
bulls $500 to $750, 10 choice open hellers $400.. William Blllman, Challleld,
Minn, Tol. 867-4W9,
EIGHT-YEAR-old spotted fielding, good
lor strong experienced rider only, Price
1225. Tel, 507-689-2J05.
PUREBRED POLLED Chnrolaia bull, 5
years old, weloltl about 2,000 |bs, A, It.
Onstod, Spring Grove, fWInn, Tel, 4?»5323.
FOUR APPALOOSA geldings out ol top
line breeding, One 3 year-old, greenbrokei ono 2-yoar-old, areenbrokai two
not brokoj nil nro eligible for reolslration, Other horaos lo choose from. Russell Burlleld, Houston, AAlnn, Tel, B963317.

TAKE A Vacation. Leave your children
with ua during our Auoust horsemanship camp, Register now at Big Valley
CARETAKER WANTED for imaFnportRanch, Ask for free brochure, Tel, 454menl, elderly couple pralerred, If pos3305.
sible wllh bolters license. Low rent for
downstairs aparlment . Gas heat. For LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cows
feeder caltle, Holsleln aprlnolng c°wi
couple on Social Security It Is a good
opportunity. . Tol .6B7-30SJ between I
arid hellors. Trucking to Spring Orove
Sales Barn, Tues , Hubert Volkman,
and 5 p,rp.
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 523-2420,
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE poslllon for
careermlnded Individual In Record ENROLL IN our riding classes. EnglishDepartment,
Western, adults-children. Trail riding
Rap id chance for advancement for Ihe right person, Exevery day. reservations required, Tal,
Oay le, 452-3105. Dig Valley Ranch, Inc.,
cellent working conditions and frlnoo
Riding Academy
benefits, Appl y In parson lo Lelah W.
Almo, J, C. Penney Record Deparlmenl,
HEREFORD BULLS, good herd bull prospeels, big and rugged. Anxiety 4th
brooding, Rush Arbor Form, Elmer R.
HAIRDRESSERS WANTED lor new »••
Schualar, Rush lord, Minn, Tel , 607-e64Ion July 15th. salary, commission,
9122.
paid vacation. Tel. 454-4071 evenings.

fo

TELA LEWISTON
523-21)2

30

'
HYPOTISM INSTITUTE INC HUh sue, A.A' . A ' ' C-il8 '.Prani:lin ' .
cess ratios In ' weight control, smoking
adluslment
elimination
and
Image
areas at a low cost. ' Call for appointment cr. Information. Free brochure
Business Services
14
mailed - upon request.. Newburg Build' Ing, . 421 . Main. La Crosse. . Tel. ' 784-.
¦'¦ : .
¦
. . . '¦ . . . ' .
1080.
CUSTOM ROTO . til ling with a troy belt,
any size garden, reasonable rate. Tel.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information . or ¦, 452-4990.' ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ; , '
|usl . want to "rap"? Call YES evenings 452-5590. .
ECONOMY TV-evervihlncj Irs used TVs
; and wholesale service. Tel. 454-2625.
GO FOURTH to the Williams (open July
4th all day lohgK Specials this week- YOU CAN AFFORD-this electrician. For
33
Instruction Classes
end ere Fri., Beef Burgundy and Sat.,
prompt service Tel. 452-2160. House
Prime "Rib. Charlie Merke! will be. enpower Is our specialty. Bonded, 11-.
:
tertaining -both Frl. .and . Sat. evenings.
censed¦ : and insured electrical cohtrac- TENNIS LESSONS beginnings and Jh
Stop In either evening and don't for' ¦'¦ ' . ' " . . '" . termedlate. Has- , home" '.court. Reasontor.
* -. '
' able price. Tel. -454-3884 In Pleasant
get, we'll be open all day the fourth.
¦
D.C* THE ANNEX.
ERV'S FiX IT Service, home 4 house- . Valley.
hold repairs, sales and installation of
Legionnaires
and
DON'T
FORGET,
MON-RAY-DEVAC
aluminium
comBusiness Opportunities
37
Auxiliary, to CUT OUT the picnic , enbination ... and . replacement., 'windows,
try form In your "Wlndlomnier'? and
aluminum accessories and U.S. steel
handybusiness
for
LAUNDROMAT-ldeal
hand ' If ,to gate attendant ot. the LEsiding. Tel. 454-40)6. :
man. Shows good nef Income. Tel. Joe.
GION FAMILY PICNIC this Sunday
Maas. Realty 507-28B-2400.
at Prairie Island Park . starling . at
¦12 noon.- . LESION . CLUB ,¦/
THANKS lo Past Commander. Brugger
for the past year, for his leadership
to accomplish
another fine ' year.
V.P;W.:-' POST 1217. .' ¦'

:
.A- .--A tp ' :s«U ' -A ;' c

. For Vacation '
; A July: 144. ;A
Open Again

>• .c".' /'-: ./•.-' J»>iy w.' A
Jr;'sAAuto Service

ttliner*
W/NTED—ear ' corn. 'Eoflehe
'¦ ." , ' ' ¦'¦ ¦¦. ' '¦'¦ '.
' :.T«I. 507-534-3763: ;. .

MusicalMerchandiM

If you have cattle

CLQSED

¦ ¦

BO

'
WET BREWERS Bralh* excellent live.
slock feed,: For more Information¦ ¦ write
;
. eox 1142,. La Crosse, Wls t
.

y ^A §i^^cSeeds, Nursery Stock

EVERiY THURS.
'
'/
AFrank O'LdUghlin ¦ A C ;AT^: ; P.M. A ;' C'

Personals

4»

CULTURED SO Delive
¦ red or lilcL' Ttl.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaner* far ! altera- SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower, and WVIS, FEEDER-plgs, ' 3W0-S0 lbs.., »prt- ¦454-1494. " ,
. -;,. ::. , . , -Cc: ¦ "i X
other small engine repairs,' sales and ¦ ed even, delivered. Anything In dairy
Hons, repairs, sawing, pockets, zippers,
Hok
heifers.
bpen,'bred' and . springing
service, Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
' '^ contracting, dirt
fining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
ateln or Guernseys. C. Acker, Middle- Muc CO.-landscape ;
City Road, Tel, . 45-4-1482,
at Vita St. Miracle Mall entrance. :
dirt, .fill. .- ratrees,
black
sod,
'
work;
ton, Wis. Tel. .408-S36-8764. . ;; . ' .>.
~
- talnlng walls, ciriyewayi; cat y/orl« .ano)
REPAIRS- - tuckpolhtlng,
CHIMNEY
:: > * ' ¦;.¦
M7-452-7lli.
Tail.
trucking.
CHAROLAIS . blill,:. sire
flashing repairs. Dependable," reason? PUREBRED
coming
2
DANTE,
MGM'
HU-ARIO
Tel,
able service. For free estimates
How about that allKsver tan? . Openings
"
,Archie .Hatyears old. Tel. 507-545*195. J-P-T-D S-ACK DIRT, all top »bil.
for couplet and families, Write Sol-Vista, •. 45+3361,:
yersoh, Tel. A51-4171. ¦ • . - ¦ -, ' .
.
Charolais, : Eyota, Minn. . ;. . .
Box . |62, Galesviile; Wis.' 54630. .

Painting, Decorating

A-57*- ... ' ;

Lost aiid Found

rmrmalt X

CULTURED
I roll er a 1,000, may
Also block dirt.
Alter 5:30 Inquire
Tel , 454-59BJ or

49

~
SOD
ba picked up;
126 C. 7th.
454-4132.

rock, gravel excavating, landscaping,

cat and front loader wcrk. "Serving the
Winona area for ever 25 years",
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota City, Te|, 454-17M,
. If no answer, Tel. 454-2254,

)
/
j

j
{
(

USED barbed wire. Harlow Potter, Rl. 3,
Winona* (Witoka), Minn,.
JALOUSIEstyle porch windows. Man
offer) Tel. 454-5870 or 452-44)07. JIM
ROBB REALTY.
GENERAL ELECTRIC aulomallc
fan, like new. Tel. 452-2519.

MOVING " SALE ' — " stove, refrigerator,'
washer, dryer, bicycles, miscellaneous
rummage and furniture. ' Bluff Siding,
1 block past Wine House, starting Tues.
Tel. Fountain City 687-6325.
ELECTRIC FAN, carpeting, rugs, drapes,
baton, ma|orelle shoes, bathroom shelving, tllr-top table, other Hems. Alter S
Tel. 45Z-4640 or 457-1347.
CULLIGAN water soltener, 1945 model,
175, maple bedroom set with twin bed,
dresser, night stand , il40, 8 h.p. Montgomery Ward snowblower, used 3 times,
1325. Tel. 452-1006.

GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn
lhalcheri and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
J. POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 B.
2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock tor Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours now l WINONA FIRE 8, POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 4525065. "The business that service built. "
WANTED - sleel pari bends. Til. 4522697.
WE HAVE |usl the rloht cap lor your
pickup
box. STOCKTON
CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507 6892670.

COMPLETE BAND
INSTRUMENT REPAIR
MR. ALF MODAHL
Repairman —
Stop In and See Alt
Monday Through Friday

—at —

Hal Leonard Music
"WINONA'S FULL SERVICE
MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS"

/ 64 E. 2nd

twin

USED WELROE Bobcats. Tet. 523-356*.

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill send, crushed

j
V

LARGE RUMMAGE: SALE-Wed. through
Frl., 9-7, 551 E. Mark. .

GARAGE SALE-vonlty wit h link and
mirror, tub, stool, porch hood, rugs,
clothing, miscellaneous Hems; Wed. and
Thurs. 10-7. . 1110 /Vtarlan St., Tel. 4527756.

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 523-2164.

Fertilizer, Sod

GARDEN TRACTOR with plow, snowplow
and trailer; 3 cream separators; two
2-wheel ' trailers; used lumber, 2x4's,
2x6's; 6x6 and 8x8 timbers; old wood
barn siding; 8 h.p. roto tiller; 7 h.p.
outboard motor; new electric heldgs
trimmer ; 1500-gal. oil tank; j4' Creslllner boat. 859 E. Mark. . . .- . ' . '

(
j
J
)
f
j

|
I
(

Tol, 4M-2D20 I

. Articles for Salt
.- ¦•

57
1

W«nM to luyc

c

81 Apartments, Furnished

¦

91

r

GARAGE SALl — Many miscellaneous!
«IOHEST FRICES PAID ¦:; X . W. CENTRAL location, 3-room apartment;
¦ • Items,' Tfturi, .end Frl.* •¦•< a.m. :ffl|
'. porch and: llreplaoe..Avallable - July l;
tor .scrip: Iron, metals, raos, hides,' ':.
, . dark. 309 Emherat (Hllk* Addition). . . 'rtw fur. ind ' woo|. .
IDEAL for single or couple, 3-room apartnieht,.- available. 'lrnmediat»Jy.
RUMMAGE - SALE—Start* Wed. 9:30 to
.;;. -Tei;-'452r76If •;-.- .
'8:30' through Sat. 'til Noon. 2 ttcreov, ' ¦',,' -. ... :
- INCORPORATED
¦
¦
¦
•one - wtlti- radio,- tap* recorder,' boy'» >•'. . 450'%Jrd-.: . . .'. -;.: Tel 452;5847
ATTENTION
VO-TECH
Studmti:
J
and gl rl's, woman'* ' ind men's ' cloth. apartments available how and for fall;
'•' Clean, quiet, certified
ing', bed: spreads, draperl** arid nilieetEast
.location.
Roortu Wtthout iMe«U
88 for 3 and 4 respectively. Please Tel.
•'•'; laneoust. 445J/;7tt» It. XX - y .
.
454-5B70, 452-40O7, 454-44B9 ¦ or 452-9035.
'¦
CLEAN,
SHARED
room
for
young
man.
STAINLESS; STEEJ. JO" even/ counter,
JI
\. ' ••; '¦..
M
M ROBB REALTY;
.
'
Separate, entrant:*. •; TV and cooking
. ,- '. top stove and . double . compartmnrt
are*' provided. Til. .452-7700.
•
sink, 326 W. 7th. . ttl. '. 452-200].: ' •.
AVAILABLE AlVlLY 1-two rooms*: aiid
bath,, everything . new and all utilities
OIBSON REFRIGERATOR and StovB, Apartmtnts, Plats
A
90 furnished, . 1165 Ihonthl/. Tel. 454-105?.
air conditioner, 20 gal,' fluti aquarium
with stand, outside Christmas
decora¦
tions, [ misc., Must sell; lau Ollmdn* DOWNTOWN 1-bedroom apartment, conv
¦'. Ay erium.
pletely vremodeled . and carpeted. Stove PLENTY of plchlOclnfl, «dh, bettilng and
'• , : . "V ' ¦ ' ' ' . ¦• . '¦¦"¦
and refrigerator, kitchen .set ;furn1sritust plain fun; all 1-bedrocms are air
'
?d. No student*. No ¦ pels. 175V4.E..lr<J.
. ¦A . HOMELITE RIDING MflWERS
conditioned for summer ; comfort. You
,-, Tel: 452-9319. - . :;¦': , :. . ."" ' •¦
. Sales — Parts : Service ;
will love the beautiful shea carpeting
POWER MAINTENANCE 4, SUPPLY CO.
and matching drapes; Each apartment
¦ Tel. 452-2571 ¦,
:¦¦ 207;B. 'Srd ' . ; ' ,
*
Indlvlually furnished, and decorated. Includes electric appliances and laundry
- .¦
•.One-bedroom
.
¦
¦
facilities. 1752 W. Broadway. Tel. 454BULK " ECONOMY ^ry.tleaninj, ! lbs.
' - . «.-Alr conditioning .
"'4909.- ' .'
$2.50, also . try. our new perma-press .
• • Shag carpeting
¦
washer*. Norge Village, 601. Huff. ' .
. -• -' • DraptsV ' • ¦ :• . .
• Private balcony.
. AU.C CO. fr'iller hitch** :'Installed. All
. ' ¦• Laundry ¦
SEVERAL 1, 2 and 3-bedroom apartcustom work, foralgn and domestic auto¦ ¦ . :•• ' Patio. -.
ments available at various locations,
mobiles. Call for : price* and appoint,
• Gas charcoal grill
nicely furnished and carpeted; Tel. 452mint: Tel. 507-452-71U
¦ 377B.
1752 W. Bradway
*
¦
T*l- 454-4909
K ILVINATOR dishwasher*, hilIMn¦ ' or
GIRL WANTED , to share large, comfortportable In White or
K
¦ ' ¦¦ . LILLA 8. SONS. 761 E.color*.'"•..,FRAN
able 3-bedroom apartment, all utilities
' . '.
.
*th.
paid. »45: Tel. . .454-4812. after S p.m..:
CENTRAL LOCATION-heated lower 7NEW GAS RANGES-Autocrat & Hantbedroonri apirtttiint, partially furnished. EFFICIENCY APARTMENT—sulfable"
for
wlck 30-2MM6".. I'AH color*, natural or
No pert*. Permanent adult only. J125. In.
working pirsort. Inquire 404 E. 8th.
bottle gas. Reasonable prices. OAIL*J
quire
iai " B, Mirk morning*.
¦'
.
:
.
APPL.IANCS,
2is
«.
Jrd.
.
..
..
. .
STUDENT APARTMENTS , now avallLARGe 1-bedroom upper apartment, priable. for summer and fall. Please Tel.
WHITE MONARCH electric rangei. *xc«ivate entrance, carpeted, stove and re454-5870; If no : answer 452-4007 or
. lent condition, reasonable. Steve Wright,
frigerator, all. utilities ' .. furnished, C.
454-4489
or 452-9035;- Leave your.name
Galesviile, ...Wis, Tel. 608-562-2412.
: location, prefer older single tenant;
and requirements and your call :wtll
T*l. 454-3261. , .
;
be
returned.
TOMATO PLANT *takes, -flower boxes,
shelving
materials. . Kendell-O'Brien ATTRACTIVE centrally lociited IbedEFFICIENCY
APARTMENT—completely
Lumber Co/ "Here to Serve'?. 115
room apartment with dlnatle area, tile
furnished, $120 month. 350 W. 5|h. :
Franklin. . Ttl. 454r3!20. ; *.
bathroom. • Tel. T-608-24«-278» for appointment. .

PENNISv THt MENACE
^

Motorcycles. Bicycle*

HONDA SAliE

Sam * Weisman & Sons

:
^>C' - V .;, RUPP> - AA : ; y :
..

: Quiet and Modern

Hardt's
Music Store
¦ " ¦ " ¦'
'
•
.

• •

"IIMI* Plata Ev

IE SURE to take- advantage of: GEE'S
big TRAINLOAD SALE. Buy that G.E.
' '
¦ ma|or appliance now and ssv el BB.B
. ' . - . ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
TRELUIS for. rose bushes, 1070 E. Broadway, Tel. 452-9036,
COLOR TV-23" , 'console.' Tel: 454-241J
¦
. alter 4. .: ' "'
'
DINETTE TABLE, cabinet, roc kTngliorse;
¦ '.; . birdcage, children's ", clothing, oilier
.
¦ miscellaneous.
Afternoon*/-] to. 5 p.m.,
1114 W. Broadway. •
B.EATEN DOWN carpet paths go when
Rent- electric
Blue Lustre
arrives.
shampooer II, 12 and S3. Robb Bros.
¦ Store. - .- ..
IF CARPETS look dull and drear, remove
". ' . spots as. they appoar with Blue Lus-tre.
. Ren* electric: shampooer $1, ;J2 and $J.
:- H.-Choate 'li Co.
SPRAV TEXTURING of celling* or. wail*.
'
¦ ' New and*, old. Painting and Interior.
¦ ¦ • •" remodeling. Brooks t Associate*; Tel:
:C 454-5382. .

jFurn., Rug*, Linoleum

64

. MONTH-END CLEARANCE - Save $20
. pair of big rectangular end table*:with
a full shelf In walnut finished plastic
top. Only $59 virt. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART* 3r «. Franklin: Open
Frl. evenings. Park behind, the stpr*.

Good Things to Eat

65

¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ITRAWEIERRIES - pick you> own. 2
• . miles E. of' :Marshlahd
lu»t off 35.
¦
. . Fred' ' Krlesel." ' .. ' '

Pt. of Laird A- - "
;. T!^.45MW7X X

MC CHDNALD^S

®
x

FORD—ISM, % ton;pickup, i cylinder,
4 speed, 4 when drive with topper,
excellent condition, $1,457 or best, of. fer.' Tel. 454-4252.* . . ..

92. Houses for Salt

Machinery «nd Tools

B9

CAT—1963 with Droit loader, engine |ust
overhauled. Tel. 454-5983 after I.

Sewing M«hine»

73

CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
stitch and tls zag, J25 and up. WINONA SEWINC* CO., 915 W, 5lh.

Typewriter*

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale, Low rates. Try us
for all your olllco supplies , desks,
files or office chelra LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128 E, Jrd. Tel. 452-5222

"
A Tel. 452-8490.

CENTRALLY: LOCATED • '., -. . 1-bedrodm
apartment and 1 efficiency apartment,
*towe, refrigerator, heat, hot water, fur-

: nlshed. 305 Wi nona St.

SUGAR LOAF
APARTMENTS
-

:33e E. Sarnia ,. •
^Bedroom Apartment*
\ leefurlng: . » Alr conditioning .'
. • Laundry facilities
¦ ¦ ' -.•- RHiirved parKIng
• • Pifl»
• Shag eerpetlni

TWO WEN wa 'rit to rent house within 20
miles of Winona, Contact- Kevin Thede,
Rt. ..VMInrielska or Tel. 454:2584 . after '5,

¦

¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦
¦
¦
•
¦
¦
¦
^
¦
•
¦
¦
¦
^
¦
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¦A A "ENJOY''A :;'
COUNTRY LIVING

prefer
2 : or 3 males. No pets, let E. 3rd.
Tel. 452-2737: or 451-5242.

THREE LARGE >ooms, eotnblnetlon
Otctien and dining, employed adult*, no
pets. 321 Wa shington. Apt. 4. - .- •

A

Econonny
Apartments

Attractively furnished efflclcnclM.
!25BRandall St. T«. 452-7«0. ' . '

Key Apartments

LARGE—3-room apartment, with 2 double
be<ls, a|r conditioning. Cable TV, utilities Included, W. location. Tel. 452-4212.

¦¦
¦
^
¦
¦
^
¦I^MMMfcMBBBMMMPMW ^MW""^™^*""

DAIRY & POULTRY FARM
We have just listed one of the outstanding dairy and
poultry farms in the area! Check the following excellent
features.
• 107 acres — 180 tillable -- 90 level. .
• 5 bedroom modern home with covered patio leading
to almost new 2 car garage.
• Dairy barn 204 ft. with 76 tie stalls, barn cleaner, Sta
Rite 2 in .stainless milker line, complete, 6 calf pens,
all new cement , steel work and barn cleaner within
last 2 years. Attached mllkhouse — fully equipped —
450 gal. bulk tank. 2-40' silos with unloader , 14 ton
feed bin with auger and agitator,
• Feeding setup consists of 2 pole sheds 40x80 and 44x104,
3—70' silos with late model unloadors, 60 ft. SiloMa tic feed bunk. All plant Fence encloses barn yard.
• 4(1x06 machine shed with 30x48' cement area , autowasher. Facilities for SOO hogs per year,
• 320x44 caged layer poultry house for 20,000 birds.
All automatic Big Dutchman equipment , processing
room with 300 case cooler, both , automatic standby
generation.
• Largo driveway com crib 64' long.

• 2 bedroom Pathfinder mobile home — 6 yrs. old —
, furnished.
• Many, many features too numerous to list.
Fiirm may be purchased fully equipped or separate
dairy and poultry units. Shown by appointment only.

Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers

Independence, Wise., Tel.715-985-3191 or After hours,
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman ,
Arcadia, Wis., Tel, 808-323-7850.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CQ.

Real Estate Brokers ;.
in this 4 bedroom home oh 5
^dependence,. Wis.
FQR SALE A
acresC of land; just South
CC Tel. 715-985-3191.: .;
Downtown Commercial . ¦
of Center'vIIle on Hwy. S3.
Property 116,TIB, 120
Walnut Street.
Outbuildings make this an
By Owner . ,
Loh for Sale '
100
ideal hobby farm or home
For appointment '-. '.
.. . . ' " : , V : , :¦: ' Tel. 452-4067 .
oriented business; Ideation. BUILDING LOTS In new.area . One mile
Price just reduced to $24;from city, limits. Tel. A5A>4954.
Farms, Land for Salt v
98 ¦: wo.- ,. . "¦¦; , :' .
' .
SMALL ACREAGE and bulldlne- lots In
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
a large ' -development near-.'. Wlriona.
Cottage on round lake at
or home or are planning to sell real
Priced to: sell I Terms. Tel; SUGAR
estate ol eny type contact NORTHERN
Trempealeau, approximate- A LOAF DEVELOPMENT CO. 454-2399;
INVESTMENT COMPAN Y , Real Estate
evenings
. 454-3348.
ly 1 acre of land and lurBrokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W.
Berg,
Real Estate Salesman,
nishings included. Price of
Wanted-Real Esratis
Arcadia, WI*. T«l. 328-7350.
102
$11,500. V' C- : ;..-'A .A::C. . "
Biis. Property ,for Sale

97

LAND LISTING t SELLING - Farmsl
Hobby .Fa' rrn*,- " Small . Acrelge Our
Specialty. Free Appraisal*. SUGAR
LOAP.
Tel. •' , 454-2367
«r 454-33(8
¦' aymntngs.
.
.

NEW. TWO-BEDROOM home, possible
contract for deed/ low. down payment.
MCS 1163. Rod Hansen 454-4B12. Gerrard Really, Tel. 452-1344;

HOUSE FOR RENT or sale hi NelsonA
. WI s., 2 bedrooms. Myron . Jensen, T*|.
Nelson 715-673-4032.
INCOME-STORE. Apartment In back, two
bedrooms, living room, kitchen. MLS
1164. Harold Erath, Tel. .454-5616. Gerrard Really, Tel. '452-1344.
rWO-STORY—Living room, dining room,*
kitchen, 4 bedrooms. MLS 1190 Al
Schroeder, Tel. 452-6022, Gernrd Realry. Tel. 452-1344.
FOR'SALE—3-bedroom 'house* at, AAlnne¦»oti CMy, Tel. 6B9-237S.

FURNISHED efficiency room, . utilities YOU Invest In a home every day, yours
paid, working man only. 1719. -W; . -Slh. . : or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
. Savings & Loan helps you get a tiomel
HEATED ground floor, 1 rooms, private
NEW
HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
'
ontsct
1 worhlng, min, ...C
j m. WWanted to Buy. - . - '-:• ;.-- -- ----81 ¦ balh.
" bedrooms,.:'Financing available. Wllm*r
tltii
Larson Construction Tel. 452-6533 or
WANTED — an old Used trunk (pre. 4S2-3B01 .
fe rably wood) In good condition and COMPLETELr FURNISHED on^bedroom
•pertment. Must sub-ltase by Sept. I.
vary reasonable, ' 7*1. 454-1469.
SMALL
2-bcdroom home on Hwy. 4|, 10
Tal. 452-4440 after 4.
miles Soulh of Winona. Tel. 452-9612.
WICKER FURNITURE - preferably a
couch, In any condition. Blond dining STUDENT HOUSINO)-34>«droom furnish¦room- fable; Tel. Houston W6-3807.
ed house, 3 blocks from college. Tel,
434-2774. '
WW. MILLER SCRAP IRON <• METAL
CC. pays hlohsat prices for scrap. Iron, LARGE ROOAA - hlde-a-b*d, kitchen,
snack bar, dinette. Employed adults,
metal and raw lur.
no pets, 321 Washington'St., Apt. A.
Closed Saturdays
"1252 Trempealeau Orlv* Tel, 452-2067
ONE BEDROOM—$130 month, No pels.
OOOD USBD wrlngir washer, Ttl. 4!2No student*. Acorn Motel, Mlnnesola
6717.
Cily. Tel, 689-2150.
¦

99 Houses for Sal*

. 4 jbedro<Hii modern home
located on " Corner lot . in
Arcadia , Wis. Home has
large kitchen with built-in
cupboards; caipeted living
room, carpeted bedrooms :
and VA bath. Oil hot air furnace and; electric water
heater. .Immediate posses,' :'Sion,.' .A.' A

Fred Nelson Agency¦

•
J uly 3-6
Houses for Sale ;
9g
A- TEL f15^4839.\
BY OWNER^W. location, duplex or
•til midhigbt for :
large 4'A bedroom home, excellent conAp*riment*y Fumlihgd
91 dition,
.2 ear garage. Tel. 454-2051.
Your Convenience.
m
FUKTIISHED APARTMENT - -

/SAcDONALD^S

^kWW^UV-

i'm ^MtiCOiWS
AI^RmiPt^fSt*

;

• 2 Bedrooms » l Bedroom
mX\ Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished .
LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS

A

Oper. ,

Truck*, Tract**, Trailer* 108

HOME FOR SALE

¦
-SPACIOUS
¦ ¦"" x:
¦:¦ APARTMENTS
:

Galesviile, Wis. / ; ;-x . '.;
A Tel, »&*2l5ft or A
'f : 'x - 'bm^m.X : - ; .:.; . x;r

"' ;\: eipe^c-A-;

Sefe^t

CHEVROLET —) IMt pickup, restorable.
»50. Tel. Houston aWttU.. ', . - '

Used Cars

." ' 109

CHEVROLET—I96J Bel- Air. Small V-t,
good condition,, needs tall pipe. Tel.
¦
.434-1229. .: .' ;• , '

MIX WiTH the "wet set". Get a MERCHANTS NATIONAL BAN K Boat Loan
and Have a Happy Dayl
WALK THROUGH 14' Starcratt V/lth 85
h.p. Johnson motor, with or without
trailer. Tel. 454-5048 :: alter 5 p.m.

103W. Broadway
Prompt — Alert — Courteous

FULL-TIME
SERVICE

Call Us Anytlma
Day or Might
or Weekends
Office Hours : 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

GENE KARASCH
REALTY, INC.
Broadway & Main

HOME FOR SALE
P'or the ultimate in spacious living check this 4
bedroom homo located in
tho new addition to tho City
of Blair. You'll appreciate
tho living room with large
picture window overlooking
tho well groomed yard, Lo*
catcd directly behind the
homo and extending to the
double garage Is a concrete
pntlo. Other features include
full basement with family
area and bar. This properly
Is less than 4 years old ,
Owner is leaving town so
hurry on this o-ne.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 716-N15-3191.

;

STARCRAFT CAMPERS C' \
Trailers & Pickup Campers
'. - ' (A leading brand lhat Is also :
sold by a dealer IhWinona)
Sales — Service — Rentals
.
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis; . .
: T«l. 71W72-8B73 or tl2-S199.

has tile only aichor thai
will ivithstand . Mgh windf
we have been laving. We
have an anchor that is atf
gered dhto the ground, it
takes 5,200 lbs. of pressura
to remove whereas an anchor that is cemented la
will teie 2,000 lbs. t<> rei
- move. CIt has been tested
. and proved that an 'augererl
¦anchor holds more. ,We: use
M aircraft stainless . steel
,
A cable^ arid not straps.
TEL; 452-6867
FOR COIWPtETE DETAILS. :
"Bonded & Insured" ;

TRI-STATE
MOBILE
HOMES. . tiew
homes «900 fo $15,000. Used homes
•JI.OOO to S8,O0OV Hwy. 61 S. at Breezy
. Acres; Tel. 452-4276.

One Year: Free Lot Rent

VEGA—1973, like new, ipprdxlmately
15,000 mllesy new tires. Tel/ 454-1OT
¦
or 'see at 411 ' Franklin.. . .• - . ¦
' ' •:¦¦ .
' - 'or '
CENTRAL, air conditioner . Installed with
¦
SCOUT 11—1774 . like brand new. Driven
the purchase of a hew Schulr 14x70
: only 5,000 miles,. 6-cyllnder . engine,
Mobile Home - Discount Price S9,295.
standard transmission, power steering,
Free delivery and set up. SUGAR LOAF
power brakes, radio, automatic lockout
TOWN & COl/UTRY. MOBILE HOMES,
hubs, custom Interior, extra grip tires.
Hwy. 43 at foot of Sugar Loaf, Winona,
Can be seen after 5 at 602 W. Sarnia. . : Minn. Tel. ' 454-5287. ' .. .
CHEVROLET—1963 'Impala, ' 4-door,: eVcylREPOSSESS 10 N—197J 7ltaii, 14x70, I btdInderi automatic transmission, $150. Tel.
.rooms', front kitchen, take over .pay. 452-2014..
' . .. . ¦' ::."
ments of $109.79. Set up and skirted In
Lake Vlllege Mobile Home : Park. . SUPONTIAC—1973 Catalina 2-door hardtop,
GAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY- MOfactory air, FM stereo tape player, me:
;BILE HOMES, Tel. '. 454-S2B7. .
talllc brown with black vinyl top. Tel.
¦ 6V18-323-3M6. , . / ¦
CC . '
SEp THE new 1974 Lark travel and
MERCURY—1972 Cougar XR 7, low milecamping .'.' trailers '-. — see Gary. e* :WIr
age,, beautiful, condition . Inside and out.
nona KOA, 6 miles S. ol Winona. "Tha
Serious Inqurles only. May be seen ' people that know camping."
at 3935 W. 9th St., Goodview. Tel. 454¦ ¦
' ¦' ' '
'
, ;4996;. . .- ' . ,' ' . ' ¦ ¦
. . X : '-:
TOWM ¦*¦ COUNTRY SUGAR
LOAP
' CAMPER SALES. 1974 Star.crafts (No.
CHEVROLET—1957 station wagon, *65.
camplna)
now
.1 In
on display at Hwy.
Tel. ''4S4-1648.' .; ¦,;.;¦. '
43 and Pleasant ;Valley Road. ' 15ft
discount for month of June plus free
DODGE-^- 1973 Dart' Sport Convertrlple, - hitch or spare . tire Installed.
.
.
S32750 or equitable trade for older Toyota
Cer . Volkswagen..,. Tsj. 4S2.2221.. r
CHOICE MOBILE HOME LOTS NOW
AVAILABLE. HIDDEN VALLEY MOCHEVROLET—1958 2-door, 389 . pontiac
BILE HOME VILLAGE NEAR- GOODengine, chrome slots, excellent shape,
'
VIEW.
TEL. .452-2680 FOR APPOINTniu(t . sel|. Tet, 507-875-2378 after 6,
MENT. ; V
;. *
GOOD RUNNINO condition, 1964 Chevro¦
let . Impala. New ; battery, good tires. TWO SHENANDOAH mobile homes by.
Ord Corp. Weekly special priced for
. Ttl. Rolllngitoni <89-2249.
Immediate sale. Tel. collect Comfort
Living 4S1-97IA Owatonna. ' . '.
OPEL-^-1969 GT, 4-speed, new engine, ntw
paint. «19S. Tel. 452-9649 after . 4.
AMF : SKAMPER-1974 Travel ; - Trailer,
CUTLASS—1970, 2^door hardtop, air con18V 15' 1974 . fold-down. STOCKTO N
.:' , ditlonlng, 55,000 miles; 1971 Johnson :¦ CAMPER SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel;
snowmobile. Sheldon Teloland, Alma,
507-689-2670. .: ' .* '
. ' ..; '¦ ¦ ¦ .'.' '
Wis. Tel. 685-3711.
FOR A REAL : BARGAIN on a new
FIAT CONVERTIBLE—like new, 35 miles ¦ home,
see Green Terrace Moblla
: per gal. S1200, Tel. 452-3130 afler 5:30.
Homes. Sptclal *for 'June, one 1974
14x70 Medallion. Regular price $9800.
MERCURY—1970, best offer. Tel. 454-261J
Special price $8500. : Lots available.
:. Tel. 454-1317 Winona.
" ' ¦ •Htr ' 4> ' ".

WANTED TO BUY — approximately 3
acres of land; at least „one of which Is
suitable for building ¦house. Prefer
a 'Valley Type" atmosphere within 11
' nilra/tM «f Ooddvlew. T*H. Dr. Sirtltlt VOLKSWASEN-1971 Super Beetle, 53,000
' 45MS01 . '¦' • ;- .
actual miles, one owner, brake drums
need turning, 11,400 or best offer; Tel.
'454-3400; : .' : ¦•. ..' .''.
Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

VACATIONING? Rent . ¦ WlnnebanO
"Motor Home, self-contalnedi Weekly
or dally rates. Mdtor . Home Rentals,
Tel. «7-4WJ. '. :.
;. '

J-TOM Chevrolet truck with .14' combination . grain and stock rack Including
hoist. Excellent condlllon. Will sell HOLLY ' PARK—I WO, on. bli) lot, , central
truck separale.
Oalen Engel, Fountain : air conditioning, storage shed, fully
¦
skirted and completely furnished.
Tel.
City. ; ¦'.
¦
¦
.'.Rushford wfrOTJi". . . / . .¦ . :¦ ' :.;¦¦
INTERNATIONAL 1972 4Mbn pickup,
"
excellent condition; . 1950 International MARSHFIELD—IJ69, 12X&0/ For ¦further
2-ton pickup wllh utility box, has new ¦ information.Tel. 454-4387 before 10 a;riv
'. : X ' ¦ . X. ' ¦
or. after 7 p.rn,
engine, ' very good condition; 1969 International Travelall, excellent condition ; 1965 Chevrolet convertible. Tel. GO JAYCO. for the best deal on 'a 5th
¦wtieeh. tent or travel trailer. See Lbocks
'* . :4S4-53il.'' "
; . .•
Auto Supply, JD3 Wi 5th, Open until 9
¦ ¦ ¦¦ .
. p.ni. Frl., Sun. 1-S p.uv tei. 45W844.

CAMARO—.1969, 327 V-B, 4-speed, needs
body work. *750. Tel. Hokah 507r894-45Bl
.
, after s: p.m.
HIGHWAY 1963' ¦ semi-trailer, meat-railer, 40' with Thermo^Klng. in It.Loan
DepartContact , Installment
NATIONAL
ment,
MERCHANTS
BANK. .
• ' . V ' , . , ,' .

. ' . 'C" .— .

r —-—~~—

MOBILE HOME ;
^c AIRC RAFT "
ANCHORING A
: Ax
SYSTEMr' fi

i. 4 cable wstem provide^
a minimum of 16 tons
pull-out resistance equalto 8.6 cu. ifARDS of coa- . ' '»"'•
crete. . :
1Installed under home out
of Bight and secured to
¦A frame./
• ,¦ ": ' : " ¦' . "' ,
S. Available in kit form OP
we install any part or
. A entire system. ' ¦;•
;<. Similar to industrial «&¦,
, plications installed by ur
Cnatiohwlde, ;
C
5. System designed to meet
various soil conditions. »
8. System not screw tyje, of :
others available in past.C
¦¦

A.

A31 Eights Reserved ;?

GANANAER CORP.I
i

P.O. Box 82, Winona 55987
: Tel. 607-45M7OO:¦'.:• .'A .

R 6 H R E R C H E V ROLE T^
y/ - . fx "fx3; BV;V^^
ST

.I. .. '

. . . "'.»

lOSl V^OTTEWATER AVE.

C H A R.L;. E.s; MI H tt:

. .>
.
Af;
; DRrraAIJTTLE; SAX^ A LOT ! c
t RfiAUTOR
Wanted—Automobile!
110
¦
¦;
'
QO CIWTERON
HAND
A
CHEVROLETS
;
NEW 1974:
A. *
CAMPBELL'* AUTO Salvage. Buying
¦MMRmMMW 1'
|unk cars, bodies i frames . $15 8.
up for complete cars. Tel. 454-5769 or
I—Nova Custom , 4doox, .6 cylinder, automatic transmission,
452-5019, anytime.. .
14' Starcratt, 30 h.p. Johnpower steering, medium green;
BUYING A HOME NOW ALUMINUM
son and trailer. Tel. 45M95S,
JUNK CARS and tractors wanted. HighHat(^back Coupe/ 6 cylinder, automatic transmis1—Nova
ISA HEDGE AGAINST
est prices paid If brought In. Oordon
THOMPSON \V. runabout, 115 h.p. John,
sion, power steering, medium gold.
Nag It, Dakota, Minn.
son, moori ng, cover, an* running) top,
INFLATION
heavy duty trailer, boat aind motor, ex1—Nova coupe 350 2 barrel, V-8, automatic transmission,
cellent condition, Includas lite vest and
Auction Sale*
power steering, beige,
skis.
Tel.
452-6860.
OUR EXPERIENCED
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
sport coupe, 350 V-8, 4 barrel, automatic transl-Camaro
A.LL THE FUN, half the price, partnerAuctionSTAFF CAN SHOW YOU
System. BERTRAM BOYUM
shlp In 17' ski and cruise boat. 150 h.p.
eer, Rushford, Minn. . Tel. 864-9381.
power steering, power disc brakes, factory air
mission,
HOMES IN ALL
Tel. 452-3357.
~
radial tires and other accessories. Dark
conditioning,
FREDDY
FRICKSON
¦ ¦'
¦:„.:. ..green.C: ¦ ,.:.,..'..¦..,,. ' ; ;.A
. PRICE RANGES, SIZES
';_.. ::. ; ¦_ -_:..;. XX..... ...'
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Alutna.Auctioneer
.
.
:"
crefl boats, also boat motor " rental.
Will handle all sizes and kinds .ef"
C
AND LOCATION.
Fishing tackle. Live bait. Paul's Lendauctions. Tel. Dakota 643-61*3,
1-MaUbu coupe, 350 V-8, automatic transmission, power
ing, Reads Landing), Minn. Tel. 612steering, power brakes, other accessories, copper color.
Successfully Serving Wino565-3466.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty end state licensed
Classics, both with 350 V-8, automatic transmis2-MaHbu
na 's Real Estate . Needs for
bonded. . Rt. J, Winona.. Tef 452Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 , and
¦. '
sion, power steering, power brakes, factory air condi'
4960.
. " .
Over Three Generations.
tioning and other accessories. One a maroon 4-door with
LADIES 3-speed 56" Pilot bicycle . «5 .
Minnesota Land &
TH, 414-4133.
white vinyl roof, the other medium green 2-door with
After Hours Call:
Auction Service
green vinyl roof.
Marge MlUer
. 454-4224 HARLEY DAVIDSON—W2, 1J5CC, flood
. Everett J, Kohner
condition, 950 actual miles. Tel. Foun2—Monte Car]os> both have automatic transmission , power
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Avis Cox .......... 454-1172
tain City <St7-»7J6.
Jim Fapanlust, Dakota , Tel , <5«-J151
steering, power brakes, factory air conditioning, radial
Laura Fisk
452-2118 HONDA 70—197?, excolltnt condlllon Intires and other accessories. One with 350 V-8, maroon
12:30
p.m.
Household
Auccluding helmet. Price M75. Tel, 45J- JUNE 29—Sat ,
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
tion, 122 1st S.W., Spring, Grove, Minn.
vinyl
roof over silver bottom, the other has 400 V-8, 2
J44o after 4 p.m.
8,
ownori
Les
Mrs. Theollno Elleslad,
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
barrel
, white vinyl roof over medium blue bottom.
auctioneers!
Onsgard
Benlley,
Rod
250
CC,
wlo
117
W,
mileage.
BSA-^1970.
Stale Bank, clerk.
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139
4th after 3:30. . .
1—Caprice 4-<k»r hardtop , 400 2 barrel, V-8, automatic transDick Rlan ,....... , 454-2990
JUNE 29—Sat. 10 a.m. Household Aucmission, power steering, power brakes, factory air condition, 305 N. 4th St., La Crescent, Minn.
YAMAHA!
tioning and other accessories/ white vinyl roof over
Rex W; Stumpf, owner; Beckman Bros.,
Quality Sport Center
auctioneers; Mllo J. Runnlngen, clerk.
maloon bottom ,
Tel. 452 :23»9
VL , dbxdty. 3rd t, Harriet
SobS&LDVS
1—Impala sport coupe, 400 2 barrel , V-8, automatic transmis350CC good tires, new bat- JUNE 29—Sal. 12 p.m. 160 First Ave,
Tel. 452-5351 BSA-1971,
120 Center
S.W., Harmony, Minn. David A. Larson,
tery, good running condition. Tel. 796sion, power steering, power brakes, factory air conditioiir
owner; Olson 8, Montgomery, auction0543.
tionlng and other accessories, beige vinyl roof over beige
eers.
HONDA-197J CB 35ft Must sell I 1750.
bottom.
106
14th
Ave.
JUNE 29^Sel. 11 a.m.
Til. Oalesvllle 5D2-116Q.
N. E., Rochester, Minn. Charles Born(jfJmj Mux, (RmxlJb^ BULTACO—250 trail bike, street ttgal, holdt,
1—Impala
sport coupe, 400 2 barel , V-8, automatic transmisowner; Gllberlion &. Dsllmon,
steering .power brakes, factory air conditionsion,
power
auctioneers.
Tel. 454-4216.
ing
and
other
accessories, white vinyl roof , oyer white
:
mm%
rO 173 E. ind rmmmmm^$M®mmwm?mmmmmm xmm^
bottom.
.|
TOOLS ' - EQUIPMENT - HOUSEHOLD GOODS
2—Impala 4-door sedans, both have 350 V-8 and automatic
Ujg , Tel. 454-5141
transmission, power steering, power brakes, factory air
conditioning and other accessories. One black vinyl roof
over maroon bottom, other beige vinyl roof over brown
WANT TO SELL?
I bottom.
I
SAT., JUNE 2 9 - 1 1 a.m.
We need listings in all sec I
Avenue NE , Rochester, Minn .
106
14
|
NEW 1974 BUICKS ON HAND
tions of town, We have buyMilling At- 1
ers for all types of homes. 1 Sheldon 10" Lathe with Quick Change and
I—Apollo
hatchback
coupe, 350 2 barrel, V-8, automatic
I tachmonts; Buffalo Drill Press; 6 Foley saw Filing Ma- |transmission , power steering, power brakes and other
2 buyers want 2 bedroom
K.O,
Lee
Milling
Ma1 chines ; Miller Power Hack Saw ;
p
accessories. Medium gold,
homes priced In midteens
I chine; Acme Saw Sharpener; Bench Grinder ; 2 Manual s|
1—Century
Luxus coupe, 350 2 barrel , V-8, automatic transBurrKing
Belt
k
Shear;
Foot-Operated
|.Punch Presses; 30"
2 buyers want 3 bedroom
mission, power steering, power brakes, factory air condim Grinder; Betootbing Machines; Saw Setting Machines; I
home priced in the twentioning and other accessories. White vinyl roof over
I % HP Portable Air Compressor; 12" Table Saw; 4" Delta I
ties
I Jointer ; Bench Vises; Anvil; Floor Jack; Jack Stands; |medium blue bottom.
1 buyer wants 3-4 bed*
1—Regal coupe 350 4 barrel , V-8, automati c transmission,
Work Benches; Micrometers; Pipe Wrenches ; Numerous |
|
room home in secluded area
I Hand and Circle Saws; Numerous Hand Tools; Bolt Cut- |power steering, power brakes, factory air conditioning,
ters ; Files ; Forge Iron Worker; C-Clamps; Drills; Drill |radial tiros and other accessories. White vinyl roof over
1 buyer wants one bed|
dnrlc blue bottom.
room starter home priced
I Bits , all shop equipment has been well taken care of 1
reasonably
|
I and is in excellent condition .
NEW LIGHT DUTY CHEVROLET TRUCKS
'64 Mercury Comet , V-8, 4 door, good rubber.
|
|
If you have a home to sell
ON LOT AND ]N BASEMENT
1
Mechanical
Robot
with
Console.
|
i
list It with us and lot our 27
|
Frlgldnire
Refrigerator
;
Wesllnghouse
|
Apartment
size
1—1
ton
chassis
and cnb , 84" cab to axle.
years experience soil your
Stove ; Kltoheh Table; 4 Wooden Chairs ; Davenport; 2 '§
|
1—Blazer 4-wiicel drive , automatic transmission, power
home for yo'i .
|
|Swivel Rockers; 2 Molorola block and white TVs; Hu- M
steering, power brakes, factory air conditioning, Chovy
1 midlfier ; Dehumidlfler ; Wood Rocker; End Tables; two i
package , black roof over white bottom.
mmmtmaw
1 Single Beds; Rollaway ; 3 Dressers; Desk; Washer ; etc. j|
6—%
ton p ickups , one with 4 speed tra nsmission.
,
Etc.
Ki
Harriet Klral ..... 452-0331 1 Garden, Household Tools — Camping Equipment
TERMS; CASH THE DAY OF SALE.
|i 3—Vi ton pickups with automatic transmission.
Anne Znchnry '
4B4-2531 i
CHARLES BORNHOLDT, OWNER
|
Florence Moe ..... 4f>4-2fl23
|
|
7 TO 9 P.M. FRI. NIGHTS , OTHER NIGHTS BV
Auctioneers : Lowell Gilbertson , Lie. 55-17; Jerry Dnll- |] OPEN
Bill Zleboll
452-41154 |
APPOINTMENT.
SAT. MORNING & AFrERNOON UNTIL
Ed Hortcrt
452-SD73 1 mann , Lie 20-06. For further information call; 365-11199 |
8:O0 P.M.
or
374-6328.
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor I
|
TWO MINT boats, 1968 Larson deep V
with 85 h.p. Johnson and heavy duty
frailer, 11799; 1969 Glaslron, open bow,
17' with 140 Inboard-outboa rd Mercury
.' ¦cruiser, 12499. Bob's Marine Inc., Tel.
452-2697. :

TEL. 932-J777.

..

Qtff cdh
A&»V9$L
454-419 6
WINONA

f xTO PROTECT your mobile jiprrife
th& right way
;B & Ji MOBlLE :
HOM E SERVICE-

BG)B'S MARINE:

OFFICES FOR REDT^-Approximately 450 COMFORTABLE W. central home, by BY OWN ER—charinlno 3-bedrdom, ?-itory
- sq; ft., ground floor. Heat, air condiowner, walking distance to schools, 4-5
brick home on former estate, hear city
tioning, and. some furniture. Private
bedrooms, 2 bathJ, 60x150' lot. Tal.
limits, <beautWu l grounds, JM00 down,
restroom. Available immediately. Tel. ' 452-297}.' "
take over contract. Tal. 45*5724.
ONE BEDROOM apartment/ available ,- . 454-4812.,-. ' "
July 1, no single students. Sunnystde
NEARLV 2 BEAUTIFUL ACRES within THREE-BEDROOAA • home oh Clark's
OFFICE SPACE: for rent or leas*; 13,000
Manor Apartments, Tel, 454-3624. ,
Winona . City Limits 4-bsdroom family
Lane. ll'A'xH' HvlriB rdorn, separate
sq. ft, Prime ' E. location. Inquire Merdlrilng ' area. Garage plus carport. Par. horne, ' huge llvlno room, large.kitchen
E. CENTRAL, Tower 3-ljedroom apart- ¦ chants Bank, Trust Department: - Tel.
' tlally flnlshod full basement.' 75'xl20f
with
dining
area.
Lovely
yard
and
gar454-5160.- *. ¦ment, heat and • water furnished. Tel.
;";...
den; MLS 1201. Contact Rlchter, 4th &
lot. Perfect family ' locatlonl Teh ' 452452-9O20 atier SCenter; Home Federal Building,: Tel. . 9156 afternoons or everilhsi.
Farms, Land for Rent
9S . .452-1550 ..or 452-1151.;
CENTER • . STREET—I rooms and bath,
carpeting, drape*, stove, refrigerator
NEW
LISTINGIl , DYNAMIC .VIEWI I
furnished, air conditioning, adults only; 40 ACRES excellent pasture with water.
Near new split foyer executive home,
Tel; 454-3752.
1115. Tel. 4J2-67P0, ¦ . :
. .Huge Kitchen vitth lots lot -earing space.
' Oak; woodwork throughout. Brick fire,
IN LEWISTON X— 2-bedroom apartment
Houses tor Rent
95 ¦ place In large family room. Oversized
available now. Stove, refrigerator,, cardouble garage.. Format dining ' room
'
port. Tel; - 454-4661 or 454-4768. ,
and lovely patio. MLS 1207. Contact
THRE.E BEDROOMS, Wlncrest, : no pete.
Rlchter Realty* 4th; &. Center, Home
'
$225
per month: Lease required, appoint,
AVAILABLE NOW — deluxe 1-bedroom
' : 452-5139.' : , - ¦
Federal Building, Tel. 452-1550 and 452mint
only.
Tel.
apartment, married coupl*; Lease,
j i5V ' .. .¦;. ..
.
'CC -AA :'
Lakevlew Manor Apartment*, T*l/454'
'
'
FOR
RENT—5-bedroom
home
jn
Wlscoy
.
'
. ;.,
,5250.: ; . ; ¦ . , .
Valley, 2 baths, large yard, beautiful THREE-BEDROOM home, quality built,
setting-, .' -responsible family , only, Tel .
screened porch, lull lot with beautiful
DOWNTOWN-i- bedroom completely , re
454-3270 after 6.
;. .
yard: Central location. MLS 1206. For
modeled and redecorated . apartment.
more "details f«l. Rulri Glversen 454Stove, relrlgerator, air conditioning AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELYr-new
3*ed.
2121 cr CORNFORTH REALTY. 452-4474,
unit, tieat and water lurnlshed. 1170.
room Townhouse, attached garage arid
. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE; 116 . patio, 1,700 sq. ft. of living area. Tel,
L«ve.i ;Plaii ' E. . -' ' ' ¦
FINANCING
AVAILABLE - .. must be
' 454-1059. * - .
seen, expertly constructed 2 and 3. bedroom Townhousei. Attached garagea.
Wanted to Rent
sk Open dally. Tel. 454rltt5».

ONE-BEDROOMv efflcltncy apartmirif, air
rOTATOES, I lbs. 99C ontoni l ibs. J9e; * conditioned, carpeted, electric stove , and
. melons, berry boxes;¦¦ " garden guard
refrigerator, «135 , p*r month. Tel. -454.
bug dust. Wihona Potato.Market. ¦ ' ."
3192. ' ' '

A

Business Placet for Rent

Storm Damage?

. "AD Models Roiling In »

AKey Apartments

SPACIOUS '2-bedroom carperted upstair*
apartment. Stove and refrigerator furnished. Prefer married couple. Available immediately.' Tel. : 5*4-4400.

¦

74 R^AsAKIS^:

C Key Apartments

For-Al l Make* . . .
•• .
.'. " .-. .of Record Players. .

JUNE 3fr-Svn; I p.m. 1 block S. .of post
office, .Sprlrvg Grove, Minn. Granrl.E.
Oetstedihl Estate! Benlley t, Berjtley,
auctioneers; Omgard State Bank, cleric.

WHILE our motorcycles lest we will sell
Mobile Homos, Trailers
1
11
" ¦' ¦¦ ¦ '¦¦ ' - ¦¦ "
' ¦ '
¦¦ '
yoii tfie Wits of your choice for.S25
¦ >
» _;
advertised . price JULY l^Mon. 5 p.tti. W: Main St.. Arunder
anybody's
cadla, Wis. Emll Fernhol z Eitatej Al- SCHULt iWl 14x70, J-bedroom, fumlstied,
on
machines . listed ".' below. ' 750
vln
Kohner,
auttoneer
;
-Northern
Inv.
excellent
condlllon,
cenlrel
air,
:utlllty
K-4. «17S5) . XL 250 K-l, t99SI. XL 125, ¦ Co.,;:clerk. . shed, washer, dryer,: dishwasher, com.
«675t XL 100, $599; MT 250, S875; MT
pletely set up and skirted at Lake Vil125,.«67S|"XR 75, $425; AAR 50, $325)
JULY i—Tun. S p.m. '611 ; W. Sanborn,
lage, $7,795, . By owner.: Tel. 452-I13J
«0.
K-5, M95; ST 90
QA . 50; 82«l CT
¦ •' .
Wlriona, Mrs. Barbara Peterson, owner;
. . :.¦• • .
alter s P.m.- ..
-.;.
K-l; $4931
¦ CT TO K-3, %X5i ATC 90 K-2,
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; :Everett Koh:;
"'
'
I59S. .
ner,
clerk.
MOBILE HOWE TRANSPORTING
• " ROBB MOTORS. INC,
Mlnn: atid Wis. ICC license .' . ,. • '
Winona, MJnh. J, Eau Claire, Wis.
, ¦: Dale Bublitz, 64 Lenox '
,
Mobile Homes, Traiftrs 1
11 ¦
' ¦ . ' . Winona,.Minn. ¦
. '¦• ,
¦:.,, : ¦; ' ' : Tel. 452-9418.; -J- .' . - .. ', '
¦
'
SHASTA-^1973 motor home,' ' »•, '. DodM
AAlnl-Enduro, K CC
¦ ' '.¦
Chajjli, AC: and automotive air, 6atn, TRAVEL TR/ILER 16V new refrigerator,
'.. . .• .Ul9.li
*
»tr*et legal
:
Oat furnace, sleeps 6. Tel. 454-3690. ,
furnace, hoi Water heater: Sacrifice.
WINONA AUTO SALES
\m ojlmore -.cr. Tel. . 45MJM.
"'
Tel, 454-59J0 .
CW * Huff
PICKUP
COVERS
: .
¦
'¦' ' ' •- . - ' iteo & op. ;' • ••
• - , '. F. A. KRAUSt CO.
'¦/: .
Hwy. 1461 E. at BrMiy Acres
W« tp«clallze In malor Mobile: Home
:
R»palr«. : For professional ivork Tel,
v
:R- & , R MOBILE HOWE REPAI RS,
Southeastern Minnesota's oldest, most :
: reputable mobile home repair company. Tel. 452-5229 or ¦'¦ 4S2-291S o*
tween 4:10 ip.m. or vvrtte Box 623,
; VVInpna, Minn; S5987. .

Summer Paradise A

A ' N' E E D L E S
"

Wlriona Dally N«w» TU
V/ihona, Minnesota lu
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KAWASAKI-W3 VS CC. Tel. 452-5S65.
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